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How many career home runs ~
Dale Murphy have when he
reti red?

at

See answer on Page 9.

program

Stringer's stall halts recruiting

"The outlook is good," Mail!
in said. "I'm going to bring a lot i
energy and excitement to thia ~
gram."

David Schwartz

I

Niemeier said she thought It.
Hawkeyes would make a smOGtl
transition to their new coach.
"I think everybody is ready r.
, next season," Niemeier said. ,
think a lot of times players can ~
resistant to change, but I don't
n think that's going to be a problell
Everyone I've talked to is real~
excited."

O~A e!TY'S l'tl0RN1NG NEWSPAP.~
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See Page 2A for extended

weather predictions.

Earl

aims to
•

revive

The Dai y Iowan
While C. Vivian Stringer decides
whether she'll accept the top
women's coaching job at Rutgers
University, Hawkeye recruiting is
on hold - and this lackluster
approach to luring talented new
athletes could hurt the Hawkeyes
in the near future.
"If I don't know who the head
coach is, I'd never sign," said Tammi Blackstone, a senior basketball
standout who's being scouted by
more than 100 schools, including
Iowa.
Blackst~me, a 6-foot-4 Cherokee,
Iowa, native would be perfect to
replace Iowa center Simone
Edwards, who will leave the
Hawkeyes in March.
As numerous colleges clamor to
secure a commitment from Blackstone, the recruiting coUege's head
coaches keep in continuing contact

with the young athlete. Stringer
hasn't.
Assistant basketball coach Tim
Eatman has contacted Blackstone,
but compared to the effort put
forth by other
colleges, like
1995
NCAA
National Champion Connecticut, the UI's
effort falls short,
Blackstone said.
Ithough
she said donning black and
gold is still a
Stringer
possibility;
·
Stringer and
company need to act fast to avoid
losing Blackstone's talents.
"She's not the only reason I'm
considering Iowa, but (Stringer's)
leaving would influence my deci-

Fans: 'Loyalty is a two . . way street'

Shawn Cole
The Daily Iowan
"/t's hard on the fans
It's been 35 days since C. Vivian
because they stuck behind
Stringer first interviewed for the
(Stringer) early when we
Rutgers Univ ersi ty top women's
weren't that good. The fans
coaching job, and fans, players and
athletic departments in both states
were a/ways there for her. /I
still anxiously await her decision.
Barbara Spence, a UI adminisBarbara Spence, a UI
tration
associate,
likened
Stringer's waflling to the baseball administration associate
strike, saying fans are tired of who compared waiting for
waiting and wondering.
Stringer's decision to
"It's hard on the fans because
waiting
for the baseball
they' stuck behind (Stringer) early
strike to end
when we weren't that good," she
said. "The fans were always there
which could be the nation's highest
for her."
Stringer is considering a Rutgers base salary for a women's basketoffer, reportedly worth a guaran- ball coach .
The Newark, N.J ., Star-Ledger
See RECRUITING, Page 4A teed annual $155,000 base salary,

career
Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowa n
The last two years have fall·
en short of remarkable for for·
mer Iowa basketball standout
4cie Earl.
First he slipped out of tbe
NBA draft lottery and fell tD
the Boston Celtics, who had
the 16th pick. Then, a handful
of rookie-year minutes slipped
drastically in his second year.
And now, Earl's battery is in
desperate need of recharging.
The 6-foot-11, third-year
NBA center recently became
property of the expansion
Toronto Raptors. Boston len
Earl unprotected after the
1994-95 season, giving him a
golden opportunity.
That fact is not lost on Earl.
"I don't really see any reason
why I couldn't end up (a full·
time starter) on an expansion
team; he said. "That's where a
lot of guys can make their
niche. There's no really pre-set
stars. There's nobody that they
really have to play. The team is
hungry for someone to come in

Olympic torch may
travel through I.C.
Employees at McClellan Air
Force Base in Sacramento, Calif.,

raise signs of protest denouncing President Clinton for approving Ihe base's closing Wednesday. See story Page 5.

NewsBriefs
LOCAL
Re~idents

asked to reduce
electrical appliance use
A peak alert asking customers
to use less electricity during daylight hours has been issued for
today by Iowa-Illinois Gas &
Electric Company, 1633 Lower
Muscatine Road.
To help reduce peak electric
demands, customers are asked to
avoid using high-wattage appliances, such as electric clothes dryers or dishwashers during daylight
hours.
Customers are also asked to
reduce electric demand by turning
the air conditioner thermostat up
a few degrees. A setting of 78
degrees Fahrenheit is recommended.

NATIONAL
Temperatures spark
Midwest catastrophes

AI Goldis/The Dai~ Iowan
d

Acie Earl pulls down I
rebound in Sunday'S action.

in streaks
kept my team in the game. Youiu'
have to take it and move on.'
With the game tied 1-1 in tbe
seventh, Wil Cordero - who well
3-for-3 - hit a two-out double anj
scored when Fletcher singled, chat
ing Castillo.
The Expos added a run wheD
Tim Spehr, pinch-running 101
Fletcher, took second on a groUDdout and scored as Luis Gonzal!!
misplayed Sean Berry's looper tD
left field for the Cubs' third error.
But Urbina was the story.1b
was 7-1 in 11 minor-league sta$
this year, coming off a 1994 sea80II
where he battled arm probleJDI
and had to deal with the death ~
h is father, who was shot during I
robbery in Caracas in May of thII
year.
See BASEBAll ROUNDUp, Pap I'

reported Wednesday Stringer was
offered a seven-year contract. She
is also reportedly trying to negotiate "non-standard" perks, such aa
housing mortgage assistance.
Stringer receives $123,219 per
year at Iowa, one of the highest
women's coaching salaries in the
nation. Iowa head football coach
Hayden Fry receives an annual
$152,104.
All yet, the UI has not matched
Rutgers' offer, acting President
Peter Nathan said Thursday.
He wouldn't comment on
whether the UI would offer
Stringer more money, but when
asked if Iowa state Board of
Regents approval is necessary for
offering Stringer 8 raise, Nathan
said it was a "moot point."
See FAN REACTION, Page 4A

lAP) - A heat wave that
scorched the Plains Thursday for
the sixth straight day derailed a
freight train with rail-warping temperatur~ of 117. degrees
Fahrenheit and fjlled cattle, leaving them rotting - even bursting
- in their pens.
At least seven people died from
heat-related deaths as the heat
moved eastward.
Near Nebraska City, Neb., 15
cars of a 98-car freight train
derailed Wednesday. No one was
hurt. Union Pacific spokesman
lohn Bromley said the rail Hkinks ~
or buckles when it gets too hot.
Thousands of cattle have died
of the heat in Iowa. Many carcasses were decaying and bursting
before trucks could take them
away to rendering plants to be
turned into feed , grease and other
products.
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The simple solution to this week's heat wave is enthusiastically demonstrated by Steven Kinney, 9,
of Iowa City, at the Pedestrian Mall fountain. Kinney spent Thursday afternoon completely dunking
himself in the water as temperatures peaked near 100 degrees. Even while in the refreshing water,
Kinney shared the same general sentiment echoed throughout Iowa City: "It's hot-I hate it."

Patricia Harris
The Daily Iowan
The Olympic 'lbrch is expected to
come through Iowa City in May
1996, but Olympic officials are
keeping the city in suspense.
Iowa City is one of the cities
being considered by the Atlanta
Committee for the Olympic Games,
said Jeff Black, an advance manager for the Olympic torch run
committee. However, everyone will
have to wait until July 23, when
the final route will be announced
in an NBC special,
"Iowa City is on one of the proposed routes," Black said. "We
have a number of ways we can go."
However, local officials are
assuming Iowa City will get the
call.
"It will come through Iowa City
May 30, (1996) at about 6:30 p.m.,"
said Sherri Zastrow, Iowa City
torch run coordinator and associate director of the United Way of
Johnson County. "The exact details
haven't been worked out yet. It's
not set in stone."
The United Way of America and
the Atlanta Committee for the
Olympic Games have been working
together to determine the flame's
route, Zastrow said. The United
Way is helping to coordinate volun-

Olympic ~
tickets '-~
A glance at
tickets to the
1996 Olympics:
• Tickets to most of the prime
sessions are gone. After VI Ps
skimmed off the top, a 60-day mail
order period allowed the general
public to enter a lottery to buy the
best of the rest. That period ended
June 30.
• Tickets that remain are
available by mail until December.
Brochures and order forms are
available at Home Depot stores or
by calling the Atlanta Committee
for the Olympic Games,
404-744-1996.
• What's left: Two-thirds of the
sessions are still available,
including track and field, shooting,
judo, women's basketball finals,
early rounds of women's softball.
• Phone orders start in February;
box office sales start next spring.
• Letters confirming ticket
purchases will be mailed in
September.
Tickets will be distributed in
spring 1996.

See OLYMPIC TORCH, Page 4A

APlEd De Gasero

Top 10 national hospitals

Freshmen register DIRC
with four .. year plan lauded as

Sara Kennedy
The Daily Iowan
As incoming freshmen register
for their first year of college,
they will be asked to think about
more than next semester's classes. Freshmen will be offered the
challenge of graduating in four
years.
The Four-Year Graduation
Plan, passed by the Iowa state
Board of Regents in March, is a
plan designed to increase the
number of students who earn a
degree in four years. A description of the plan is currently
being distributed at freshman
orientations, and 52 percent of
registered freshman have signed
on to participate.

'best of
the best'
Juliet Kaufmann, director of
the UI Academic Advising Center, said advisers will be a very
important ingredient in the
Four-Year Plan because students
and advisers will work together
to design plans and discuss
requirements.
See SCHEDULING, Page 4A

Lisa Blaney
The Daily Iowan
The UI Hospitals and Clinics
landed the No. 14 spot on the honor roll listing the "best of the best"
hospitals nationwide in the U.S .
News & World Report's annual
"America's Best Hospitals."
Additionally, the otolaryngology,
ophthalmology and orthopedics
departments ranked in the top 10
nationwide.

listed are the 1(l,."best of the best" hospitals nationwide, as
ratedby U.S. News aJll World Reports. The UI Hospitals and Clinics
ranked 14th, with 14 points.
1. John Hopkins Hospital, Baltimore
2. Mayo Clinic, Rochester, Minn.
3. Massachusetts General Hospital, Boston
4. University of California - Los Angeles (UCLA)
Medical Center, Los Angeles
5. Duke University Medical Center, Durham, N.C.
6. Cleveland Clinic, Cleveland
7. University of California - San Francisco,
San Francisco
8. Brigham and Women's Hospital, Boston
9. University of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer
Center, Houston
10. Barnes Hospital, St. Louis,
10. University of Washington Medical Center, Seattle
iource: U.S News & World Report

119 points
107 points
75 points
65 points
42 points
40 points
30 points
22 points
21 points
19 points
19 points
DI I TB

The 1995 edition of "America's
Dean Borg, information director
Best Hospitals" will appear in the for UIHC, said he was not surJuly 24 issue of U.S. News , which prised by the honor.
wiII be available on newsstands
"This is not a one-time-only honJuly 17.
See UIHC, Page 4A

Coffee lovers sip steaming cups in summer heat
Christie Midthun
The Daily Iowan
While most people choose to sip
ice-cold beverages in this recordbreaking heat, some die-hard java
junkies can be found still clutching
their mug of steaming coffee.
"They are absolutely lunatic,"
said Mary Fay, supervisor at The
Cottage, 14 S. Linn St. "Maybe it's
like people eating really spicy food
- which they say makes them
sweat, cooling them down."
Even though the chairs outside
The Java House, 211 112 E. Wash-

ington St., were vacant, the tables
inside the air-conditioned shop
were filled with avid coffee
drinkers Thursday afternoon.
For some, the need for caffeine
rages much fiercer than the sun's

less of the elements outside.
"I'm addicted to coffee and I only "I'm addicted to coffee
like the taste of hot coffee," Nelson
I Ik h
d
f
said. "Besides, drinking coffee in an / on y i e t e taste 0
the air conditioning is a lot differ- hot coffee, " Nelson said.
ent than sitting outside in the heat
"Besides, drinking coffee in
drinking it."
the air conditioning is a Iot
Iced coffee is a popular alterna"They are absolutely
tive for coffee fiends who can't different ... "
lunatic. "
stand a hot cup of joe in the sumIowa City resident and
mertime. For Alison Coffey, a UI
Mary Fay, supervisor at
senior mejoring in communications
'ava
junkie
Elyse
Nelson
___
:......_____
The Cottage, 14 S. linn St. studies, coffee isn 't only in her J
name - it's in her blood.
feine," she said. "I was going to
rays. Iowa City resident Elyse Nel"I drink iced coffee in the sum- stop (drinking coffee) today, but I
son drinks coffee every day, regard- mer because I'm addicted to caf- got a headache, so here lam."
~_~

But some even choose to swig
their espressos in the blazing sun.
Erika Gottshall, who runs The
Seattle Coffee Company cart in the
Pedestrian Mall, said busine88
hasn't been affected much by the
temperature.
"In the summer, we sell mostly
iced drinks, but there are people
who won't drink anything but
straight, hot espresso,~ Gottshall
. else."
said. "They just don't like anything
And Gottshall roasts in the Bun
like a dark-roast coffee bean, trying to keep herself hydrated.
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MSU editor's sexual fantasies exposed
Lewd comments in
note prompt call for
resignation
The editor in chief of Michigan
State University's student-run
newspaper may resign after other
staff members found a note in which
he described sexual fantasies about
a news intern.
:StafT members of The State News
gave their editor, Kyle Melinn, a
petition requesting his resignation.
He cleaned out his desk and handed
ill a letter of resignation to the managing editor. However, only the State
News Board of Directors, to whom
h~ hasn't submitted a resignation,
has the authority to fire him.
Alicia Sare, who was the subject
oC the note, said his "barbaric views
about women" created a hostile
atmosphere.
"At first I was angry, of course,
and then I realized it wasn't as
much anger as hurt," Sare said. "I
had trusted (Melinn) and I looked
up to him, and it turns out he didn't
even respect me.·
Melinn said he knows the comments in his note were unaccept-

.......

AVAlU.U

V...tarilln

~ i'rfJ"fJ \,..- OIIrden Bu....r
til' J.

Scorchin

$2.10

Tom Seery
Associated Press
OAKLAND, Iowa - The I
swollen carcasses of cattle 11
Thursday like ticking time bo
ing, flyblown , ticking time born
Cattle in feedlots and on fa
western Iowa died by the hu

MSU spom rare turfgrass
management school
Those crazy Spartans love their
turfgrass.
To prove their devotion to baseball,

football and soccer fields everywhere,
Michigan State University pas its
own School of Turfgras8 Managemenl No, really. It's the only university in Michigan (hell, it's probably
the only one in the world) with sucb a
school.
The school is manned by professors
from such fields as crop and soil sciences. School faculty helped develop a
hybrid grass seed used during the
1994 World Cup Soccer Tournament
at the Pontiac Silverdome, home of
the Detroit Lions.
'
- The State News, Michigan
State University

Fonner U. of Arizona
student opens fire in
computer lab

Rochelle Yalkowsky, a 24-year-old
"Even in keeping it private, it's graduate student, was typing quietly in
not acceptable," Melinn said. "I'm a University of Arizona computer lab
when she heard two bangs and a Snap-

"I drink iced coffee
. in the summer
because I'm addicted
, to caffeine. I was
going to stop (drinking coffee) today, but
I got a headache so
here I am."

IIC.

1..

ashamed it had to come to this to
make me realize it."

a~le.

I~uotable •••

lit. N. Unn

"'"~~Z 'iL
337·1112
V
-'-<r CAlllty
OUT

near
of last month.
John Culver Mead, a former University of Arizona student, fired five shots
in what police said was a random act of
violence.
.
Though Mead said he was aiming for
people in the lab, because he was a bad
shot he damaged only the computers.
Mead has been charged with three
counts of aggravated assault and one
count of felony endangerment. He
awaits psychological evaluation and m·
aI in the Pima County Jail.
Some criticized initial reports, which
stated Mead was only shooting at computers, and said it represented a real
safety concem
"I think (the initial report) was irresponsible, because it deliberately misrepresented the fact that (Mead) was
shooting at people by his own admission," a lab attendant said. "I think that
comes from pressure from the administration,·
- Summer Wildcat, University
of Arizona

Immigration Lawyer
perplexes Penn State
administrators
University officials at Penn State
University are wondering how they
will deal with a $23 million shortfall after the Pennsylvania state
Senate cut a great deal of their
funding,
After weeks of debating the
appropriations and three unsuccessful attempts to pass them, the Senate decided not to give Penn State
the $273 million approved by the
state House of Representatives.
Instead, the Senate passed a $269
million appropriation.
The University originally requested $292 million, but because of the
shortfall, it may experience tuition
increases and further internal reallocations.
- The Daily Collegian, Penn State
University

IOWA Weather
Friday, July 14

*1 don't know that there'
been a time we 've had tl
combination of factors temperature, the humidii
of wind, It's like a 700-y
or a 100-year flood."

STANLEY A. KRIEGER
9290 West Dodge Rd.
Suite 302 Omaha, Neb. 68114
402-392-1280
Membe" American Immlo,allon lowyers Assn.
Practice limited 10
ImmlgraUon low

River City "
Dental Care
GENERAL DENTISTRY

Office Hours:
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday Noon to 5 pm

• Insurance Welcome
• Park/Bus Shop

Accu-Weather il forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures
Walk-in service as available
or call for an appointment

MINN.
S.D.

Conveniently located across
from Old Capitol Mal

337·6226

228 S. Clinton

WIS .

As mosquitoes buzz throug
summer air, a n.ew gadget clai
liard off the puny pests experts are skeptical about its

cess.

Ice

Sunny Pt. Cloudy
01995 Accu-Weather, Inc.
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~nother

World' star
begins road to recovery
NEW YORK (AP) - Linda Dano
ended 25 years of eating disorders
after a downward spiral triggered
by her father's battle with
Alzheimer's disease.
Dano, who plays Felicia Gallant
on "Another World," told Soap
Opera Digest in the Aug. 1 issue
that she ballooned to 170 pounds in
1992.
. As her father grew more ill, she
engaged in "drive-by binges."
By 1994, "I'd leave the 'Another
World' studio and pull into McDon-

ald's on my way home. Then I would
make dinner for my mother, my husband and myself," the Emmy winner said.
In July of that year, she "had a
long talk with myself ... I was on II
self-destructive road of guilt over my
father's illness and I was abusing
myself."
Dano, 52, said she resolved last
summer to break the pattern. She
hooked up with a doctor who is
teaching her control.

Aerosmith video queen
abhors ~ in media
NEW YORK (AP) - Alicia Sil·
verstone, the seductive young star
of the movie "The Crush" and three
Aerosmith videos, is turned off by
sex in the media.
"When I see some superstar
actress and some superstar actor
dOing a love scene, it makes me
want to close my eyes,· the 18-yearold said in an interview in Sunday's
Parade magazine.
"I don't know a lot about sex
because I'm a little girl," Silverstone
said. "But what I do know is that
when I was younger and I thought
about what I wanted when I grew
up, it was going to be romantic and
beautiful. And private. And it's
none of those things anymore. Sex
in the media disgusts me at this
point."
Silverstone played a sex kitten in
the Aerosmith videos and a psychopathic youngster who stalks her
mother's boarder in "The Crush."

TilE DAII.Y I()\\':\N
'GENERAL INFORMATION
: Calendar Policy: Announcements
:for the section must be submitted to
.,The Daily Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
,two days prior to publication. Notices
may be sent through the mail, but be
sure to mail early to ensure publication. All submissions must be clearly
printed on a Calendar column blank
.(which appears on the classified ads
'pages) or typewritten and triple.spaced on a full sheet of paper,
• Announcements will not be accept-ed over the telephone. All submis:sions must include the name and
.phone number, which will not be
.published, of a contact person in case

•
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Azalia Owen

----

NEW YORK (AP) - In need of a
•golf cart emblazoned "01' Blue Eyes·
. - - - - - - - , on one side and
"Lady
Blue
Eyes· on the
other? High-tail
it to Christie's
for the Frank
Sinatra auction.
Sinatra is selling oft' stuff from
the
Palm
Springs, Calif.,
house he and his
wife, Barbara,
:J,.'j'I',,,.ntlv sold. Paintings, Faberge
·-:colllec1~bh~s and a 1976 Jaguar will
be offered at the Dec. 1 auction,
golf cart is expected to sell for
. ' c .... "'''' to $6,000,

job."
Many farmers have set
sprinklers, so firefighters hav
back their trips to farms and ~
"When they've got their to
out eight to ten inches and t
for air, you'd better get wat
ihey'll fall over dead pretty so
Gardner, who farms and rais
Oakland.

The Daily Iowan

VIa Associated Press GraphlcsN9I

Christie's puts
Sinatra collectibles
on auction block

i

. d
heat wave, now WI'th a SIXcenter of the country. And if
moved in time, it got much me
' We've got to get them pi
away or otherwise when you J
all you get is pieces," said Oa
Lonnie Smith, whose volunte
had been out Thursday mor
water on herds to cool them 0
rotting from the inside. It isn

Device

UI senior
Alison Coffey, on the
: heat affecting her
coffee intake

/

Don Baker of the Iowa .
University Extension Of

112 E. College St.

Long.. distance talks
with dog cheer up
'Party of Five' star

PedMall
Downtown
Iowa City

PASADENA, Calif. (AP) - Lacey
Chabert, the 12-year-old co-star of
Fox's "Party of Five,w knows how to
cope with loneliness on the set: She
gets her dog on the phone for a chat.
Lacey plays the talented, brash
Claudia Salinger in the drama
about a family of five children
struggling to stay together after the
death oftheir parents.
Her character, a gifted violinist, is
separated from her peers because of
her talent and maturity. Lacey's
own skill has put her in the spotlight with young fans.
"It's scary to hear them say, 'I
Associaled Press
look up to you; you're my idol,' "
Lacey said Wednesday during a CNBC cable network talk show
meeting ofTY critics,
host AI Roker feeds an l1-week·

Ruthless Records
investigated for
recording misdealings

old Bengal tiger from the
Columbus Zoo during taping of
his program in Fort lee, N.J.,
Thursday. Roker's guest was
Jack Hanna, the zoo's director.

LOS ANGELES (AP) - The FBI
is investigating Ruthless Records,
the record company left behind by
the late rapper Eazy-E.
An FBI spokesman wouldn't
comment Wednesday, but attorneys in the case confirmed the
investigation.
Mike Klein, who is in an ownership battle with Eazy-E's widow,
has heard allegations that master
tapes were being taken from the
company and unauthorized

records were being cut, said
Klein's lawyer. Larry Feldman.
"We are cooperating with the
FBI and we will give them every
bit of information that we know,"
Feldman said,
Jamie Broder, an attorney for
the widow Tomica Woods-Wright
and her co-trustee of the estate,
Ronald Sweeney, said her clients
were cooperating
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WE MOVED to

114 5. Ointon 5t. DOWI1toM1
Oust around'the oorner!)

Rubio's Wholesale, a mail-o
warehouse out of Richland, I
recently announced the availabil '
an Electronic Mosquito Repeller.
device is compact, weighs abo
ounces, clips to the wearer's
and emits a high frequency s
(unheard by humans) driving mo
UJes away'
But the Repeller is not such a
concept, said Eric Christner, a
ager at Lenoch-Cilek True- V
Hardware Store, 130 S. Dubuque
'There's an ultra-sonic de
already on the market that is use
get rid of mice," Christner said.
probably not hard to adjust the
quency on the device so it can be

LEGAL MATTERS
POLICE
David A. Ryan, 23, Cora
charged with operating while
Ithird offensel, at the corner of
f~JChild streets on July 13 at 2:18
Dedridc D. Hunl, 22, address
was charged with interfering with
acts and causing injury at 2425 Bartelt
onJu~13at 12:12 a.m.
BreIt T. Hein, 22, 613 E.
was charged with assault causing I .
m N. Dubuque St, Apt. 5, on July
i.m.

Compiled by Christie Midthun

COURTS
Dislrict
Interference with official acts
injury - Dedrick D. Hunt, a
unknown, preliminary hearing set
23 at 2 p.m.
Assauh causing injury - Brett T.
613 E, Burlington St, preliminary
let for Aug. 4 at 2 p.m.
• OWl - David A. Ryan, Coralville,
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Metro & Iowa

Scorching heat wreaks havoc on Iowa's cattle herds
Tom Seery
Associated Press
OAKLAND , Iowa - The splay-legged,
swollen carcasses of cattle lay in the sun
Tbursday like ticking time bombs - stinking, flyblown , ticking time bombs.
Cattle in feedlots and on farms in southwestern Iowa died by the hundreds in the

"I don't know that there's ever
been a time we've had this
combination of factors - the
temperature, the humidity, the lack
of wind. It's like a 100-year storm
or a 1DO-year flood.
Don Baker of the Iowa State
/I
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University Extension Office
heat wave , now with a six-day grip on the
center of the country. And if they didn't get
moved in time, it got much messier.
'We've got to get them picked up right
away or otherwise when you pick them up,
a\l you get is pieces," said Oakland fire chief
Lonnie Smith, whose volunteer firefighters
had been out Thursday morning spraying
water on herds to cool them ofT. "They start
rotting from the inside. It isn't a very good
job,"
Many farmers have set up their own
sprinklers, so firefighters have been cutting
back their trips to farms and feedlots.
'When they've got their tongues hanging
out eight to ten inches and they're panting
for air, you'd better get water on them or
they'll fall over dead pretty soon," said Mark
Gardner, who farms and raises cattle near
Oakland.

, - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - -, -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - . . , think I've seen it that high in my 18 years,"
said John Feldt, chief meteorologist with the
Des Moines National Weather Service.
Rural volunteer fire departments rolled
out their pumper trucks to try to cool things
down in the feedlots, saving a few of the desperately hot animals.
But what most of the dying cattle needed
was a little breeze and a break from the
searing sun.
"A combination of moving air and shade
would have saved most of them," said Don
Baker of the Iowa State University Exten·
sion Office in Oakland. "But with a feedlot of
a thousand cattle, it isn't easy to find shade."
Baker said 2,500 cattle - mostly steers
being fattened to market weight of 1,100
pounds to 1,300 pounds - were dead in a
three-county area of western Iowa. He estimated the loss to farmers at $1.75 million.
Typical live steers nearing market weight
would sell for about $660.
"I don't know that there's ever been a time
Associated Press we've had this combination of factors - the
temperature, the humidity, the lack of
Dead cattle lie in a feedlot near Hancock, Iowa, Wednesday. The feedlot belongs to Doug wind," Baker said. "It's like a 100·year storm

Leaders, who lost 16 cows Tuesday and at least two Wednesday. "There have been such or a 100-year flood."
extremes - record colds two weeks ago, excessive water in the spring and now record
Livestock losses also were reported across
highs," Leaders said_ The volunteer fire department from Hancock is in the background, the Missouri River in Nebraska.
spraying water on surviving cattle to cool them down_
Don Wolfe, owner of the Red Oak Live-

By Thursday, Gardner had lost 23 cattle
from his herd of300. Seventeen of those died
Tuesday night. "It's never been this bad in
my 40 years," he said.
Rendering plants were running near
capacity to pick up and process the stacks of
dead cattle, many of them decaying - even
bursting - before trucks could haul them
away.
"The acids take over and cause gases
inside the animal and they expand. The heat

melts down the animal and it doesn't take
very long," said Ed lFrakes, manager of a Des
Moines National By·Products plant.
Temperatures over 100 degrees Fahrenheit for the second day in a row and a heavy
humidity load in the air made a deadly duo .
The dew point - the measure weather
professionals use to gauge how much moisture is infthe air - climbed into the tropical
80s with the heat and humidity.
"That's about as high as it can be. I don't

stock Market in southwestern Iowa, said
keeping a constant sprinkling of water running over the animals was ideal.
"But if they sprayed them and then moved
on, it was just building up more humidity.
That's probably worse than no water," Wolfe
said.
"I talked with a vet who said the cows had
beautiful pink lungs , but the heart looked
like someone had taken a hammer to it,'
Wolfe said. "It was trying so hard to keep up
and it was all bruised."
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Device marketed to repel pesky biting insects
Azalia Owen
The Daily Iowan
As mosquitoes buzz through the
summer air, a new gadget claims to
ward off the puny pests - but
experts are skeptical about its suc-

ress.
Rubio's Wholesale, a mail -order
warehouse out of Richland, Iowa,
recently announced the availability of
an Electronic Mosquito Repeller. The
device is compact, weighs about 2
ounces, clips to the wearer's waist
and emits a high frequency sound
(unheard by humans) driving mosquitoes away.
But the Repeller is not such a new
concept, said Eric Christner, a manager at Lenoch-Cilek True-Value
Hardware Store, 130 S. Dubuque St.
' There's an ultra-sonic device
already on the market that is used to
get rid of mice," Christner said. "It's
probably not hard to adjust the frequency on the device 80 it can be used

flt"i'IIj;_
"tM
POLICE
David A. Ryan , 23, Coral vill e, was
charged with operating while intoxicated,
/third offense), at the corner of Clinton and
Fairchild streets on July 13 at 2:18 a.m.
Oedridc D. Hunt, 22, address unknown,
was charged with interft!ring with official
lOs and causing injury at 2425 Bartelt Road
on July 13 at 12:1 2 a.m.
Brett T. He;n, 22, 613 E. Burlington St,
was charged with assault causing injury at
m N. Dubuque St., Apt. 5, on July 13 at 2
a.m.
Compiled by Christie Midthun

COURTS
District
Interference with official acts causing
injury - Dedrick D. Hunt, address
unknown, preliminary hearing set for July
~Ja12 p.m.
Assault causing injury - Brett T. Hein,
613 E. Burlington St., preliminary hearing
set for Aug. 4 at 2 p.m.
. OWl - David A. Ryan, Coralville, pre-

as an insect repellent."
Representatives from Rubio's
Wholesale were not available for comment about the new product.
Ken Holscher, an associate professor for Iowa State University's
Department of Entomology (the study
of insects), said he is unfamiliar with
the device and has reservations about
the product.
"Right now, I wouldn't recommend
the purchase of the item because I am
not familiar enough with the data
that proves it works," Holscher said.
"I do know that similar ultra-sonic
rodent control devices tend to be onedirectional and affect limited areas.
Anything that interrupts the direction of the frequency - like clothing
- limits its effectiveness."
Inventors are still searching for the
perfect mosquito repellent, hoping to
attract customers who are distracted
by the harmful side effects of chemi·
cal repellents. Currently, toxicity is a
major problem with chemical repel·

lent, Holscher said.
''There has been a lot of discussion
about the toxicity of topical repel·
lents. N1N-diethyl-meta-toluamide,
or DEET - the active i~gredient in
most spray repellents - has been
proven to cause neurological disorders.
"As we come into products that
have 80 to 90 percent DEET, there is
high risk of developing neurological
disorders such as headaches, nausea,
becoming lethargic and progressive
conditions such as twitching, loss of
coordination or convulsions," he said.
Holscher also has a problem with
the application of chemical repellents.
"I think the way the average consumer is accustomed to using repellents which contain DEET is problematic," he said. "It's dangerous especially with children - when the
parents tell them to close their eyes
and begin hosing them down. The
spray gets all over - on the lips for
example."

liminary hearing set for July 23 at 2 p.m.;
Rodney E. Mitchell, Oxford, Iowa, preliminary hearing set for Aug. 4 at 2 p.m.; Darin
D. Hoit (third offense), 21 28 S. Riverside
Drive, preliminary hearing set for Aug. 4 at
2 p.m.; Scott Q. Erickson, Hubbard, Iowa,
preliminary hearing set for Aug. 3 at 2 p.m.
Public intoxication - David j. Bargman,
address unknown, preliminary hearing set
for July 23 at 2 p.m.
Compiled by Devoo Alexander

nos I Lati nas at the Women's Resource and
Action Center, 130 N. Madison St., at 6: 30
p.m.
• UI Folk Dance Club will meet for
recreational folk dancing at the Wesley
Found ation, 120 N. Dubuque St., from
7:30-10 p.m.

CALENDAR
TODAY'S EVENTS
• Zion Lutheran Church will sponsor a
free Normandy Ensemble concert, featuring
ensemble music for strings and organ, at the
church, corner of Bloomington and Johnson
streets, at 7 p.m.
• Science Fiction league of Iowa Students will sponsor the Gamicon lite Gaming Convention in the Lucas-Dodge Room
of the Union from 1 p.m. to midnight.
• Grupo LL will sponsor a potluck and
meeting for lesbian, gay and bisexual Lati-

Holscher said he prefers repellents
that come in liquid form with a dropper or in a roll-on 80 consumers can
apply them sparingly and only in
needed places.
"Products with less than 35 percent DEET are recommended," he
said. "There are a lot of things purported to be repellents, like cinnamon
extract, Lysol or even vanilla. I would
just hope that there are not any hon·
ey bees around the person wearing
vanilla. It would be trading one pest
for another."
Holscher said the simplest way to
avoid getting bitten is to avoid mosquitoes.
"Mosquitoes rest during the heat of
the day," he said. "MosqUitoes are
most active early in the morning and
just before it gets dark. Also, people
don't realize they are walking into
mosquito territory. Tall grass, bushes
and wooded areas should be avoid·
ed."
Also, people can forecast oncoming

mosquito clouds. Holscher said summer changes in weather determine
big fluctuations in the mosquito population_
"In the state of Iowa, 95 percent of
mosquito bites are caused by the
floodwater mosquito species," he said.
"The population of the floodwater
mosquito follows the rainfall patterns. The female mosquito lays her
eggs in the ground instead of on top of
the water. When rainfall comes, the
eggs hatch a week later and we have
a new batch of mosquitoes."
Iowa City resident D. Marcus Johnson said he doesn't have to do anything to repel mosquitoes.
"Usually, mosquitoes don't like me,
80 I've not had a problem with being
bitten by them," Johnson said.
One VI alumnus, Randy Lovstuen,
is barely aware mosquitoes are
around.
"I've not had a mosquito bite since
I've been in Iowa - for months ,"
Lovstuen said.
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SATURDAY'S EVENTS
• Science Fictioo League of Iowa Stu·
dents will sponsor the Gamicon Lite Gaming Convention in the lucas-Dodge Room
of the Union from 9 a.m. to midnight
• Rape Victim Advocacy Program will
sponsor a garage sale at 17 W. Prentiss St.
from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m.

CORREO-'ON
The caption of the photo that ran with the
story "Family painters stress quality" (0/, July
12) was incorrect. The man pidlJred is Freeman Detweiler. It should be clarified
Detweiler Painting, 408 Dakota Trail, is one
of few companies specializing in plaster
repairs. The company often works in association with Swartzendruber Lumber and
Construction Co., Homestead, Iowa, to stain
and varnish cabinetry, nOl. to paint them.

MeAT
Great sklll5...

Greg Smith

•
Associated Press
DUBUQUE, Iowa - Accused
murderer Stanley Liggins
ridiculed a suggestion by a missing girl's mother and stepfather
to call police after the 9-year-old
failed to return from a nearby
store, acc:ording to court testimony.
"He said, 'Yeah, I think you
better call 911' and he laughed
and walked out the door without
saying goodbye or anything," •
Joseph Glenn, Jennifer Lewis'
stepfather, said Wednesday at
Liggins' first-degree murder trial.
Sheri Glenn, the girl's mother, ~ .~
testified Thursday that she
became worried when Jennifer "
had not returned home because
her daughter knew when the
street lights came on, she was
supposed to come inside.
-1
An emotional Sheri Glenn,
clutching a needlepoint ring and
a tissue while testifying, said she
called the store where her
daughter had gone. An employee
said Jennifer had been there and
"was in a hurry to get gum back
to her friend,' she said.
The store is about 1 112 blocks
from the Glenns' Rock Island,
m.,home.
Sheri Glenn remembered
going to the morgue because
police told her they had found a
12-ye8.l'-o1d girl with blonde hair.
"I didn't think it was her
because she was 9 and had
brown hair," she said.
But when she saw her daugh·
ter's face through a window, "I
wanted to go in and hug her and
hold her," she said.
Jennifer was killed four days
before she would have turned 10.
On Wednesday, Bruce John·
ston, a Rock Island police officer
sent to the girl's house after she
was reported missing Sept. 17,
1990, told the jury the girl's
mother said Liggins offered her
daughter $1 to buy gum for him.
Lewis was raped and then
strangled. Her body, wrapped in ,
a plastic bag, was doused with
gasoline and found burning near ,
Jefferson Elementary School in '.
Davenport, where she had been
a student.
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FAN REACTION

RECRUITING
Continued from Page 1A
sion. I'm sort of waiting for
Stringer's decision," Blackstone
said.
Top women's basketball coaches
around the country are using the
summer months to recruit players.
Of the six women's basketball
coaches The Daily Iowan tried to
contact for information about C.
Vivian Stringer's reputation
among her peers, five were on
recruiting trips. Most notable was
the coach of Iowa's Big Ten Conference rival, Illinois' Theresa Grentz.
Ironically, it was Grentz who
vacated the Rutgers job Stringer
has been considering for more than
a month.
Grentz also took her top assistant to lIIinois, leaving the Scarlet
Knights with just one recruiter.

The VI's recruiting continues to Stringer escapade began.
Both have signed National Letremain at a virtual standstill, with
no moves made in the past few ters of Intent to play for the
Hawkeyes.
Stringer's possible departure has
"I never even dreamed
affected at least one of her
Rutgers would come up. I
recruits, throwing Herrig into a
never had thought
state of uncertainty.
"I never even dreamed Rutgers
(Stringer) would think of
would come up,w Herrig said. "I
leaving. "
never had thought (Stringer)
would think ofleaving."
Amy Herrig, a 6-foot-4
Herrig was also recruited by
center committed to Iowa
Wisconsin but crossed it otT her list
before Stringer was offered
because the Badgers had no coach.
Now, Herrig may find herself
the Rutgers position
tossed unwillingly into the same
predicament at Iowa.
months.
The VI's two recruits, Stacy
"I didn't know what to expect (at
Frese, a 5-foot-8 guard, and Amy Wisconsin)," Herrig said. "You
Herrig, a 6-foot-4 center, commit- don't know if their coaching style
ted to Iowa before the whole will match up with yours."

OLYMPIC TORCH
Continued from Page 1A
teers for the torch run.
The flame is the traditional symbol of the Olympic Games carried
throughout the host country. The
1996 Summer Olympics will take
place in Atlanta, Ga., with opening
ceremonies occurring on July 19,
1996.
Neither Black nor Zastrow
would reveal all the details of the
route. It will start in Los Angeles,

"Ninety percent of the
U.S. population will be
within a two-hour drive of
the torch. It's an 84-day
relay beginning April 27
and lasting until Opening
Ceremonies in Atlanta."
Sherri Zastrow, Iowa City
coordinator and associate
director of the United
Way of Johnson County
Calif., the site of the 1984 and
1932 Olympic games; and will stop
in St. Louis, Mo., the site of the
1904 games, on its way to Atlanta.
Zastrow said the route would be
about 15,000 miles long and would
crisscross America.
"Ninety percent of the U.S. population will be within a two-hour
drive of the torch,wZastrow said.

"It's an 84-day relay beginning
April 27 and lasting until Opening
Ceremonies in Atlanta."
Black helped coordinate the
1984 torch run to the Los Angeles
Coliseum for the Summer Games.
He said the decision on the 1996
route may come down to the wire,
much like decisions 11 years ago.
"We'll probablY make a decision
the day of the TV special,w he said.
"In 1984, I didn't know who was
going to run out of the tunnel into
the Coliseum until three minutes
before it happened, and I was in
charge of it."
Black refused to speculate on
Iowa City's chances of being chosen.
A committee is being established
to handle logistics and help determine how torch bearers should be
chosen, Zastrow said_ She said the
flame is only scheduled to be in
eastern Iowa, so people from other
parts of the state will be considered for the honor.
"The (Olympic) Committee and
the United Way want to choose
people who have volunteer or community service experience," she
said. "The theme of the torch run
is 'Community Heroes.' n
Anyone over the age of 12 can
participate in the run if chosen,
Zastrow said.
Zastrow said a member of the
committee was in Iowa City Monday to look into possible routes
through Iowa City.
The Iowa City City Council will

have to approve the use of Iowa
City streets for the event. City
Manager Steve Atkins, who is also
on the United Way board of directors, said obtaining permission
from the Council should be easy.
"I cannot imagine why it

atTect their future course load and
sequencing," Kaufmann said. "We
feel it's desirable for everyone to
plan their educations properly and
be an educated consumer of their
education, whether it takes them
four years or six years or 12 years."
Associate Registrar Marion
Hansen said the plan will probably
not affect which classes students
take as much as the number of
hours students register.
·We're hoping it will have the
effect that students don't drop
courses so often," she said. "Most
students register for enough hours
to graduate, they just don't finish
the semester with as many."
Undergraduates average two
drops per semester, Hansen said.
James Lindberg, associate dean
of the College of Liberal Arts, said
several general education requirement sections will increase in number and size. The increase is in
response to the plan and increase
in enrollment, he said.
Lindberg also said a study will be
conducted, at the end of freshman
orientation, to see if the four-year
plan impacted scheduling patterns.
Regent Tom Collins said the
resu Its of the study will move the
plan along even more efficiently
because class sizes can be adjusted
ahead of time.
"The reason it works is that since
the administration has lead time on
what students plan on taking, they
can figure the number of professors
needed to teach," he said. "It works
very well on the student side and
the professor's side."
Collins said it's up to each student whether they want to commit
to the plan, and many reasons exist
for students to take longer than
four years to graduate.
"Everyone always has to make

decisions on what they want to do
compared to what they can afford,"
he said. "One person may want to
stay in college an extra year
bt!cause they think they could get a
higher paying job, while another
person may want to save the
$10,000 they'd have to spend on college and earn $20,000 in the work
force. That's a swing of$30,OOO.~
Collins said by the time incoming
UI freshmen hear about the fouryear plan, it will already be in ita
final stages.
"This project involves going as
low as eighth grade," he said.
"Many people are now of the mindset that it takes five years to gradu-

"We'll probably make a
decision the day of the TV
special, " he said. "In
1984, I didn't know who
was going to run out of
the tunnel into the
Coliseum until three
minutes before it
happened, and I was in
charge of it."
Jeff Black, an advance

Continued from Page 1A
However, Nathan said Iowa was
pulling a few punches to keep the
nationally renowned coach.
"We have met with her several
times and have done our best to
present a whole range of ideas to
enable her to stay here ," he said .
"She's a wonderful influence on
many young women in Iowa."
Stringer has won three National
Coach of the Year awards, and in
1984 broke a national attendance
record when 22,157 fans piled into
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. But some
of those same fans are now growing
frustrated with Stringer's indecision.
"Loyalty is a two-way street,"
Spence said. "There comes a point
when she needs to make a move her loyal fans are becoming impa·
tient with her."
At least one future Hawkeye is
concerned about Stringer possibly
high-tailing it to the East Coast.
"I was under the impression that
Stringer would be the coach," said
Amy Herrig , a 6-foot-5-inch AllAmerican from Dubuque who is an
incoming UI freshman . "I never
dreamed that Rutgers would come
up. We are disappointed."
Despite Stringer's waffling, Herrig said she will still come to Iowa
and is optimistic about a possible

replacement.
"If she does leave, it will be hard
because she's a great coach," she
said. "Hopefully, we can replace her
with just as great a coach."
Marilyn Dispensa, a
research
assistant , said though she can't
imagine why Stringer would want
to go to New Jersey, a decision
should be made soon.
"For the sake of the recruiting at
the UI and Rutgers, she should
make her decision," Dispensa said.

ur

"For the sake of the
recruiting at the UI and
Rutgers, she should make
her decision. "
Marilyn Dispensa, a UI
research assistant and
Hawkeye fan
The s e fans' opinions contras t
markedly with statements made by
UI officials, who have said they
hope Stringer stays but will support
her in any decision she makes.
Employees in the U1 Athletic
Office said they had nothing new to
say, but Ann Rhodes, VI vice president for University Relations, has
said the UI "has every intention of

keeping Vivian here."
Caroline Harwood, a UI microbiology professor, said she dido't
know why Stringer would want fA)
leave Iowa.
". think she should be able It
take her time to decide,· she said.
Jim Harris, owner of Prairi!
Lights Books, 15 S. Dubuque St.
said he thinks the criticism of
Stringer's indecisiveness is unwar.
ranted.
"I respect her right to make this '
decision, " he said . "She has COD.
tributed so much to the VI, herpf9.
fession and her players that I reall,
don't think 30 days is an outragetllil
time. Thirty days is fair."
Harris said Prairie Lights wiU
continue to sponsor a Hawkeye baa.
ketball tournament again, regan!.
less of who is coaching the Hawkeye
side of the court. And even fans who
criticize Stringer said they will coo.
tinue to cheer for the lad,
Hawkeyes.
"If Stringer leaves, I'll still go It
the games," Spence said. "I suPPOrt
the team. I would like to see Marl.
anna Freeman as coach."
Stringer has been extremely
tight-lipped regarding her decision,
most recently telling The Daily
Iowan Tuesday she needed mo!,!
time. Stri nger could not be reached
for comment Thursday.

Clinton at
John Diamond
Associated Press

WASHINGTON - Pounding
lectern, President Clin t
denounced a base clOSing I
Tbursday for the damage it wo
do to California and Texas, I
then approved the package witl
promise to save jobs in th(

states.

With the White House scra
bUng to control the political fall,
in two big electoral states, Clinl
approved a list that closes
bases and realigns 26 oth(
.cross the country. Unless C
gress rejects the package side red highly unlikely - it
become law by the end of sum
In terms of numbers of jobs 1
the blow falls most heavily on
iComia and Texas, where two
Force maintenance depots t
Clinton originally wanted spa
are to be closed down.
California, the biggest elect
prize in next year's presiden
election, would lose McClellan
Force Base in Sacramento.
told, almost half the jobs los
Ihis year 's base closure ro
would come from California, e
though only 15 percent of the m
tary is stationed there.
Texas would lose Kelly Air Fo
Base in San Antonio . Of ~
18,000 employees at the base,
pertent are Hispanic. Clinton s
that "could virtually wipe out
Hispanic middle class· in the ci
"It will have a devastat '
impact; he said.
Because of the impact on 10
communities - and not for po
cal reasons, Clinton said - he
working on a plan to convert so
of the jobs at the California
TelaB bases over to the priv
sector, where workers would c
tinue to do Air Force work un
contract.
'Where is the politics?~ Clin
!lid at a Rose Garden appearal
shortly before he approved the
sure list. "This is about econ

manager for the OlympiC
torch run committee
wouldn't get through," Atkins said.
"Obviously, there will be a lot of
people who want to participate and
there will be a lot of logistics to
take care of, but I think we'll be
fine."
Black's lack of commitment
aside, Zastrow said she's confident
tne Olympic flame will light Iowa
City_
"As far as I know, we're on the
route," she said. "Unless they drastically change something between
now and then, I think we're OK."

iea."
Clinton blasted the Defe
Base Closure and Realignm
Commission, which compiled
Iiat, for failing to take into acco
the cumulative 'economic imp
011 certain regions hit particul
hard by ba se cl os i ngs th is y
and in the three previous rou
in 1988, 1991 and 1993.
"Now you tell me that my c
eern over (California's ) econo

SCHEDULING
Continued from Page 1A
"It's not for everybody," she said.
"It's something students can take
advantage of if it's for them . The
first semester of their freshman
year is an adjustment period . We
expect students to have some sense
at the end of their first semester if

"We feel it's desirable for
everyone to plan their
educations properly and
be an educated consumer
of their education, whether
it takes them four years or
six years or 12 years. "
Juliet Kaufman, director
Of the UI Academ,'c

: 'Advising Ce'nter

i---.....;;,-------i~e four-year plan could work

for
Then we work with them to
~w up the plans."
;. The advising center currently
h8s the equivalent of 21 full-time
alivisers for 8,000 students and will
receive two additional part-time
advisers for fall semester due to the
tqur-year plan and an anticipated
{ncrease in entering freshmen.
• Kaufmann said she is unsure of
whether student visits to the advistng center will increase from the
eurrent aversge of three per semesfer, but she does think it will affect
the way students schedule their
elasses.
: "We're hoping it wiJI affect all
~tudents in that they will think
more about the effects of their academic decisions - such as if they
~ecide to drop a course, how it will
~em.

•,

"One person may want to
stay in college an extra
year because they think
they could get a higher
paying job, while another
person may want to save
the $10,000 they'd have
to spend on college and
earn $20,000 in the work
force_
Regent Tom Collins
ate because their sister did it in five
and their brother did it in six. We
want them to think that graduating
in four years and staying on course
is normal and easy to do."
If the plan is successfully presented at lower levels, Collins said
it will greatly affect future fouryear graduation rates.
"We advertise around the country
as a four-year institution and we'd
better be able to deliver," he said.

l,JIHC
I

,

Continued from Page 1A
br," Borg said. "In the six years
~at they have been compiling this
guide, UIHC has always been recognized. This year, in addition to
peing ranked in the individual spe~ialities, being on the honor roll
~aye that the quality is throughout
the whole institution . It gives
tremendous credit to the entire
~taff.·

urology and 28th in endOCrinology.

"This designation
recognizes high quality
throughout the UIHC, ~nd
Iowans can be justifiably
proud. It is always
gratifying to be judged
excellent by one's peers
and to have unbiased data
support that judgment. "
R. Edward Howell, UIHC

, Out of 1,631 academic hospitals
eligible, 128 made it onto the
JUide's list. A mathematical model
combining three yeare of reputadirector and chief
tional surveys, federal death-rate
~tatistics and nine other categories
executive officer
of factual data on procedures were
three of the 16 health care specialUsed to rank hospitals.
: Eighteen hospitals made the ties. UIHC ranked third in otohonor roll. In order to be placed in laryngology, sixth in ophthalmoloUris select group, a hospital had to gy and 10th in orthopedics. It also
1'8nk among the top 10 in at least ranked 23rd in neurology, 25th in

,

v

"This desi~tion recognizes
high quality throughout the UlHC,
and Iowans can be justifiably
proud," said R. Edward Howell,
UIHC director and chief executive
officer. MIt is always gratifying to
be judged excellent by one's peers
and to have unbiased data support
that judgment. W
The following specialties were
objectively ranked with the mathematical model: AIDS, cancer, cardiology, endocrinology, gastroenterology, geriatrics, gynecology,
neurolo8Y, orthopedics, otolaryngology, rheumatology, urology,
pediatrics, psychiatry, ophthalmology and rehabilitation. Rankings
in pediatrics, psychiatry, ophthalmology and rehabilitations were
based solely on reputational survey by board-certified physicians.

IUDG[ CLAIMS THEO

Ito discar

.

Linda Deutsch
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - In a
defeat, O.J. Simpson's uelen.,e
its bid Thursday to present a
ry that Nicole Brown Simpson
mistakenly murdered by drug
men out to kill her cocaine-abu
mend Faye Resnick.
Prosecutors attacked the
as ridiculous, noting
lawyers alleged only that
unidentified Colombian drug
era were mad at Resnick
she failed to pay her drug bills.
'Who was her dealer? Who
1M owe money to? Is this
lOIIleone the defense can idetntiifj
proeecutor Cheri Lewis asked.
all speculation. All it does is
fuse and mislead the jury."
Superior Court Judge Lance
agreed the scenario proposed
detente, attorney Johnnie
Jr. WIS too vague to meet
requirements to bring up
lions of so-called third-party

bility.
He refused ,t o allow Resni
former boyfriend , Ch
Reichardt, to testify about
drug addiction, her use of
"bile rooming with Brown
IOn and her admission to a
rehabilitation program a few
before Brown Simpson and
• GGldman were slashed to death.
In a book written after the
deu, Resnick descri bed
cocaine problem , bu t she
acoffed at the defense
that abe couldn't pay for her
"ying she had plenty of
Cochran said she was being
!IOI'ted by Reichardt, who
live her money for cocaine.
It was the second major
for the defense in two days .
Wednesday, a defense
credibility was undermi
prosecutors used him to
vehicle similar to mUI PS{JD
, co was seen speeding away
the Bcene the night of the

dera.
'I think it's a major hit for

defelll8,' Loyola University
lOr Stan Goldman said of

day. ruling. "It may spell the
of the ability to present any
dence on this drug theory,
Colombian drug cartel ' " It
\be welkes t part of the
_, but it was their only
theory as to who might
done it."

ti,.

Harwood, a Ul miCl'fJbj.
professor, said she didn't
why Stri nger would want IG '
Iowa.
thi nk she shou Id be able IG
her time to decide," she said.
Harris, owner of Prairie
Books, 15 S. Dubuque St
he thinks the criticism or
indecisiveness is unwl/.
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respect her right to make thiI
," he said. "She has Con.
so much to the Ul, her p~
and her players that I rean,
think 30 days is an outragl!Ollt
Thirty days is fair."
said Prairie Lights Win
to sponsor a Hawkeye baa.
tournament again, regard..
of who is coaching the Hawkl!yt
of the court. And even fana who
Stri nger said they will COQ.
to cheer for the lad,

Clinton approves 79 base closings
john Diamond
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Pounding his
lectern, President Clinton
denounced a base closing list
Thursday for the damage it would
do to California and Texas, but
then approved the package with a
promise to save jobs in those
states.
With the White House scrambling to control the political fallout
in two big electoral states, Clinton
Ipproved a list that closes 79
bases and realigns 26 others
Icross the country. Unless Con·
gress rejects the package - con·
sidered highly unlikely - it will
become law by the end of summer.
In terms of numbers of jobs lost,
the blow falls most heavily on Cal·
ifornia and Texas, where two Air
Force maintenance depots that
Clinton originally wanted spared
are to be closed down .
California, the biggest electoral
prize in next year's presidential
• election, would lose McClellan Air
Force Base in Sacramento. AIl
told, almost half the jobs lost in
this year's base closure round
would come from California, even
though only 15 percent of the military is stationed there.
Texas would lose Kelly Air Force
Base in San Antonio. Of the
18,000 employees at the base, 61
percent are Hispanic. Clinton said
that ·could virtually wi pe out the
Hispanic middle class" in the city.
'It will have a devastating
impact," he said.
Because of the impact on local
communities - and not for political reasons, Clinton said - he was
working on a plan to convert some
of the jobs at the California and
TeI8S bases over to the private
!eCtor, where workers would continue to do Air Force work under
contract.
"Where is the politics?" Clinton
said at a Rose Garden appearance
shortly before he approved the closure list. "This is about economics,-

Clinton blasted the Defense
Base Closure and Realignment
Commission, which compiled the
lilt, for failing to take into account
the cumulative 'economic impact
on certain regions hit particularly
hard by base closings this year
and in the three previous rounds
in 1988, 1991 and 1993.
"Now you tell me that my con·
cern over (California's) economic

Now

ugh Sunday

Associated Press

President Clinton gestures while speaking in the Rose Garden of the
White House Thursday, where he announced he would delay signing the
military base closure list. From left are Sen. Tom Harkin, D·lowa; Senate
Minority Leader Thomas Dashle of S.D.; Vice President AI Gore; Clin·
ton; Detroit Mayor Dennis Archer, Dane County, Wis.; commissioner
Rick Phelps; Sen. Barbara Mikulski, D·Md.; and Sen. John Breaux, D·La.
situation, when there unemployment rate is 8.5 percent, they
have borne over 50 percent of the
burden of the job loss, is political,"
Clinton said in a finger-pointing,
fist· pounding outburst.
"This is an outrage," he
declared.
The complaint was intended at least in part - to show California and Texas voters he was fight·

"Now you tell me that my
concern over (California's)
economic situation, when
there unemployment rate is
8.5 percent, they have
borne over 50 percent of
the burden of the job loss,
is political. This is an
outrage. "
President Bill Clinton
ing for them, even as he moved
toward accepting the list.
White House Chief of Staff Leon
Panetta telephoned Sen. Barbara
Boxer, D-Calif. , Thursday reaching her in the Senate cloak·
room - to say Clinton's privatization plan would guarantee 8,700
jobs would remain at the California depot for at least five years.
Sen. Dianne Feinstein, D-Calif.,

meanwhile, said Air Force Chief of
Staff Ronald Fogleman told her
Thursday that, at most, 3,000 to
5,000 jobs could be saved.
McClellan alone accounts for
some 11,000 of the nearly 20,000
military and civilian jobs the state
would lose under the base closure
plan - that is, almost half of the
43,742 jobs that would be lost
nationwide under the base closure
plan. In addition, California would
lose 22,898 "indirect" jobs, including private contractors who work
on or near bases and employees of
fa st-food restaurants, dry cleaners
and other service providers relying on business from nearby
bases.
,
Rose Grady, 47, a mechanic who
works on F-15 wing repairs at
McClellan, shut her eyes and
paused for a few seconds upon
hearing the news.
"I am weak-kneed. I am frightened. This is devastating," Grady,
a IS-year employee, said. "I'll be
50 years old by the time the base
closes and starting all over again."
Said Tom Gutman, 34, a sheet
metal worker on fighter planes:
"I've got a mortgage, a kid, a wife
and - as of today - I'm looking
for a job,"
Other California bases on the
closure list include the Long
Beach Naval Shipyard and Oak·
land Army Base.
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Ito discards defense's drug scenario
linda Deutsch
Associated Press
WS ANGELES - In a stinging
defeat, O.J . Simpson's defense lost
its bid Thursday to present a theory that Nicole Brown Simpson was
mistakenly murdered by drug hitmen out to kill her cocaine-abusing
friend Faye Resnick.
Prosecutors attacked the claim
I. ridiculous , noting defen se
lawyers alleged only that some
unidentified Colombian drug dealers were mad at Resnick because
she failed to pay her drug bills.
'Who was her dealer? Who did
lhe owe money to? Is this person
IOmeone the defense can identify?"
prosecutor Cheri Lewis asked. "It's
all speculation. All it does is confuse and mislead the jury.n
Superior Court Judge Lance Ito
agreed the scenario proposed by
defenae attorney Johnnie Cochran
. Jr. WI' too vague to meet legal
requirements to bring up accusalima of ao-called third· party culpa-

bility.
He refused ~o allow Resnick's
former boyfriend , Christian
Reichardt, to testify about her
drug addiction, her use of cocaine
While rooming with Brown Simp·
IOn and her admission to a drug
I1habiJitation program a few days
before Brown Simpson and Ronald
Goldman were slashed to death.
In a book written after the mur·
deu, Resnick described her
cocaine problem , but she has
ICOffed at the defense suggestion
that she couldn't pay for her drugs,
!tying ahe had plenty of money.
Cochran said she was being sup·
~ by Reichardt, who wouldn't
give her money for cocaine.
It wu the second major setback
ror the defense in two days . On
Wednesday, a defense witness'
eredibility was undermined, and
prosecutors used him to place a
vehicle aimilar to Simpson's Bron·
CO was seen speeding away from
the 8cene the night of the mur·

11m.

"I think it's a major hit for the

defente: Loyola University Profes·

lOr Stan Goldman said of Thurs-

data ruling. "It may spell the end

or the ability to present any evi·
dence on this drug theory, the
Colombian drug cartel ... It was
th, weakest part of the defense
_, but it was their only alterna·
IlYe theory a8 to who might have
_it."

Associated Press

'Defense witness Howard Bingham, left, is shown a photo by prosecutor
Marcia Clark, center, Thursday of the first·class section - where O.J.
Simpson was seated - on Simpson's ftight to Chicago on the night of
the murders of Nicole Brown Simpson and Ron Goldman. Defense
attorney Johnnie Cochran Jr. looks on during the Simpson double murder trial in Los Angeles. Bingham was sitting in coach on the ftight.
The theory was mentioned by
Cochran in opening statements.
He went so far as to suggest
Brown Simpson's slit thrOat was a
"Colombian necklace," a message
from drug lords.
Simpson, 48, showed no reaction
to Ito's ruling, one of several blows
to the defense Thursday.
The judge also rejected proposed
testimony by a Chicago travel
agent who, the defense said, was
told by Simpson, "I cut myself and
I'm bleeding," while speaking with
her on his hotel telephone to make
arrangements to return to Los
Angeles. Ito said the defen se
hadn't provided enough proof that
Simpson was on the phone. Ito
asked for phone records before the
woman would be allowed to
testify.
Ito also barred the defense from
interviewing employees from the
district attorney's office about a
mock cross·examination of Detective Mark Fuhrman when he was
being prepared for testimony.
When the jury was finally sum·
moned before lunch, the defense
switched gears and focused on
Simpson's calm, normal behavior
during a flight to Chicago the
night of the murders.
Photographer Howard Bingham,
a close friend of boxer Muhammad
Ali, drew smiles from the jury with
his affable manner as he described
Simpson - an old acquaintance -

on the red-eye flight.
"It seemed like the O.J. I see all
over," he said.
Another passenger, UCLA student Stephen Valerie, said he recognized Simpson.
"He was very pleasant, smiling.
I noted his clothing was very well
pressed. He looked sharp," Valerie
said, drawing a smile from Simp·
son.
He also said Simpson - wearing
leather loafers and no socks - was
the last person to board the plane,
prompting him to wonder whether
Simpson had been running to
make the flight, as in his Hertz
commercials.
"I was looking to see if he was
sweating," he said. "But he seemed
perfectly normaL"
The defense also called a Hertz
corporate sales representative who
drove Simpson to and from the
Chicago airport . Jim Merrill
described Simpson as affable when
he arrived, greeting those who
approached him in the airport but
"desperate" and "frantic" a few
hours later when he called saying
he had to leave immediately for
Los Angeles.
Valerie and Merrill said they
saw Simpson with two bags, a per·
sonalized garment bag and a duffel
bag. Merrill said Simpson picked
up his golf bag from the luggage
carousel, but he saw no black
knapsack.
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More harm than good?
Summer is the worst season for anything approaching serious
thought, serious complaint or serious editorializing. Summer is
the season for watching the weeds grow in what was supposed
t;o have been a garden.
: But things do happen during this time when people sit on
their front porches, drink beer, swat flies and watch the passing
automobiles hit the chuckhole in the street.
: For instance, people have yard sales and then neglect to
remove the signs they've tacked up all over town. They forget
other people - usually in cars with about five other automobiles tailgating them - will come to a sudden stop trying to
;ead the virtually illegible address. These neglected traffic hazards inevitably have no clear date listed - just something looking something like "sat8-3noearpingbirds."
, The wobbling driver, utterly oblivious of the curses emanating
from the five cars behind, will then proceed to a street on which
no one has held anything remotely resembling a yard sale for at
least a year. These drivers are easy to spot. They weave more
erratically than a drunk (even though it's too early in the morning for that sort of thing).
They can, however, serve a useful function by leading other
drivers to those elusive yard sales, the ones that really are on
~sat8-3noearpingbirds." The driver executes that signature dive
toward the curb, leaving the vehicle crookedly facing the wrong
direction in a no- parking zone with one tire up on the grass.

· A number of cars parked like this is a sure sign something is
tlp at the house with all the rubbish artistically dumped in the
driveway as if the thief who tried to cart it off got caught by the
family dog.
· Unfortunately, what's there is often disappointing, given that
the people who write those enticing yard sale descriptions must
l>e the same people who write sound bites for politicians the rest
of us elect to public office.

The wonderful world of robot cockroaches
Today I wish to present
further evidence that the
scientific community has
completely lost its mind.
Exhibit A is an article that
appeared recently on the
front page of The New York
Times (motto : "Even We
Don't Read the Whole
Thing"). The article concerns
a scientist named Dr. Raul
Cano, who got hold of a bee
that died 30 million years ago and was preserved in amber.
Now here is the difference between a scientist
and a sane layperson such as yourself: If YOU
came across a bee that had been dead for 30
million years, your natural, common-sense reaction would be to stomp on it just in case and
maybe use it as a part of a prank involving a
salad bar. But that was not Dr. Cano's scientific
reaction. His reaction - and remember, this
story comes from the Times, which never makes
anything up - was to extract some really old
dead germs from the bee's stomach AND
BRING THEM BACK TO LIFE.
Yes. Does this make ANY sense to you? I
mean , don't we already have ENOUGH live
germs in this world, causing disease, B.O. and
really implausible movies starring Dustin Hoffman? Do we laypersons not spend billions of
dollars per year on antibiotics, Listerine, Right
Guard and Ty-D·Bol for the specific purpose of
KILLING germs?
According to the Times, the scientific community has never seen "The Mummy," "frankenstein," "Night of the Living Dead Bacteria" or
any of the numerous other reputable motion
pictures depicting the bad things that
inevitably happen when some fool brings a dead
organism back to life.
You wait: One of these nights, Dr. Cano's
germs are going to escape from their petri dishes and start creeping forward - Zombie-like with their little bacterial arms sticking straight

1"·"8''''_

out in front of them, and heaven help the laboratory security guard who stands in their way.
("What's wrong, Bob?" "I don't knowl I have the
weirdest feeling something's trying to eat my
toel")
At this point you are saying, "OK, so this one
scientist is perhaps a few ice cubes short of a
tray. But he's probably just an isolated example."
You wish. I have here another Times story sent in by many alert readers - concerning scientists who have figured out how to - get
ready - GROW EXTRA EYES ON FLIES. Yes.
The story states that, by messing around with
germs, the scientists have produced flies with
"as many as 14 eyes apiece" in various locations
- "on their wings, on their legs, on the tips of
their antennae."
On behalf of normal humans everywhere, let
me just say: Great! Just what we need! Flies
that can see EVEN BETTER! As I write these
words, I am unwillingly sharing my lunch with
a regular, nonimproved fly, which is having no
trouble whatsoever seeing well enough t9 keep
an eye on me while it walks around on my
peanut-butter sandwich. Whenever I try to
whap it, the fly instantly zooms out of reach,
buzzing its wings to communicate - in fly language - the concept of "neener neener."
Not that it would do me any good to kill it;
Dr. Raul Cano would probably try to bring it
back to life.
Speaking of insects, I have here a column
from the spring 1995 issue of American Entom%gist magazine, sent in by alert reader Jack·
ie Simons and written by May Berenbaum, who
discusses a University of Illinois entomology
professor who has - you are not going to
believe this, but I'm going to tell you anyway "pioneered the design and use of artificial limbs
for cockroaches."
Naturally I had to call ~his professor, whose
name is Fred Delcomyn. He freely admitted to
me that he has, indeed, fitted cockroaches with
tiny artificial limbs made from toothpicks. He's

trying to figure out exactly how cockroatbe.
move - in stark contrast to us normal, nO\1lci.
entist, sane people, who would like to Uglmi),t
exactly how to make cockroaches STOP m~
so we could hit them with hammers,
But here's the truly alarming thing: Del.
comyn, as part of his research, wants to BUlL\)
A ROBOT COCKROACH. In fact, he bal
already built one that's a foot-and-a-half 10lt
("not too big, compared to your Florida roaches,'
he noted, correctly). But his plan is to build I
bigger one, a robot cockroach that will be I
FEET LONG.
When will these scientists ever learn? W!
know what's going to happenl We've seen ~
moviel Everything will be fme at first, with the
robot roach doing exactly what the scientUt.
want it to. But then one night, after the acieo.
tists have left the laboratory, there will be I
lightening storm, and extra electricity wilillot
into the roach.
It will COME TO LIFE ON ITS OWN ~
FrankenRoach! - and escape and terrorize tht
community, smashing its way into 8upermit.
kets, skittering past terrified, screaming abet
pers and seizing entire display racks ofH_
Twinkies.
Oh sure, eventually the Army will come Up
with a way to stop it, possibly by constructing I
50-foot-tall can of Raid. But do we really Win(
to put ourselves through this? Why must aciei.
tists continue to mess with the natural order ir
things?
Why do we need to create giant cockroacha!
We already have the 0 ..1. Simpson defenl!
team! If you are as concerned about thell
issues as I am , I urge you to take action
TODAY in the fonn of doubling your medicatiOD
dosage. Also, you are welcome to this sandwich.
Dave Barry is a syndicated columnist (or The Mian.
Herald. His column is distributed by Tribune Media
Services, Inc.

~-----------------------------------------------------------------

· "Lots of books" almost always refers to the 5,000 books everyinterested in reading already owns (and is trying to get rid

"Moving sale - everything must go" generally means the people moving are trying to sell what they'd ordinarily throwaway
9r - in former times - would have left for the people moving
jn to worry about.
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In other words, as a summer entertainment, yard sales are a
bust.
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WAS FLYING
THE TWING.

Jacqueline Smetak
Editorial Writer

pi paper carrier

;~abo

was just another
f/sacrifidallamb'
:' To the Editor:
~ The too often repeated debacle of
rllife or death for an animal" has just
-been played out in Iowa City and
t y.'ith the same old refrain : "that mad
:~nimal must be killed."
• , This story cries out for an end to
..the continued insanity of allowing
~exotic animals to be bred for the sole
; purpose of being sold as "pets." A
f f~erallaw is needed to prohibit ani,.mals (and animal parts) from being
\ "
I bought and sold like automobiles.
With a federal law, in lieu of local
ordinances, we would all be reading
!.from the same page in the same book
'- and running from one state or
county would not be the answer. A

l'
f

federal law would also close many
loopholes and prevent a number of
the present facilities exploiting animals from continuing to do business.
I question why any parent would
allow a toddler, with a child's natural
curiosity, to be that close to any wild
animal. In this case, a child and an
animal, both acting on natural
instincts, were the victims of adult
stupidity .
The quarantine established Cabo
was non-rabid, and a Texas wildlife
refuge offered a haven - and a
much more normal life for the jungle
cat - so why did Cabo have to die?
Why did Cabo have to be another
sacrificial lamb on the altar of human
vanity and avarice?
Audrey Rahn

,.,Ilk':I;l·tlM_
Baseball is dead. That's
what they tell me, anyway.
All of the pundits taking up
space on the Sports Channel, ESPN and CNN have
held a bazillion "round
table" B.S. sessions on the
subject.
They've all come up with
the same conclusion: America's favorite pastime is done
for. The fans won't come to
the park, the owners are greedy slave drivers
and the players are spoiled primadonnas who
only hustle to collect paychecks. Nobody cares
anymore.
I've got a couple of those soccer-playing
friends who couldn't be happier to see baseball
is "going, going, gone." But I don't want to see it
go. I grew up with it. I played ball all day every day - for the entire summer, whether it
was Little League, neighborhood pick-Up games
or playing catch in the back yard with my dad. I
always had a glove on my hand and a hat on my
head.
I collected baseball cards by the truckload. I
had the entire set of Topps for the 1983 and '84
season. (Someone - who wishes to remain
anonymous, so I'll just call her "Mom" - lost
them when we moved. After years of bitterness
and therapy, I've finally forgiven her for it, but
I don't think my checking account ever will.)
If I wasn't watching a game on' television, I
was at the park . ("The park" always being
Wrigley Field - I would never stoop 80 low 8S

t

•

to attend a White Sox game. To even suggest it
would be blasphemy in my family.) I saw Fernando Valenzuela throw a one-hitter. I saw
Ryne Sandberg hit three homers in one game.
I cried when Steve Garvey, bastard that he is,
hit that homer in game four of the '84 National
League Championship series. These are my
childhood memories. I remember them as vividly as the first day of school, birthday parties
and junior high dances.
.
Now, the game that has given me so much is
dead - or at least dying - and that's sad. The
truly sad thing about the situation is baseball
killed itself. It didn't get beat - it lost. By canceling last season, baseball alienated the one
thing it really needs - fans.
Out of all of the seasons to cancel, they had to
cancel last year'•. Two players were on pace to
break Roger Maris' record for home runs in a
single season. Three different players had a
legitimate shot at the triple crown. Tony
Gwynn was hitting .396 when the strike hit. He
had a legitimate shot at hitting over .400, something no one has accomplished in over 50 years.
The Tribe was in a pennant race, Ken Griffey
Jr. was doing things people haven't seen since
Willie Mays roamed center field and the Yankees were once again the class of baseball .
It was baseball's dream season. The pennant
races were tight, the parks were packed and the
game was cruising. Then it was over; the strike
hit. There would be no World Series, no late
season heroic8, no memories. It was gone. The
game - the institution - cheated the fans.

EADERS

It robbed them of their time to sit on the '
couch, in a bar or - if they were lucky enougR
- in the stands and watch history in the maio
ing. Last fall , baseball didn't make history - ~
became history.
Now, almost a full year later, the parkli are
like ghost towns. I swear I saw a tumbleweed
blow through Fulton County Stadium last
week. The American public has a collective chip
on its shoulder and will hold this grudge for I
long, long time.
I hold the grudge. I still follow the box scores,
but that's out of instinct rather than interest;
The Cubs, my favorite team, are playing better
baseball this season than they have in a decade,
but I couldn't name more than three playel'8 on
the roster.
The participants have become too big for tIi
game. They thought they were more important
than the institution of baseball, and the fans
laying the groundwork for that institution
walked. When they left, the foundation Cl'll!lh
bled and left baseball in its current, pitiful
state.
I'm sorry to see it go, but part of me knOll
they brought it on themselves. The playel'8 w:
whine all they want, but it won't change any'
thing. People are angry and they're not comilll
back. I guess it's not such a bad thing that I lost
all those cards.
Mike Brogan's column appears Wednesdays on tIr
Viewpoints Pages.

SAY

• •

What is the best word and why?

t ~------------------------------~
t •LETTERS POLICY Letters to the editor must be signed and must include
, the writer'S address and phone number for verification. Letters should not
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author
per month . Letters may be sent via e-mail at "daily-iowan@uiowa.edu."
Please indicate on the subject line that the message is a letter to the editor.
'OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are
~ those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation,
; does not express opinions on these matters.
,I 'GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of
The Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be
typed and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length . A brief
; biography should accompany all submissions.
t
The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity .

and I hold a grudge

.Baseball killed itself

Cedar Rapids

Carlos Delso, Iowa City resident
, 'Catastrophic.' II
has so many meanings and it's sometimes misunder·
stood.'

~Robinson
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One look at an ad for "Specie

makes it pretty obvious MGM's tI1i

to cash in on the popularity oH
'Alien" trilogy. The monster motif(
'Alien" designer H.R. Giger), the poll
images and even the font for tl
[!lOVie's title come as close to "Alien'
pM8ible without violating U.S. co~
~tIaWli.

So it comes as something of a 8\
prise that "Species" actually resem
8game of"Dungeons & Dragons,."
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enunent gets two messages from 0
SJllloo. One details a miraculous n
energy source; the other is a recipe 6
homan / alien DNA cocktail. In a fi
unparalleled brilliance, a group of
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A self-described "discip
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: It would be best go back to drinking beer, swatting flies and
watching passing cars break their axles in the chuckhole in the
street.

•
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~me

youngest children were too little to
open the door.'
:commended for efforts It had to be Richard . He was 13
!r0 the Editor:
then, in eighth grade at Northwest
" Our conversation had come
Junior High, and had been delivering
)round to newspaper deliveries, and
the 01 in our neighborhood since
:our friend mentioned he receives his August. But Richard also had the flu .
Daily Iowan about twice a week. We
I got up and looked out the front
.suggested he complain, but he had
window in time to see my oldest son
:done so already when he discovered
trudging of( to deliver his route at
;.f;pile of DIs - still in their drop-off
6:15a.m. on a dark, cold, miserable
'pundle - in the trash at his apartmorning - and I knew he had been
,!Tl ent complex.
running a fever for the past 24 hours.
He called the 01 office to inform
But he had to deliver all of his papers
"them of what the carrier was doing
by 7 a.m., and his substitute also had
:',With the papers. The person who
the flu .
:j1nswered the telephone laughed at
We have tried to instill in our five
t~e carrier's game with the customers. children an understanding that with
I told him he should live in our
privilege comes responsibility. We tell
~neighborhood - we have an excelthem in thousands of ways - some
:lent 01 carrier. I should know: He is
subtle and some not so subtle - that
honesty, reliability and determination
'my son, and I know what he did on
.~ ~ebruary 17.
are the most valuable assets a person
: It is hard to remember now, but
can have.
, the third week ?f Febr~ary was brutal.
From the torrid vantage point of
he 17~h was ~Itter, Windy and
July, I look back on that arctic morn:unmvltmg at 6.15 a.m., .when I. heard ing and begin to hope we are sue.
.our fro~t door close. I did a quICk
ceeding in raising good citizens. I only
.~e~talln\lentory: My husband was ~ hope the reCipients of Richard's
:$tlilm bed, It ~ould. not be our oldest
papers are worthy of his commitment
.~aughter, so slc.k With the flu she
to his 'ob and to them.
:c;ould scarcely lift her head from her
)
:,pillow. Nor was it our middle s90'
Martha Victoria Lutz
also sick with the flu. Our two
Iowa City

-

Brian O'Connor, UI senior
majoring in anthropology
"I'd have to say
'rhythm' because I
like the way the
word sounds and
you can use it In
many ways:

Carla Rogers, Iowa City resident
• 'Skatalites.' It's a
band from Jamaica
and they have a lot
of soul:

Jeanie Chapman, Iowa City
resident
, 'Enthusiasm.' k
just makes you let!

good:

anime," Noel Burns is out
ing for converts.
Would-be acolytes can
mune with him and other
Japanese animation fans
day at a free, nine-hour
marathon in the Illinois
the Union. Burns and fri
will even provide the popcorn.
The marathon is the second
SWAMP, the newly-fo
SFLIS Wing of Anime and
ga People, an offshoot of the
ence Fiction League of Iowa
dents dedicating itself to
Iowa City lessons in Ja
animation (anime) and
books (manga).
"The main focus of the
exposing anime to the
public," Bums said. "We're
ing on establishing a I
which will be renting
for about 50 cents .
about 80 ti ties in the
the moment."
Only eight of those tapes
be at this weekend's s,.. ,,,a,,,,
b!1.t they will cover a wide

Specialized, GT.
Gary
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kroaches
e out exactly how cockroacbet
k contrast to us normal, nonaQ.
pIe, who would like to figure~
make cockroaches STOP m~
them with hammers.
.
truly alarming thing: Del.
of his research, wants to Bun.o
H. In fact, he bal
that's a foot-and-a-half I~
'"IUKlre" to your Florida roacba,'
But his plan is to build I
robot cockroach that will be I
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Silly 'Species,' tricks are for 'Aliens'
.

scientists ever learn? We
to happenl We've seen IhiI
will be fine at first, with the
exactly what the scientiia
then one night, after the seier;
the laboratory, there will be i
and extra electricity will no.

Tasha Robinson
The Dai~ Iowan
One look at an ad for "Species"
makes it pretty obvious MGM's trying
to cash in on the popularity of the
'Alien" trilogy. The monster motif (by
'Alien" designer H.R. Giger), the poster
images and even the font for the
movie's title come as close to "Alien" as
possible without violating U.S. copy~t1aws.

So it comes as something of a surthat "Species" actually resembles
19ame of "Dungeons & Dragons,."

~

Species
Roger Donaldson
Director:
Screenwriter: Dennis Feldman

the Army will come UJ
it, possibly by constructittl
Raid. But do we really will
through this? Why must scift.
mess with the natural order it

I:Il'.U.'" y

~ Filch . ......8en Kingsley
0.. Smithson . .. Forest Whitaker
I'm! ' - . . ..Mochael Madsen
Si/ . . .. . ... .Natasha Henstridge

Ra'''': R
Rating:

to create giant cockroacheil
the O.J. Simpson defenie
are as concerned about thel!
m, I urge you to take action
form of doubling your medicstion
are welcome to this sandwich.
syndicated columnist for The Miaii
mn is distributed by Tribune Medii

** 00101 ****
Playing a. Cinemas I & II,

Syn_ Man

.'!he game starts when the U.S. government gets two messages from outer
space. One details a miraculous new
energy 8Ourte; the other is a recipe for a
hnman I alien DNA cocktail. In a fit of
unparalleled brilliance, a group of gov-

ernment scientists decide to whip
themselves up a batch of the latter.
Three months later, they have what
looks like a pretty 12-yeBMlld girl.
Her creators cope fairly well with her
rapid growth, but when she sprouts
spikes during the night, they get edgy
and decide to "bring the experiment to
a halt" with a few cans of cyanide gas.
However, the girl breaks out of her
gassed cage and runs off, pausing only
to metamorphose into a blonde Bridget
Fonda lookalike, who spends a significant percentage of her time naked.
As the government assembles a party of complementary specialists to track
down and kill the rogue alien, enter the
Dungeons & Dragons party. In a ludicrously contrived conversation, they list
off their names and specialties for the
audience's benefit.
There's Dan, a psychic (Forest
Whitaker, "The Crying Game");
Stephen, an anthropologist (Alfred
Molina); Laura, a molecular biologist
(Marg Helgenberger, of TV's "China
Beach"); and Press (Michael Madsen,
"Reservoir Dogs"), an assassin who
refers to himself as "a freelance solution to some of our government's problems."
This predictably mismatched team,
lead by government agent Xavier Fitch
(Ben Kingsley, "Schindler's List")
pounds into action, tracking the alien
across the streets of Los Angeles. Like
any good dungeon-runners, they singlemindedly hunt the monster, each whipping out their specialties to steamrol1
over their prey's nefarious tricks and

"Is that you, Michael Jackson?" asks a startled alien, Natasha Henstridge. "Species" is now showWhip Hubley, a nameless victim of "Species" ing at Cinemas I & II, Sycamore Mall.
traps.

But no self-respecting Dungeorunaster would let a party get away with this
little role play. There's more than
enough gripping action to keep audiences enthralled, but the characters
themselves are about as two-dimensional as a Dungeons & Dragons character's statistic sheet.
Of the ensemble cast, only Whitaker
regularly shows an emotion other than

fleeting fear or mild curiosity, and even
his character is little more than a oneword concept.
Screenwriter Dennis Feldman ('"Ihe
Golden Child") has borrowed freely
from "AJien," "Lifeforce" and even
Stephen King's "IT" in cobbling together this hasty, exciting-but-empty
adventure. Thgether, he and director
Roger Donaldson ('The Getaway") have
put together a typical high-budget,low-

concept science-fiction B movie, complete with slimy critters and secret government plots. Like so many other
summer action films, it's no prize-winner but it's got a few high points and
some decent special effects.
.
And if nothing else, it's a decent summer field trip for role-playing game
fans whose favorite game master's
house doesn't happen to be air-conditioned.

1i;"f1I§LRi lilli'·i"';i"j'IIlIMRij:I",

Japanese animation marathon to target all genre tastes
Tasha Robinson

a grudge
of their time io sit \)'U ~~t
or - if they were lucky enouP
and watch history in the mak·
lba!leb~lJl didn't make history - i~
a full year la ter, the parks aTe
I swear I saw a tumbleweeO
ton County Stadium lasl
public has a collective chi~
and will hold this grudge for i

The Daily Iowan
A self-described "disciple of
anime," Noel Burns is out looking for converts.
Would-be acolytes can commune with him and other local
Japanese animation fans Saturday at a free, nine-hour video
marathon in the Illinois Room of
the Union. Burns and friends
will even provide the popcorn.
The marathon is the second for
SWAMP, the newly-formed
SFLIS Wing of Anime and Manga People, an offsho'ot of the Science Fiction League of Iowa Students dedicating itself to giving
lowa City lessons in Japanese
animation (anime) and comic
books (manga).
'The main focus of the group is
exposing anime to the general
public," Burns said. "We're working on establishing a library,
which will be renting tapes out
for about 50 cents. We have
about 80 titles in the library at
the moment."
Only eight of those tapes will
be at this weekend's screening,
pu.t they will cover a wide vari-

ety of styles, from comedy and
drama to action and mystery.
The idea is to make sure there's
something for 'e veryone, Burns
said.
But if anyone is disappointed
by the selection, they'll be able
to make suggestions for future
showings. SWAMP co-founder
Robert Ashby said the group is
planning similar marathons on a
monthly basis. Votes will be taken this weekend to determine
what audiences would like to see
at future gatherings.
"We're planning on the third
Sunday of the month, with the
time pretty much the same."
Ashby said. "If we get enough
interest, we could go bimonthly
.. . if we find that most of our
members want to switch to Sat·
urdays, that may alter."
The format, he said, will probably remain the same.
"We've found that somewhere
between 8-10 hours worth of ani·
mation is about what people
want," he explained. "That gives
people the opportunity to say, 'I
want to come early,' 'I want to
come late,' 'I want to sit through
it all.' "

The length of the marathon which Burns thinks some viewalso gives SWAMP a chance to ers may have missed out.
"Unfortunately," he said,
Anime - lingo
"quite a few people have seen
things like 'Legend of the Over• Anime - a generic term for
fiend' which - while not necesjapanese animation.
sarily bad - tend to turn a lot of
people off because they think
• Manga - a similarly generic
that'a
what all Japanese animaterm for japanese comic books.
tion is. Which is not true."
• OVA - stal)ds for Original
Certainly "Overfiend"
Video Animation, which is
notable for its near-constant
generally a self-contained film
rape scenes and extremely
graphic violence - isn't typical
released only on video, instead
of SWAMP's weekend lineup .
of on television or in theaters.
While the group has warned
• Fansub - generally, a movie or
three of the scheduled shows
show released only in japan and may be unsuitable for children
brought to the United States by
(two because of very brief female
anime fafts, who translate and
nudity, the third due to viosubtitle the work themselves .
lence), most are in the realm of a
PG rating.
• Fanzine - a magazine - of
But SWAMP's ultimate goal,
any topic - produced by
Ashby said, is merely to foster
amateur fan s.
wide-spread acceptance for animation while debunking the
DIITB "cartoons are just for kids" myth.
isource: 01 Research
"Hopefully we could achieve
that
by showing that this is good
show off the range of genres
stuff,
this has a plot," he said.
within anime - a range on

"I'm a big fan of science fiction,
and the stories that are being
told within Japanese animation
films are usually better than
live-action American science-fiction movies, because they don't
fall into the Hollywood cliches,
necessarily. All that, and big
robots, too."

Saturday's marathon will
begin at 1 p .m ., with an introduction and discussion at 12:30
p.m. Admission and popcorn are
free. For more information on
SWAMP or this weekend's showings, call 338-5067 or email
swamp@shc.uiowa.edu.

TONIGHT
• Doea the Mat have you feeling red hot and blue? Get over it
with the cool tuuea of 8Iutde of
B1ue f..turin( the fabuloua belten Ja.a aad SImone at Gunnen, 123 E. Waahingtoo St.
• Or chill out with the grunsier
blues-rock of Iowa favee Hilb
aad ~ at Gabe'., 330 E.
WeahingtonSt.
• Ie that mueic I beer coming
from the former Iowa City Yadlt
Club? Have gboats of the slimy
vermin who ueed to jam there
returned to haunt the building?
Before this IIOUllda too much like
a script from ·Scooby 1>00" and
the perIOD l'Mp"'Mib\e for takiDi
away the precioua music haven
long ago is unmasked 81 the local .
amusement park owner, take
heart. The Coff'ee cellars, 13 S.
Linn St., baa brought back live
music to the spot once a week, .
with Matebbook Shannon and
8IucIppIow tonight
• Quench your big thiret for
rock with Btl Samba at the Que '
Sports Bar, 112 Iowa Ave.
• The cool cate in the Andy
PIU'l'Ott 'nio deliver mixolydian
modes (a la mode, if you eo
deeire) 81 they jazz up the Sam>
tuary Restaurant &: Pub, 406 S.
Gilbert St., tooight and Saturday. .
SATURDAY
• If you aren't up for "Birth of
the Cool: catch some "Rebirth of
the Cool" with the boppin', poppin' strains of Mudbone at
Gabe's. Sadly, it will aleo mark
the last Iowa City performance of
the band SlwtaePlow, who plan
to cast off' to Seattle to seek Came
and fortune on the big-time .
grunge Bcene. Adieu to the
Sludgemeistera, and be sure to
say hi to thoee Mudhoney guys.
• Grab IIOme Cherry Gartia
Ben &: Jerry's before heading for
a night of Dapbab at the Que
Sports Bar. Then again, considering the traditional Dagobah show
(and fan), perhaps you 'should
save the ice cream to lick OIl later
- and save some for hot 'n' hungry arts editors, OK?
• Playwright 1bny Kushner the wunderkind who likes to com·
bine English cockney with Brooklyn-ese - combines babushkaa .
and blustery commentary in hie
comedy "Slavsl" which is the
final prociucti.ou of Iowa Summer
Rep Festival '96 at E.C. Mabie
Theatre in the VI Theatre Building.

~AL~~

,,/(/ SYCAMORE ~
~ MALL STORE ~
t/J JULY1:3-JULY16
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Men's
Select Group
Florsheim. Hush Puppies. More

-Models Available in
2WDor4WD

1/2 Price
or less

I still follow the box scores,
of instinct rather than interest.:
favorite team, are playing bette\
than they have in a decsde,
more than three players on
have become too big for tbi
they were more important
of baseball, and the faDI
ronn(hvork for that institutioD
they left, the foundation CI1lllh
baseball in its current, pitiful

.
(2WD)
Specialized, GT, Mongoose, Nishiki
Gary Fisher, Marin
'

see it go, but part of me kno'A
on themselves. The players caa:
, want, but it won't change any"
angry and they're not comilll
not such a bad thing that IIQ!!

Birke.. ~~r,...."~.,
Select Styles

appears Wednesdays on the

(4WD)
Rollerblade, Oxygen, K2

$35-$60

A NEW MUSICAL
MUSIC AND LYRICS IV pm TOWNSHEND
lOOK IV PETt TOWNSHEND. DES McANUFF

FrI, Sept 22, 8 , • .
Sat &Su., Sept 23 &24, 2 & 8 ,.

Jeanie Chapman, Iowa City
resident

Audio description available Saturday at 8 pm and Sunday at 2 pm

• 'Enthusiasm: tt
just makes you [ell
good.'

SENIOR cmUN, UI STUDENT AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON .....LEVENTS

(1/2 Block South of Burlington)

338n9401
Edgewood Plaza
Cedar Rapids
398 5474

regularly priced up to $91.95

Kid's Shoes
Select Group

LA Gear· NIKE· Btrlde Rite

PRICES GOOD AT DOWNTOWN LOCATION

for lickellnformation call (319) 33~-1160
orin 10.... o"ttld.IOWQ City 1-800-HANCHER
TOO and dilabillties inquiries call (319) 335-1158

HANCHER

1/2
Price
or less

91>RENZ

Syc.mo~ M.O
351-8373

Boot Shop

132 S. Clinton
339·1053

"Specializing in shoes for over 75 years"
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Missing wife turns up as man
Hilary Groutage
Associated Press

FDA may classify nicotine
as addictive drug
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Food
and Drug Administration and the
White House are discussing whether
to regulate nicotine as a drug for the
first time_
The New York TImes reported
Thursday the FDA has concluded
nicotine in tobacco can be regulated
as an addictive drug, which would
give the FDA broad new authority to
control the distribution and sale of
tobacco products.
FDA Commissioner David Kessler
confirmed his agency and White
House officials are discussing new
ways to regulate tobacco products,
with the emphasis on preventing children from taking up smoking.
But an administration source, who
spoke on condition that he not be
identified, said FDA officials have
been considering for years whether
nicotine should be regulated and
have not reached any final conclusion.
"The focus of our attention is to
find ways to discourage children from
Starting in the first place," Kessler said
in a statement

FBI official suspended for
allegedly tampering with
documents
WASHINGTON (AP) - A senior
FBI official has been suspended for
allegedly altering or destroying
records related to the approval of a
much-criticized "shoot on sight"
directive given to bureau snipers during a deadly 1992 standoff in Idaho,
officials said Thursday.
Congressional committees have
been briefed about the suspension,
which resulted from a justice Department internal watchdog unit's investigation into allegations the bureau
covered up responSibility for the
order, according to three justice
Department and FBI officials, who
spoke only on condition of anonymity.
Two House subcommittees are
preparing to hold joint hearings on
the FBI's role in the Idaho case and in
a tear gas assault ending a 1993
~ndoff with the Branch Davidian
Cult near Waco, Tel\lils.
: The FBI official was identified by
one official as E. Michael Kahoe, now
head of the FBI field office in jacksonville, Fla., who was chief of the
violent crime and major offenders
section of the bureau's criminal investigative division during the Idaho
~ndoff. Technically, Kahoe was
placed on administrative leave pending final decisions about his case, one
FBI official said.
, The alleged tampering with documents occurred shortly after the
standoff, another FBI official said.
A top FBI official triggered the
probe by alleging the FBI covered up
approval of the "shoot on sight"
directive by larry Potts, who since
has been promoted to be deputy to
' FBI Director louis Freeh.

BOUNTIFUL, Utah - A missingperson report filed by a husband anxious about his wife uncovered the
shocking truth: The "wife" was actually a man who is accused of taking the
husband for up to $40,000 during
their 3 l12-year marriage.
Felix Urioste is in jail on $20,000
bail on fraud charges, and Bruce
Jensen is confused, embarrassed and
broke. Jensen told police he didn't
know his wife was a man until officers
convinced him.
"I feel pretty stupid," Jensen, 39,
told the Standard-Examiner of
Ogden.
The deception - reminiscent of the
Broadway drama "M. Butterfly' unraveled when Urioste, 34, was
arrested in Las Vegas for using 33
credit cards fraudulently obtained in
the names of Bruce and Leasa Jensen
and others. At the time, Urioste was
traveling as a bearded man.
Prosecutor Bill McGuire said
Jensen was "just incredibly naive."
"You've got a situation where a guy
didn't have a normal marriage," he
said. "!'he victim is just a really nice
guy."

Authorities said Urioste was able to
pull off the deception because he
looked like a woman and Jensen never saw hilllllaked.
The couple got married when
Urioste told Jensen he was pregnant
with twins after a single sexual
encounter in 1991, McGuire said. The
prosecutor said Jensen married
Urioste out of a sense of responsibility,
and the marriage was basically celibate.
Several months after the marriage,
Urioste told him the twins were stillborn and also falsely claimed he had
cancer.
Jensen is seeking an annulment,
citing irre<:onciJable differences.
"It ripped me up pretty good," he
said. "It trashes you out to believe
everything a person says and find out
they lied to you on basically 100 percent ofit."
In April, Jensen filed a missing-person report with Bountiful police when
he couldn't locate Urioste, who had
said he was going to New York for
experimental cancer treatments .
Bountiful police investigated and discovered Urioste had already been
arrested in Las Vegas on credit card
fraud.
Prosecutors said Urioste ran up at

least $40,000 in credit card bills.
"It looks like she charged up one to
payoff another but always got a little
more than she needed," McGuire said.
Urioste's sister, Jeannie, said her
brother fled the marriage in April
after he started questioning his longstanding intention to complete sexchange surgery.
Urioste had had his testicles but
not his penis removed and was taking
female hormones which gave him
slight breasts, she said. He apparently
stopped taking the hormones this
spring; in his mug shot, he has a thick
mustache.
"He was confused about his being,
about his wanting to be a woman. He
had found out that it was OK to be a
man and to be gay," the sister said in
a telephone interview from Santa Fe,
N.M.
.
Jensen told police the couple first
met at a Coke machine at the University of Utah Health Sciences Center
while Urioste was masquerading as a
female doctor.
Later, Urioste claimed he was from
Israel and his wealthy parents had
disowned him because he had married
someone who was not Jewish and had
joined the Mormon Church, police
said.

Serbs continue deportations

U. of lllinois graduate killed
in Spanish bull. .running event
Associated Press
PAMPLONA, Spain - A
young American on his first trip
abroad joined the street frenzy of
Pamplona's running of the bulls
Thursday, only to fall onto the
cobblestones and be fatally gored
by a charging, l,lOO-pound bull.
Matthew P. Tassio, 22, of Glen
Ellyn, Ill., died at Navarra Hospital shortly after he was lacerated in the midsection by the
long horns of one of six fighting

bulls.
He was the first to die at tile
San Fertlrln festival in 16,. ,
When he tried to get up, tile
bull hooked him in the side.1'aa
bull's horn cut through \he
American's liver and into tile
main artery leading (rom hit
heart, hospital ofticiallllid.
TaBBio had graduated thit
spring from the Univenity"
Dlinois with a degree in 'eIectri.
cal engineering and was to beciI
a job this fall at Motorola Inc.

Semi-Annual
Hand Bag Sale
Save up to

25%andnwre

on selected styles

Top Rated 27-inch Television
Set by a Leading Consumer
Testing Agency
Three Bosnian Muslim men with their hands in the air board a truck after
being detained by the Bosnian Serb army near the Srebrenica enclave
Thursday. The V.N_·declared safe haven fell to the Bosnian Serb army two
days ago, causing more than 30,000 Muslim refugees to flee the area.
seized all males over 6.
The United Nations had no information on their fate.
Most fighting-age men had fled into
the woods and mountains west ofSrebrenica, where Dutch peacekeepers
reported sporadic fighting.
Tuzla, with 60,000 refugees already
among its population of 132,000, is
full of Srebrenica residents evacuated
after a previous Serb onslaught. Many
rushed to the airport, handed out
sandwiches and called out the names
of villages to refugees getting off the
buses, hoping someone would have
news of their relatives.
The U.N. Security Council on
Wednesday demanded the Serbs withdraw from Srebrenica and called on
U.N. Secretary-General Boutros
Boutros-Ghali to · use all resources
available" to restore the ·safe area."
But opinion was polarized over
whether force would achieve that goal
or trigger a withdrawal of the 23,000
peacekeepers in Bosnia.
French Defense Minister Charles
Millon blasted U.N. handling of the
Srebrenica siege and said today if
peacekeepers didn't take a stand now
"we really don't see what we're doing
in Bosnia." He said France was pre·
pared to help use force.
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Residential Mortgage Network, Inc. &
Idyllwild Development, Inc. are now offering

5010 FINANCING
50 /

. WITHAS
LITTLE AS

/ODOWN

ON A WIDE VARIETY OF RANCH·PLAN
AND TOWNHOUSE UNITS!

Affordable, Quiet Luxury
in the heart of Iowa City
Let us customize one for you
or design a future unit to

your sp«iflCation~

For a pr;vatt sho",;/lg, pkllSt call:

Benjamin Chait (i!, 338·0354

Cincinnati Reds at Chicago Cubs,
Today 2 p.m., WGN.
Atlanta Bravesat San Diego Padres
Today 6 p.m., TBS.
Chicago White Sox at Milwaukee
Brewers, Today 7 p.m.,
SportsChannel.

Boxing
Michael Nunn (Davenport, Iowa)
Williams, Today 7 p.m.
ESPN.

1'5. W~rren

Golf
U.S. Women's Open,Second
Round Coverage, Today noon and

lOCAL
Hawkeyes announce
Invitational pairings
The pairings for this year's
Hawkeye Invitational have bee
announced. In the first round
Iowa will take on East Tennessee
Slate. The other first round
matchup features Colgate again
Mississippi.
First-round games will take
place Friday, Dec. 1, and conclude on Satu rday.
Colgate won the Patriot Leag
title last season with a lot of hel
from sophomore Adonal Foyle.
The seven-footer averaged 17
points, 12.4 rebounds, and 4.9
blocks per game during his fres
man campaign .
Colgate's last appearance at
the Hawkeye Invitational was
1990, when it finished fourth.
This will the be the first time
either East Tennessee State or
Mississippi will be appearing at
the tournament.

Iowa Wesleyan linem
transfers to Hawkeyes

ANGELS INTERNATIONAL

Idyllwild
Condominiums
off Foster Road at N. Dubuque St.

Baseball

SportsBriefs

Snjezana Vukic

blocked by Serbs inspecting the trucks
carrying it, the United Nations said.
U.N. officials have said Potocari
would run out of food by the end of the
day. Water was available, but sanitation "is truly catastrophic," said
Emmanuelle Merle, spokeswoman for
the Doctors Without Borders charity.
The United Nations said the Bosnian government refused to help the
refugees, furious that the U.N. had
failed to protect its own designated
"safe area."
Prime Minister Haris Silajdzic
denied that, but demanded the United
Nations care for people he said they
had already failed. He said the government would try to provide facilities
elsewhere to take the burden off
Tuzla.
The deportations from Potocari
were overseen by Bosnian Serb commander Gen. Ratko Mladic. Mladic
said all males older than 16 would be
detained and ·screened for war
crimes," Ivanko said.
But as buses unloaded in Tuzla, it
was obvious there were only very old
men and very young boys on board
with the women and children.
Reporters were kept outside the airport, but some refugees who
approached the fence said Serbs had

II/I( )-\\IIA1-WfitN

4 p.m., ESPN

Associated Press
TUZLA, Bosnia-Herzegovina The United Nations scrambled Thursday to set up makeshift shelters and
rush aid to thousands of Muslims driven out of the first U.N. "safe area" to
fall to rebel Serbs:
The Serbs, who continued expulsions Thursday, were rounding up
males from the overrun Srebrenica
enclave - and some refugees said the
Serbs had taken away boys as young
as 7.
Serb troops marched into Srebrenica Tuesday and in another humiliating blow to the U.N. peacekeeping
mission in Bosnia, captured the town,
which had been designated a U .N.protected area.
Up to 40,000 Muslims fled or were
driven from their homes, seeking shelter at Potocari, a village housing a
small U.N. base. On Wednesday, Serb
tanks and guns surrounded the village and began deporting the refugees
to government-held territory.
"This is a ' humanitarian disaster,"
said Alemka Lisinski, a spokeswoman
for the U.N. High Commissioner for
Refugees.
More than 2,000 refugees were taken to the northern government stronghold of Tuzla, where they spent
Wednesday night at the U.N.-controlled airport. By today, at least 5,000
had arrived in the city.
Unprepared for the influx, there
was no accommodation for the
refugees, and most slept on buses or
the tarmac, Lisinski said.
The relief agency rushed to erect
tents on the airfield and get food convoys to the area, while peacekeepers
distributed sleeping bags, water and
prepackaged rations. "But this is
hardly a long-term solution," Lisinski
said.
The Serbs brought in more than
·100 buses and trucks to transport the
refugees out of Srebrenica and wanted
them all gone by Friday afternoon,
U.N . spokesman Alexander Ivanko
said.
One woman died of unknown causes while waiting to leave Srebrenica,
and another woman and her child
died en route to Tuzla, Ivanko said.
Food for the tens of thousands of
refugees left in Potocari was being
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IOWA CITY, Iowa (AP) Another defensive lineman is
transferring to Iowa, thi s one fr
pago Pago in American Samoa
way of Iowa Wesleyan .
Epenesa Epenesa was an NA
Division I All-American last fall,
recording 16 quarterback sacks
for an Iowa Wesleyan team tha
finished 8-3 . He won't have a
scholarship at Iowa and will be
withheld from competition this
season.
: "I'll just work hard and see
what happens, " the 6-foot-3,
255-pounder said. " I think I ca
make it."
Epenesa will have two years
eligibility at Iowa. He said that
needs to become stronger and
that the year off should help hi
adjust to Big Ten football.
"I just want to move on to a
different level," he said. " It
doesn't matter where I play on
the defensive line. Wherever th
put me, I'll just go for it. "

BOXING
Hearns pulls out of
Sunday bout
DETROIT (AP) - Thomas
Hearns' fight against Franco
Wanyama on Sunday has been
canceled because of a rib injul')
sustained while sparring.
Hearns (54-4 -1) felt pain aftE
training Tuesday at Kronk gym i
Detroit. His personal physician,
Dr. Frederick Lewerenz, said
Wednesday that Hearns had a
contusion to the left side of his
cage but no brea k.
"I'm not going to take the
chance," Hearns said. " I'm tryi
to work my way up to some bif
major fights. I don't need to tat..
the risk of somebody land ing a
fluky shot to the ribs. I really, rE
~ do not need that."
Hearns, 36, was concerned
about the damage a loss in the
non-litle bout would have on lbid to get a chance at one of tImajor cruiserweight-dlvision tit

SPORTS QUIZ

INSIDE

How long did hurdler Edwin
Moses' winning streak last?

Scoreboard, 2B
Baseball Roundup, 3B.
Golf Roundup, 5B.

See answer on Page 2B.
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Baseball
Cincinnati Reds at Chicago Cubs,
Today 2 p.m., WGN.
Atlanta Braves at San Diego Padres,
Today 6 p.m., TBS.
Chicago White Sox at Milwaukee
Brewers, Today 7 p.m.,
SportsChannel.

Boxing
Michael Nunn (Davenport, Iowa)
Williams, Today 7 p.m.,
ESPN.

YS. W~rren

Golf
U.S. Women's Open,Second
Round Coverage, Today noon and
4 p.m., ESPN
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SportsBriefs
LOCAL
Hawkeyes announce
Invitational pairings
The pairings for this year's
Hawkeye Invitational have been
announced. In the first round
Iowa will take on East Tennessee
State. The other first round
matchup features Colgate against
Mississippi.
First·round games will take
place Friday, Dec. " and conclude on Saturday.
Colgate won the Patriot League
title last season with a lot of help
from sophomore Adonal Foyle.
The seven-footer averaged 17
points, 12.4 rebounds, and 4.9
blocks per game during his freshman campaign.
Colgate'S last appearance at
the Hawkeye Invitational was
1990, when it finished fourth.
This will the be the first time
either East Tennessee State or
Mississippi will be appearing at
the tournament.

Iowa Wesleyan lineman
transfers to Hawkeyes
IOWA CllY, Iowa (AP) Another defensive lineman is
transferring to Iowa, this one from
pago Pago in American Samoa by
way of Iowa Wesleyan.
Epenesa Epenesa was an NAIA
Division I AII·American last fall,
recording 16 quarterback sacks
for an Iowa Wesleyan team that
finished 8·3. He won't have a
scholarship at Iowa and will be
withheld from competition this

season.

pm; Sat 10 am·4 pm
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: "I'll just work hard and see
what happens," the 6-foot-3,
255.pounder said. " I think I can
make it."
Epenesa will have two years of
eligibility at Iowa. He said that he
needs to become stronger and
that the year off should help him
adjust to Big Ten football.
"I just want to move on to a
different level," he said. " It
doesn't matter where I play on
the defensive line. Wherever they
put me, I'll just go for it. "

BOXING
Hearns pulls out of
Sunday bout
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Cubs fall behind
The Cubs, 24-15 on the road, are
13-19 at Wrigley Field after going
20·39 at home last season. No
Chicago player has had it rougher
at Wrigley than Steve Trachsel (3·
7), whose career home record fell to
1·12. He is 11-4 on the road in his
two· plus seasons.
Trachsel lasted only 1Y. innings,

Associated Press
CHICAGO - Barry Larkin
homered, tripled, drove in three
runs and scored three times Thurs·
day as the Cincinnati Reds opened
the second half of their season with
an 11-5 win over the Chicago Cubs.
Jose Rijo (5·4) allowed five hits
in five innings and also capped a
five· run first inning with a two·run
single as the Reds stormed right
out of the All· Star break and
increased their NL Central lead to
six games over Houston.
The third-place Cubs hoped to
use this four·game series to put
some pressure on Cincinnati, but
instead fell eight games back. The
Reds, the league's best team at 44·
25, have been in first since overtaking Chicago on June 5.

See Baseball Roundup, Page 3B

his shortest major league outing.
He allowed four hits and four
walks and was hurt by shortstop
Shawon Dunston's two ,flrst·inning
errors, leading to four unearned
runs.
Luis Gonzalez homered in the
eighth, pulling Chicago to 8.5. Jeff
Brantley ended the inning by strik·
ing out Brian McRae with two run·

ners on and then pitched the ninth
for his 15th save. Cincinnati scored
three times in its ninth.
After Thomas Howard led off the
game with a grounder that Dunston fielded but threw wide of flrst
base, Larkin tripled over center
fielder McRae's head. Reggie
Sanders drew a one·out walk, Hal
Morris blooped an RBI single to
left and Benito Santiago grounded
to Dunston, who booted the ball as
Sanders scored.
Bret Boone's infield hit loaded
the bases for Rijo, who lined a tworun single to left. It was only the
third hit of the year for Rijo.
Todd Zeile led off the Cubs secAssocialed Press
ond with his ninth homer, Dunston
had a two-run triple in the fourth Cincinnati Reds' Benito Santiago scores on a Jose Rijo hit as Chicago
and McRae had an RBI single in Cubs catcher Todd Pratt waits for the late thro\1t during the first
inning Thursday in Chicago. The Reds won 11·5,
the seventh.
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Illini
appear
armed
for battle

Baseball
needs
more Rex
Hudlers

Mike Triplett
The Daily Iowan
The biggest news during the
Illini offseason was the departure
of highly touted recruit Chris
Redman.
But it was the decision of
another Illinois football player
that should make all the differ·
ence as the mini aim for the very
reachable goal of a Big Ten cham·
pionship.
Linebacker Simeon Rice may
have become the first overall pick
in last year's NFL-draft. He chose
instead to return to Illinois and
become half of the best linebacking duo in the country.

·Simeon receives and deserves
a number of accolades,' Illinois
head football coach Lou Tepper
said. "He is a truly remarkable
player. He will very likely be the
first pick in the NFL draft next
year."
Tepper said that Rice will be
the first defensive player in the
• Heisman Trophy running in over
20 years, but also that his success
overshadows the talent of fellow
linebacker Kevin Hardy.
"We return probably the best
pair of linebackers I've seen in 29
years," Tepper said.
Hardy, who has top-10 draft
pick capability according to Tep·
per, had 69 tackles as a junior
last season. Rice, also a senior,
had 52 tackles in '94, but led the
Illini with 16 sacks.
While Rice and Hardy may be
enough to give the Illini defense
elite status, Tepper did point out
the losses of Butkus Award win·
ner Dana Howard and John Hole·
cek, who combined for 233 tackles
at the outside linebacker position
last season.
Rice doesn't seem to be both·
ered by the losses. In Lindy's Big
10 Football magazine, Rice said
this year's front seven could be
the best he's ever played with.

DETROIT (AP) - Thomas
Hearns' fight against Franco
Wanyama on Sunday has been
canceled because of a rib injury
sustained while sparri ng.
Hearns (54·4·') felt pain after
training Tuesday at Kronk gym in
Detroit. His personal physician,
Dr. Frederick Lewerenz, said
Wednesday that Hearns had a
contusion to the left side of his rib
cage but no break.
"I'm not going to take the
chance," Hearns said. " I'm trying
to work my way up to some big,
Tom Canavan
major fights. I don't need to take
Associated Press
the risk of somebody landing a
EAST RUTHERFORD, N.J.
fluky shot to the ribs. I really, real·
The New Jersey Devils will be
~do not need that."
staying right where they are for at
least
one year.
Hearns, 36, was concerned
. However, the Stanley Cup cham·
about the damage a loss in the
pions need to secure a $25 million
non·title bout would have on his
loan by mid·September or the ten·
bid to get a chance at one of the
tative agreement to keep them in
major cruiserweight-division titles.
New Jersey for the next 12 years
could fall apart after one year,
sources told The Associated Press .
After months of heated negotia·
tions and threats of a move to
Nashville, Tenn., the Devils and
their landlord announced
Thursday the team will play in

1\1 Goldis/The Daily Iowan

Illinois linebacker Simeon Rice (No, 97) should man Trophy candidate who had 16 sacks last sea·
wreak havoc in the Big Ten this year. Rice, a Heis- son, will lead a solid lIIini defense.
Junior nose tackle Paul Mar·
shall is the only returning starter
on the front seven, but senior Tim
McCloud and sophomore Cyrus
Brown bring experience. McCloud
started in his sophomore year and
Brown received the mostimproved defensive player award
in spring practice.
Safeties Tyrone Washington
and Antwoine Patton, both
seniors, also return to the starting lineup.
Illinois isn't just defense. The
Illini outscored their opponents
313-156 in '94 despite a 7·5
record. Illinois never lost by more
than six points, but did manage
wins with scores such as 42-0, 3410, 47·7 (vs . Jowa) and 34·0 (in
the Liberty Bo\o1).

"We were 22 points away from
being undefeated," Tepper optimistically pointed out.
A good portion of the offensive
skilled positions will be back in
'95, including senior quarterback
Johnny Johnson. Johnson completed 59.4 percent of his passes
while passing for 2,245 yards last
year. He threw 15 touchdowns
and six interceptions.
However, it isn't Johnson that
Tepper has to worry about.
"We'll have to see how we
mature on the offensive line,
where we have three new
starters,· Tepper said. "Also, we
must establish a running game.
Last year we were eleventh in the
conference in rushing. Not a lot of
bowl teams can say that."

Both Ty Douthard (junior) and
Robert Holcombe (sophomore)
return at running back this sea·
son with the hopes of making
great strides. Douthard averaged
4.3 yards per carry on the way to
713 yards in '94. Holcombe
rushed for 474 yards at a 4.2-yard
clip.
Junior flanker Jason Dulick led
Illinois with 49 catches last year,
but no other starter returns at
the receiver or tight end positions.
If Illinois is capable of banging
with the big boys, it better show
what it can do early. Forget the
preseason warm·ups. Illinois
kicks off the season with Michi·
See ILLlNI, Page 2B
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New Jersey gets to keep its Devils ... for now
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Meadowlands Arena next season
and have the framework of a deal
to keep them there through 2007.
"The Devils are staying," NHL
commissioner Gary Bettman , a
major player late in the talks, said
during a news conference.
Nashville Mayor Phil Bredesen
said he was disappointed the Dev.
ils decided to stay in New Jersey,
but that the city's offer stands for
any NHL or NBA team.
"We want an NHL or NBA team
in Nashville and I think when our
arena opens next year, we'll have a
team," the mayor said.
For the Devils to stay the next
12 years, they must obtain their
loan before Sept. 15, the deadline

the team and the New Jersey sports authority from bringing
Sports and Exposition Authority baseball or other new pro sports to
set for form.alizing the agreement. northern New Jersey before 2002,
sources close to the talks said. And
the Devils want to establish man"We want an NHL or NBA agement bonus programs for
NJSEA executives, the sources
team in Nashville and I
said.
'
think when our arena
Devils owner John McMullen
opens next year, we'll have has lost about $28 million since
buying the franchise and moving it
a team."
from Colorado to New Jersey in
1982.
Phil Bredersen, Nashville
He wants to use the loan to pay
Mayor after receiving the
ofT debt ar~ing from the original
bad news
move, but lenders are hesitant to
extend him credit because of the
In addition. a clause in the team's financial status, the source
agreement would prevent the said.

..

"
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Too often players like Barry
Bonds and Jose Canseco steal the
baseball headlines.
Whether it's degrading the fans
or carrying loaded weapons in a
Jaguar (which, of course, is being
driven at 120
mph), this is r;=======il
the perception
fans are get·
ting of the
modern·day
player.
But what
gets
left
behind - or
rather who
gets
left
behind - are 1L.....-:"~=-='-c....J
players of minimal talent
that
have
made it to the
majors on pure
desire and hard work.
Players like Rex Hudler.
My first experience with the California Angels' utility player was '
four seasons ago, when Hudler
joined the Cardinals. He had
bounced around in the minors for
nearly 10 seasons in seven diffe ent organizations before arriving in
St.Louis.
j
I looked at this stocky jack-of·all·
trades and immediately thougl\t
"sparkplug." My optimism soon
turned to disappointment when, a
month into the season, Hudler was
batting below .250 and ex-manager
Joe Torre was struggling just to
fmd a place for him in the lineup.
Perhaps I had overestimated thl,s
scrapping hustler who I hoped
would provide an emotional lift to
young Cardinals ball club. AftElr
all, he's hit less than 30 lifetiIl!e
homers with an average around
.270.
:Then came his triple against tqe
Mets. Granted, "Hudler's Triple"
doesn't exactly set off the bells and
whistles of Kirk Gibson's Worl;d
Series home run, but it was the
catalyst of a Hudler genesis that
would rock St. Louis and leave its
mark on the city forever.
Hudler, batting righty, poked the
ball down the right-field line. ite
rounded first, thinking it would ~
cut off by Darryl Boston for a sin·
gle. Instead, the ball slipped by
~
and went into the comer.
Surprised the ball made it th2t
far, but ticked at himself for not
hustling to first, Hudler put on the
speed and headed for second. The
Cardinals' legendary announcer
Jack Buck spoke as if Hudler
would stop at second.
He didn't:
"And look at this, Rex is heading
for third'" Buck hollered into the
radio microphone.
The baH had already left
Boston's hand as Hudler rounded
second; third base coach Bucky
Dent was jumping up and down
with his hands in the air signaling
for Rex to hold up.
But Rex's head was buried as he
frantically charged towards third.
Gregg Jeffries, playing second in
his final season for the Mets, cl!t
off the throw. As he whirled around
toward the base , Hudler stl,1
wasn't anywhere near it.

a

See HUDLER, Page 28
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PITTSB U R G H
Orl a l
Merced , running o n t h e p it
!COred the go-ahead r un fr om 1
base on Don S i a u g ht's eigh
inning sin g le a s t h e P itts bu
Rirates beat th e S t. Lo u is Cal
nals 7-6 Thurs day n igh t.
The Pirates failed to h old 4-0 :
s.4 leads, but s till w i thstood 1
Gankford 's fou r RB Is t o m atc
* ason-hig h four-ga m e wi nn
I\reak. They h a ve w o n six of e ig :
Stev e P eg u es h i t a t w O-)
homer t o sta rt a four-run seci
i6ning and Me r ced , hittin g
.~ in JUly, a dded a solo
inning la ter off Cardin als
'bIt Urbani.
Mike Dye r (2-1) got the imal
outs of the e ight h fo r t h e .
and Dan M iceli p itch ed t h e
fur his 12th s ave.
Merced reached on a
with one out in the eighth and
as Jeff Parre tt (2 -3) got Carlos
cia Ul fly out. Sla ught the n
si ngle into r ight-cente r ,
Merced'8 he ad -first s lide just
second basema n G eron imo
oD-line relay throw to t h e plate.
Giants 8, Astros 5, 12 lDlIllDt'. ,
SAN FRAN C ISC O - T
Francisco Gia nts sc ore d
unearned runs in the n inth
Thursdsy to tie t h e ga m e,
beat the Houston Astros 6-5
12th on a n RBI s in g le b y
Bonds.
Pinch-hitter J.R. Phillips
the 12t h with a sing l e o ff
Doherty (4-2) and w as sac:rifiice~
second by D a r re n L ewis.
Thompson w as h it b y a p itch
Bonds fo ll ow ed w ith a si
between fi rst and secon d . Ph
easily beat D e r e k B ell's
the plate.
Chris H o o k (4-0) p itc h e d
innings for the win.
It was the first t ime in 29
this season the A s t ros lost
leading after e igh t inni n gs.
:. The Giants tied t h e game in
ninth with just on e h it.
4, Rockies 2
:NEW YORK - B obby J on es
John Franco co m bine d on a
~tter as the New Yo r k Mets
Oft' Colorado 4-2 to sna p the
five-game winning streak.
:Jones (5-6), lose r of h is last
decisionB, pitch e d 7~. in n ings
MIowed both runs a nd all four
franco, in r egisteri n g his 10th
aT the seas on , pitch e d hitless
the rest of the way.
=Kevin Ritz (7-4 ), w h o pitched
linings, was t h e loser. T h e
lfander gave u p t hree runs on
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oil Rico Brogna's sacrifice
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CHICAGO STYLE DEEP DISH
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san on Sept. 2 , followed closely by
three other bowl teams (Oregon,
~zona and East Carolina).
, "We have a grinder of a schedule.
Hayden (Fry) knows what that's
like ; Tepper said in reference to
Iowa's 1992 schedule that Included

North Carolina State, Miami, Colorado and Michigan in the first five
matchups.
Tepper d i d find positives in a
schedule that he said gives the IlIini "a grand opportunity to open
eyes early."
players are working harder
this summer knowing we have
Michigan instead of Arkansas

State," Tepper said . "We've prepared very dilligently for that
game."
Tepper will certainly be prepari ng for the Wolverines, a team that
he feels is right up there with conference favorite Penn State.
"Personally, I don't believe Penn
State will be the beBt,' he said. "I
know that goes agains t every

national publica,iion. But just
based on talent, ref say that (Penn
State, Michigan and Ohio State)
are all up there.
"Which order? I don't know. You
can just throw them up In the air.
They're ail very good. Then I think
it's gonna' be a scramble."
A scramble that Illinois hopes to
come out on top of.

the base before the tag was
applied.
· Can you believe this?" Buck
asked, "Hurricane Hudler has just
turned a single Into a triple." ,
Hudler went on to score the winning run, but that fact couldn't
compare with the Cardinal legend
that had just been born.
He played one more year with St.
Louis, diving for foul balls and
working hie teammates into a frenzy In the dugout, before leaving to
playa season in Japan.
St. Louis cringed when he len,

and the Cardinals haven't had the
same fire since his departure.
• One more quick Hudler story,
then I'll let him rest in baseball
folklore for generations to come.
Later on during the same season
as "Hudler's Triple; the Cardinals
were playing at Candlestick Park
against the Giants. It was the summer after Operation Desert Storm
and America was high with pride.

Somewhere in the middle
innings, Kevin Mitchell blooped a
fly ball into the left field bullpen,
which used be made up partially of
gravel. Hudler, hustling 88 always,
dove head first to make the catch.

Hudler was playing left field,
and before the game he saluted a
group of military penonnel sitting
in the upper deck.

In a flnalshow of respect, Hudler
tipped his cap, threw the ball into
the infield and ran back to his polltion.

"ow.

HUDLER
Jeffries fired the ball , making
one of his few good defensive plays
at second base. It came down to a
race: Hudler versus the baseball.
As the two converged on the
Mse, Hudler lept forward with a
head-first slide reminiscent of Pete

,

.; Buck's voice cracked with the
call, even more so than when he
~Ied Gibson's shot in the Series
while working for CBS.
Somehow, Hudler got a hand on

•

•

- -

1568 1st Avenue
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in Iowa City. 338·5680

Next to Thafs Rentertainment in the big blue building'

r-iFREE

Video Rental
I

Killer B's are herel

I'I~
I~

I::

'he weirdest 'B' mcwltt, ~
~Iong with the best I" offbut video.
;1

B's futures

We h~ve everything from B's to T" A'.,
. along with R's, Unrilled, etc.
Check oul our greil' selection by July 31,
.nd we'll give you • FREE Video rental
with ilny p.ld rent.l. hplres 7-31-",

- - --

......

.... -~

7flU4I

A Video Store for Adventurous Adults

And as he climbed back to his
feet, one knee bloody from sliding
on the gravel, the military penonoel in attendance rose to their feet
to give Hudler a standing ovation.

.--..
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Rose.

() -::~~ 8oz. TOP
• SIRLOIN DINNER

$4.95

PLACE TO
STUDY

2 0 1 0

..

Eggs
Benedict

. NOON

3 1

~~r~ ph

AVA.U.'.

rtO:~

GREAT
AFTER·

Aw.-,

21-16 23·9
18-19 2()'12
13·19 24·15
14-19 16-18
19-2 1 12-20
H.- "-y
1 23·13 16·18
1 15·18 19·17
1 18-1 4 16·22
1 20·14 13-22
2
2
4
1

""rIe

CAllIIYOUT

Choice of FF or Bak~ Potato
Salad or Slaw

2

Wednesdoy" Gomes
Wednesd.ay'f Gomes
Pittsbulgh 2, Atlil"" 1
100 0 Ot",o I
Ritl p
1 0 0 0 o.k"'nd 7. TorontD 4
New Y~ 9, !(;onsas City 1
51. Louis 4. Philadelphl~ 3
TMUm ph
I 0 0 0
Chic.\go 8, Milwoukee 2
Montr••13. Chicogo 2
Thmpsp
o0 0 0
Thurodoy'. Gom..
Thursd.ly's Gomes
o0 0 0
Paintef P
lole Gome Not Induct.<!
lote Go"," Not Included
o1 0 0
Ourkscf
o.k
..
nd.t
Oevel.nd,
ppd
..
r~in
Son
Fr.nclsco 6. Houston 5. 12 innings
ToIol.
31 2 4 2 ToI.l.
31 4 9 1
Texa, 9, BosIon 8
Phl..delphi. 4, Montr•• 13
Pittsbu,gh 7. 51. louis 6
CjlIor.do
000 000 OlO 2 N.w York 7. Min"""'t. 2
New York 4. Color.do 2
New Yor.
110 100 lOx 4 Colirornl~ 8. Detroil 5, 10 innings
!(;o"",s
City
9,
IlAhimore
8
CincinMti
11, ChiCAgo S
E-Castilla (6). Bjones 16). DP-CoIo"do 2. LOBMilwoukee
8.
Chiolgo
7.
10
IMings
"'1I.nt~
ot Son Diego. In)
CoIor.oo 6. New York 8, 2B-Butler (81, Bon,No (17).
Toronto ~t Se.ttle. (n)
FIorId;o at Los "'ngeI ... Inl
V\ZCO,no 16). Sf-LWalker. 8rogn;>.
Todoy" Gomes
fridoy" Gom..
I' H • EI II SO
o.klilnd IT8A).t O...... ~nd (TBAI. 2. 3:35 p.m.
CincinMti (Smiley 9·1) or Chic.\go IBullinger 6·1). 2:20 p,m.
Colorado
Colirornl~ (Boskie 6·21 at Detroil IWells 8-3). 6:05 p,m.
Atlan" (O.vine 8·4) .. 50n Diego IBenes 3-51. 6:05 p,m.
RlIz l,7-4
573223
Texas
(Rogers
8-4)",
Boston
IWaker,.,d
7·1).
6:05
p.m.
PhilildelphiolQuantrili 7·41 ot Montr.al (Milnine16·51, 6:35 p,m,
I
),
,
,
,
2
0
Thompson
!(;o"",s
City
ICordon
5·5)
.
,
Baltimor.
(McDonald
2·41.6:35
p.m.
St.
Louis (Hill 5·61 ~I Pittsburgh ILooilO 6·31. 6:35 p,m.
p~jn(er
', 0 0 0 0 2
Minnesota (Rodke 5·nat New York (Hitchcock 3-51. 6:35 p,m,
Cololado IReynoso 2-0) at New York (Pulsipher 1-4), 6:40 p.m,
1 1 0 0 0
I
SReed
Chic.-.go (Oer. 4·7) or Milwoukee (Bones 4-7), 7:05 p.m.
Florld;o 18urk.n 6-81.t Los Angel.. ,Milrtlne, 8·6). 9:05 p,m.
NewYor.
Toronto ICul""n 2-510' 5o.nle (Oosio 6·3). 9:35 p,m,
Houston ISwindeIl6-3).1 Son Fr.nclsco (WIlson 3-31. 9:05 p.m.
7Y, 4 2 2 3 3
B/9nes W.5-6
SaI.rdOy"
Gom
..
S.lu~y'.
Go .....
Fr~ncoS. l0
I' , 0 0 0 0 0
Chlcogo .1 Milwaukee. 7:05 p.m.
Phi.. delphi. ot Montreal. 7:05 p.m,
WP-Palmer.
Color.do ~I New York. 7:05 p,m,
Umpires-Horne. Crawford; First. H.rMnd.z; Sec- Oakland a' Cleveland. 7:05 p,m.
c.lirorni. ~I Delroit. 7:05 p,m,
CincinMti .t Chic.-.go, 7:05 p. m.
ond, H.llion; Third, Froemming.
!(;o"",s
City.t
B.ltimore.
7:05
p.m.
St. Louis at Pittsburgh. 7:05 p.m.
T-2:38. A-15.276 155,777),
Minnesot. at New Yorle. 7:05 p,m.
...1I.nla . t Son Diego. 7:05 p.m,
T...... BosIon. 7:05 p.m,
FIorId;o al Los "'ngeI ... 10:05 p.m.
PIRATES 7, CARDINALS 6
Toronto or Seanle. 10:05 p,m.
HouSlon at Son Francisco. 10:05 p.m.
• lOUIS
PlmaulGH
Sunday's Gom..
"'r~bi
obrhbi Sundoy'. Gomes
St. Louis .t Pittsburgh. 12:35 p.m.
cfeM2b 3100 Brmfldcf
3 0 ' 0 o.k"'nd at O....... nd. 12 :05 p,m.
Colilorni
••
t
Detroit.
12:
15
p.m.
Phi..delphi. or Montr•• I. 12:35 p.m.
IIMtie If
5110JBeliss
402 1
Ki\"""
City.1
IlAltimore.
12:35
p,m,
Color.do at New York. 12:40 p.m.
3 2 0 1 KYng3b
4 0 1 0
!!ltdn rf
CincinMti .1 Chic.\go. 1:20 p,m,
[j1kfrd d
4124 Kinglb
3220 Minnesota . t New Volle, , 2:35 p,m.
. t Milw.ukee. I :05 p.m.
Floridio ot los Angetes. 3:05 p.m,
""""v 1b 4000 Pegues If 3 1 13 Chic.\go
Toronlo
~I
Se~ttie.
3:35
p.m.
"'Iant•• t Son Diego. 3:05 p.m.
3 0 1 0 Milnin If
I 0 ·1 0
C-oI.. 3b
Te,",s
or
BosIon,
7:05
p,m,
Houston
al Son Francisco. 3:05 p,m,
Cromer ss 4000 Mercedrr 4 2 1 1
I5gnolli c 4 0 0 0 CCrcia 2b 4 0 0 0
Hudler 2b 4 0 2 I Trmmll dh 4 I , 1
Uro.nl p
HBP-by JMcDowell (~noblauch), PB-W.lbeck.
o 1 0 0 Sl.1 ugh' c
3' 2 1
Clncln.oll
1 0 1 0 Ericks p
2 1 1 ,
510 001 013 - 11
Umpires-Horne, Ford; First, Young; Second. R.illy; Fbrg.ls c
4 0 0 0 Flherty c
4 1 2 1
"kvsk P
Chicago
010 200 110 5
Third. Ga rci.,
DSrcna SS
3 1 0 0 CGmezss 3 o 0 1
t""'"o ph 1 00000.rkph 1 000
o 0 0 0 McCrryp
0 0 0 0
T-2:38, "'-17.627157.545),
BUliS!a rf
3 o 1 0
~}"ellp
E-Dunston 2 171. DP-Cincinnori 3. LOB-CincinHggnsn ph 1 000
1 0 0 0 Plesacp
0 0 0 0
~ryph
Mti 10. Chic.-.ao B, 20-W.lton 161. Cant 111 ). Bullett RANGERS 9, RED SOX 8
Dyerp
0000
ToIol.
39 810 8 ToI.I.
36 510 5
Liriano ph , 0 0 0
(3). 3B-lalk," (5). Dunston 141. HR-L.rkln 17). TEXAS
BOSTON
Z.ile (91. Conzoiez (7), SB-l.. kin 2 (24). RSonde"
obrhbi
Micellp
0 0 0 0
all r h bi
Colifornl.
000 1021103 - 8
(20), SF-L>rkin. Sonli.go.
33 6 S S ToI...
33 7 12 7
Nixond
5 1 2 1
ToI...
5 0 1 0 McGee rf
Delroil
:zoo 300000 0 - 5
I' H 1 ER III SO
Mclmr2b 4 1 2 0 InVlntn ss 4 2 1 0
51, Louis
004 000 OlO 6
E-Hudler 121. DP-California 1. D.troil 1. lOBCind
nn.
1i
Frye 2b
1 000 MVghn lb 4 1 1 3
Coliforn;' 4. Delrolt 4. 2s-cAnderson 16). Fletcher
~bu"
042 000 0" 7
553325
t.-,.cCarci. (81 , DP-St, louis 2. LOB-51. Louis 5. RijoW.5·4
WOarie l b 5 0 , 1 Cnsecodh 4 1 1 3
(3), So"",eI 181. Tr.mmell (9), 3B-~herty (1 I. HR11, 4 , , 1 1
5 0 , 0
I!;1lsburgh 5. 2B-Coles (4). King 2 (151. Ericks 111. XHernondez
iGnzlz dh
5 1 1 2 O'Lery If
Edmonds (141. Solmon (161, SB-HudiOf 131. DISorei·
, 1 1 ,
,
0
I'IR-l.nkfold 1111, pegu.s (3). Merced (7) , SB- Mlackson
Greer rf
4 1 1 0 Tin~ey cf
5 0 1 0
no 131. CS-SomuelI21. SF-Fielder. CGomez.
McElroy
000010
~l,"kfO!d (161, CS-Brumr",1d (6).
Tllieton If
2 1 0 0 Dnnels 3b 3 2 2 0
I'HIER.lSO
JBrantley
S.15
I
),
0
0
0
0
2
IPHRER81SO
Voigt If
o 0 0 0 Nhring ph 1 0 0 0 Coli/om;'
Chicogo
IRdrgz c
iI. Louis
5 3 3 4 JuBeil 3b
o 0 0 0 ~ngston
7 7 5 5 0
Trachsell,3-7
1), 4, 6 2 4 2
2 ~, 7 6 6
2 0
P",cival W.2.Q
Vrbonl
2 3 0 0 0
t:BIrulo 3b 4 1 2 2 Mcfrlnec 3 1 2 0
W.ndell
52'123
Criss
3 1 0 0 H~ m. n c
o 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 1
re1kovsek
3', 2 0 0 0 0
LeSmlth 5,2 '
iIIice.2b
2 0 0 1
Parrell L.2·3
Delroil
23 ' 1 12
MPerez
" 0 0 0 0 1
Nabhol'
), 2 1 , 1 0
38 911 9 ToIo"
36 811 8
lim~
5'/. 4 3 3 0 3
",,,bur'"
ToIO"
Care..
l. o o o o o
Elkks
644443
Bohanon
1 1110 2
Walker
1 23320
~urry
1 . 01000
Teus
230 030 100 9
ChrlSlopher
" 1 1 , 2 0
Iiloisac
), 1 , 1 0 1 Mcelroy pitched to 1 bon.r In the 81h.
IIoslon
000 061 100 8 Wickander
1 0 0 0 1 0
WP-Rljo.
Dyer W,2·1 2-3
0 0 0 0 0
E-McLemore Ill. WCI.rk f3J . Cormier 121. DP- Boever l,4·5
2 4 3 3 0 2
Umpires-Home. Pulli; First, West; Second. Darling; Texas 1, LOB-Texa, 7, BosIon 7, 2B-Pagliarulo (81, Christoph.r pitched to 2 bone" in the 8th,
Miceli S,12
1 0 0 0 1
Third.
Hlrschbeck.
/i}cCurry pitched to 1 bon.r in lhe 81h.
McGee 111. MVaughn (8). Donnels (1). Milcloll.1ne 161. WP-Olristopher 2.
T-3:' 6. "'-30.623 (38.765),
WP-Ulbanl. Ericks 2.
36--McLemore 131. HR-JConz.ie, 113). IRodriguez Umpires-Horne, W.lk.; First. McCIell.nd; Second,
Wmpires-Home, Rapu.1no; First, Runge; Second,
2 (8). Pogli.rulo ('). C.nseco (61. S-Alic•• , SF- Roe; Third, johnson,
PHllliES 4, EXPOS 3
Conseco. Alicea.
"'yne; Third. DeMuth.
T-3:05. A-13,837 (52,4 ' 61.
PHILA
MONTRfAl
I-2;39 ....-9.065147.972).
I' H R EI 811 SO
. brhbi
ob , h hi
T....
TRANSACll0NS
Dykstr d
GIANTS 6, ASTROS 5, 12 innlop
5 2 2 0 RWhil. cf 3 1 0 0
Tewksbury
4t 6 6 6 2 3
HOUSTON
SAN fRAN
Mrndni 2b 5122 Seguilb
4 o 1 0
Cook
1~ 2 1 I
o 2
4 000
4 0 2 , CrderolS
Ifterles If
.b r h hi
obrhbl
~ 3 ,
1 o 0
Whit..ide
BASEBALL
Mwtond 6 1 I 0 DL.wisd 4 1 1 1
S1cumb p
0000 Aioulf
3 1 1 1
Burrows
Y. 0 0 0 o ,
Americoft leop
6 1 2 2 RbTpsn 2b 4 , 0 0
Daulton c
4 , 1 0
3 0 1 1 Trsco rf
Bil!8io 2b
McDowell
BALTtMORE ORIOLES-.>.ctivaled jerr Milnlo. third
" 0 0 0 1 1
H.yos 3b
5 1 1 0 Bondslr
4000 Berry3b
4 0 1 0
IItwelllb
Vosberg W,4-2 1·3
4 2 2 1
o0 0 0 o
boseman, from the 15-day disabled list,
PSeIl rf
5 0 1 0 Crreon ,b 5 1 1 ,
DHilns lb 3 0 1 0 Lnsing 2b 4 022
,
0
0
0
RusseIl',13
o 1
CLEVELAND INDIIINS-Sen t la.on Grimsley,
Clighel rf
2 0 0 1 CHilirf
Plntler If
5 0 0 0 Spehrc
2 o 0 0 , IIosIOn
5 0 1 1
pitcher, outrillht to Buffolo of the Americiln Associa·
Stocker IS
Cinglosllf
1 0 0 0 Cloylon 55 5 0 0 1
4010 Aquinop
0 o 0 0
Oemens L.l·2
9 8 8 4 6
tion, RecoiledAlan Embree, pilcher, from Buffolo.
4 1 1 0 Bnjmin 3b 3 000
4, 1 2 0 Tldw.y ph 0 000
M~an3b
Schllng P
MM.ddux
0 0 0 0 1
MILWAUKEE BREWERS-"'greed 10 terms with
Esnricfi rf
o 0 0 0 DFlchrc 1 o 1 0 Corml",
Esebio c
5 1 2' 0 JeReed ph o 0 0 0
21'01
Greg Schoub, third boseman.
Fssolo p
1 000
Swkwc pr
o 0 0 0 Scoone3b 1 0 0 0
Selinda
1 00011
NEW YOR~ YANKEES-Re.ssigned Billy Connors,
Gaffc
o 0 0 0 Mnwrnc 501 0
Hredi. p
0 000
Oemens pitched to 3 bolt." in the ~th .
pilching coach. to their minor-league complex.
Mlllerss
Lak.r c
1 000
5 0 2 2 VnLgm p
WP-Whiteside. O.m.ns,
2 000
N.med Nardi Contrer... pilching coach,
2 0 0 0 Pt\rsonph 1 0 0 0
Pride ph
1 000
~Idsp
Umpires-Horne, Denkinger; First, Shulock; Second,
OAKLAND ATHLETICS-Designated Mike HMkey,
, 000 IlArton p
May ph
Scott P
0 000
Tschida; Third. Craft.
o 000
pilcher. for .sslgnment. Coiled up George will;.ms,
TQjnes p
H.rns p
0 000
o 0 0 0 Burbo p o 000
T-3:18, A-33.315 (33.871).
'"teiler, from Ed'monton of the PacirlC CooSIl..gue.
o 0 0 0 fneyt. ph 1 0 0 0
Foler ph
1 000
Pbwell P
NOlionolloop
37 4 11 4 ToI",
33 373
IJY.r.. p
o 0 0 0 Hookp
ROYALS 9, ORIOLES 8
o 000
Toto"
CINCINNATI RfDS-AClivot.d Hoi Morris. lirst
Mlmsn ph 1 000 Phillips ph 1 1 1 0
kANSAS OTY
BALTIMOKE
bosem.n, from Ih. 15-day disabled list.
00 0 0
Philodelph ~
030 100 000 4
.hrhbi
obr h bi
Daf1rty p
NEW YORK METS-Purch.s.d Ihe contract or
ToI.l.
43 5 10 5 Totol.
Monlr..1
0'0000 110 3 Clernan If
41 6 7 5
5 1 10 ByAdsnl( 52 2 1
).son Isringh.usen, p~cher, from Norfolk of Ihe InterDP-Phll.1d.lphia 1. LOB-Philadelph'" 13. Montr.al Godwind 5 2 2 0 iIIxndr 2b 5 2 3 1
notlonall.agu•.
3 1 1 1 RPmro lb 5 1 2 3
J:!9u.'on
300 000 002000 - 5 6. 2B-Dykstr. (13). Schilling (2). 3B-Mor.ndini 12). Lckhrt 3b
PHILADELPHI ... PHILLIES-Signed Sid Fernondez.
s..;. Fronclsco
100 000 103001 - 6 SII-Mor.ndlni (51, jerr.ri.. 2 (7), Alou (4). L.nsing Gagness
2 0 0 0 CRpkenss 5 1 2 1
pitcher.
(5). SF-Daulton,
One oul when winning run scored.
>oyner 1b 5 1 2 3 llAines dh 3 1 1 ,
PlTTS8URGH PlRllTES-Activ.tted Jim Con, pitch·
E--DBeil f41. RbThompson (1). DP-Son Francisco 1,
IP H R ER 18 SO
Hmelin dh 4 1 1 1 IlAss dh
, 0 o 0
er. rrom lhe 15-day disabled lisl. Sent Romon Morel.
,
1
Nunly rf
Lt:;lB-Houston 7, Son Francisco 8. 2B-llAgwell ('81. Philodelphi.
3 , 2 0 Hoilesc
4 0
pitcher. to CoroliM oflne Southem Le. gue.
4 2
Schilling W.6-5
10
Hian rf
E~sebio 1121. Bonds (131. urreon (51, M.nw'ling 151.
1 0 0 0 Huson 3b 3 1 1 0
SAN DIEGO PAD RES-Activated Bip Roberts, out·
:ill- CHili (2). HR-8iggio (11), DL.wls (II. SB- Slocumb 5.21
3 1
o Ceer.. 2b 3000 Hmndsrf 30 1 0 fielder. from the 15-day disobled list. Optioned Milrc
S.. nkiewlcz 111, DLowis (19). Cs-cong.1osi 121. S- Monl,eol
Ord." C
o 0 0 0 CGdwncf 3 0 o 0 Kroon. pitcher. 10 Memphis of the Southern L.. gue.
F.ssero L.8-7
4 7 4 4 4 4
Reynolds. DLewis. SF-Piontier.
Howard ss 3 1 1 1
Senl Billy Bean, outfi.lder. oulrighl 10 las Vegas of
Heredi.
1 2 0 0 0 1
IPHIElI. SO
CJmes ph
1 0 0 0
the PacifIC Coast League.
Aquino
2
0
0
0
2
1
Stynes
2b
00
0
0
!Wllllon
fOOTBAU
2 0 1 ,
Scott
1), 2 0 0 0 0
Milynec
842209
~noIds
N.llon.1 FooIboll leope
,y,13033
H.rris
', 0 0 0 0 0
Ca.tti 3b
2 1 1 1
ToJones
IND IANAPOLIS COL TS-W~lved leon.,d
ToI...
HBP-by Schilling (Aloul.
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Baseball

liUMIt"'ltiiflRl'

late-inning hit saves Rues

: PITTSBURGH
Orlando
PIerced, running on the pitch,
scored the go·ahead run from first
base on Don Siaught's eighth·
inning single as the Pittsburgh
p,jrates beat the St. Louis Cardi·
nals 7-6 Thursday night.
The Pirates failed to hold 4-0 and
6-4 leads, but still withstood Ray
I:ankrord's four RBIs to match a
~a8on·high four·game winning
streak. They have won six of eight.
Steve Pegues hit a two·run
homer to start a four·run second
iOning and Merced, hitting nearly
.500 in July, added a solo shot an
inning later off Cardinals starter
'DIm Urbani.
Mike Dyer (2-1) got the final two
outs of the eighth for the victory
and Dan Miceli pitched the ninth
for his 12th save.
Merced reached on a force· play
with one out in the eighth and held
as Jeff Parrett (2-3) got Carlos Gar·
cia to ny out. Slaught then lined a
single into right·center, and
Merced's head·first slide just beat
second baseman Geronimo Pena's
oD·line relay throw to the plate.
Giants 6, Astros 5, 12 innings
SAN FRANCISCO - The San
Francisco Giants scored three
unearned runs in the ninth inning
Thursday to tie the game, then
beat the Houston Astros 6-5 in the
12th on an RBI single by Barry
Bonds.
Pinch·hitter J .R. Phillips led off
the 12th with a single off James
Doherty (4·2) and was sacrificed to
second by Darren Lewis. Robby
Thompson was hit by a pitch and
Bonds followed with a single
between first and second. Phillips
easily beat Derek Bell's throw to
the plaoo.
Chris Hook (4-0) pitched two
innings for the win.
It was the first time in 29 games
this season the Astros lost when
l~ding after eight innings.
, The Giants tied the game in the
Ginth with just one hit.

1920 Keokuk, I.e.

1eta 4, Rockies 2

. NEW YORK - Bobby Jones and
John Franco combined on a four·
~tter as the New York Mets held
if Colorado 4-2 to snap the Rock·
ies' five·game winning streak.
~ Jones (5·6), loser of his last four
decisions, pitched 7 ~. innings and
Mlowed both runs and all four hits.
franco, in registering his 10th save
aT the season, pitched hitless ball
the rest of the way.
: Kevin Ritz (7-4), who pitched five
linings, was the loser. The right·
&mder gave up three runs on sev·
~hits.

, Brett Butler opened the Mets
first with a double, advanced to
third on an infield out and scored
Qb Rico Brogna's sacrifice fly. Joe
Qrsulak led off the second with a
walk, raced to third on 'Ibdd Hund·
~y's single and scored on Jose Viz·
iaino's double to increase New

York's advantage to 2-0.
In the fourth, Vizcaino Bnd Jones
hit consecutive singles and Brett
Butler reached on Vinny Castilla's
fielding error to load He bases.
Edgardo A1fonzo then drew a walk
to score Vizcaino.

Phillies 4. Expos 3
MONTREAL - Curt Schilling
fanned 10 Thursday nigh1. and the
PhilJies held off a late Expos
charge for a 4-3 victory, sr.apping a
four·game losing streak.
Schilling (6-5), walked one and
allowed four singles in seven
innings, including an RBI single to
Mike Lansing in the second inning.
That made the score 3-1, and he
then retired the next 15 batters.
The Expos made it 4-2 in seventh
on consecutive singles by Tony
Tarasco, Sean Berry and Lansing.
Schilling walked pinch hitter Jeff
Treadway to load the bases, but
struck out pinch hitter Curtis
Pride to end the threat.

Yankees 7, Twins 2
NEW YORK - Bernie Williams
drove in three runs and Jack
McDowell won for the sixth time in
his last seven decisions Thursday
night as the New York Yankees
defeated the Minnesota Twins 7-2.
McDowell (7-5), the ace of the
staff ever since Jimmy Key was
sidelined by a season-ending shoul·
der injury, allowed four hits - one
of them a homer by Chuck
Knoblauch on the first pitch of the
game - in seven.plus innings.
Williams had an RBI single in
the fourth and a two·run homer in
the eighth, his 10th of the year.
Paul O'Neill had sacrifice flies in
the second and seventh innings.
O'Neill leads the Yankees with
42 RBIs and Williams has 41.
Minnesota starter Kevin Tapani
(4-10) allowed 11 hits and five runs

~. .;.

, . :.~

J

- four earned - in 6~ innings.

Rangers 9. Red Sox 8
BOSTON - Texas built an eight·
run lead on four homers off Roger
Clemens, two by Ivan Rodriguez,
then held off the Boston Red Sox 98 Thursday night in a matchup of
division leaders.
Boston cut the lead to 8-7 with
six runs in the fifth and one in the
sixth, but Rodriguez singled and
scored on Mike Pagliarulo's double
in the seventh to make it 9-7.
Juan Gonzalez and Pagliarulo
also homered off Clemens (2-2),
who allowed four homers for the
first time in 335 games during his
12-year career. He has struggled
after starting the season on the
disabled list and has given up at
least four runs in each of his last
four starts.
Royals 9, Orioles 8
BALTIMORE - Wally Joyner's
RBI double capped a two·run rally
in the ninth inning as the Kansas
City Royals, who earlier blew a six·
run lead,· beat the Baltimore Ori·
oles 9-8 Thursday night.
Gary Gaetti led off the ninth
with his 18th homer, tying the
game 8-8 and giving Doug Jones (03) his first blown save since May
16.
'Ibm Goodwin had a one·out sin·
gle and Joyner had a two·out dou·
ble off the scoreboard in right field.
Goodwin's head·first slide beat the
relay throw to the plate.
Rusty Meacham (3-2) got the vic·
tory by gettmg the last out in the
eighth, and Jeff Montgomery
worked the ninth for his 15th save.
Angels 8, Tigers 5, 10 innings
DETROIT - Tim Salmon's
three·run homer in the top of the
10th inning gave California an 8-5
victory over the Detroit Tigers on
Thursday night, keeping the

The Mill Restaurant
120 E. Burlington

Steaks • Salads • Pizza • Pasta

A foIJ menu offine foods at reasonable prices • Full beverage StrPice -Open at 4 pm

Friday al1d Saturday ...

Joanne
DeICarpine
Formerly of3 Fisted Lullabye.
9pm • No Cover

~

FRIDAY AND '
: =====~:=:I SATURDAY NIGHTS
~I~I

$150

RUM & COKES
GIN & TONICS
VODKA "PINK'

"NC:-~~~:~~::GE"

DANCE FOOR OPEN AT 9 PM

...

Associated Press '

Indians runner Manny Ramirez slides into Athletics third baseman Jason Giambi Thursday night.
Angels in a firat-place tie atop the
ALWest.
The Angels came back froID a 5-1
deficit with two runs In the sixth,
one in the seventh and one in the
eighth. Salmon had four RBIs and
Jim 'Edmonds had three, including
a two·run homer off the light tower
above the right-field roof.
Salmon's hOlDer, his 16th, came
on the first pitch he saw from
reliever Joe Boever (4-5) after sin·
gles by Tony Phillips and Greg
Myers.

JULY 17JULY 22
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Sports

Indurain Stottlemyre has become
•
continues an overpowering
ace
success
in France
Rob Gloster

Associated Press
L'ALPE D'HUEZ, France
After reaching the midpoint
of the Tour de France, there
appears to be no way to stop
Miguel lndurain from capturing his frl\;h consecutive title,
Though Britain's Maximilian Sciandri won today's 11th
stage from Bourg d'Oisallll to
St, Etienne, Indurain maintained his overall lead,
Indurain finished 22nd in
the 124-mile stage, his firet
result in the last five stages
where he didn't fmish first or
second,
The race goes west to the
Pyrenees before ending in
Paris on July 23.
Italy's Marco Pantani won
the toughest stage Dr this
year's race on Wednesday, but
Indurain was just a little more
than a minute behind, limiting
the advance Panatani made in
the overall standings,
Indurain came in ahead of
Alex Zulle and Bjarne Riis,
who are second and third in
the overallstandinp.
Indurain kept a 2-minute,
27-second advantage over
Zulle irt the overall standings,
RUs lost a pair of seconds,
while
Tony
Rominger,
although still in fourth,
dropped more than eight minutes back,
Pantani moved into seventh,
still over 12 minutes behind,

Associated Press
OAKLAND, Calif, - Thdd Stottlemyre
used to intimidate hitters with his temper and the fear they'd become targets of
his rage, Now he channels that anger
into his pitches , with overpowering
results.
A sub,-500 pitcher during seven seasons at Thronto, Stottlemyre has been
one of the American League's best
hurlers this season since joining the
Oakland Athletics as a free agent.
He is third in the American League in
strikeouts with 111, trailing only AllStars Seattle's Randy Johnson and
Kansas City's Kevin Appier, and
improved to 8-2 with a win Wednesday
in his first appearance against the Blue
Jays.
Stottlemyre struck out 10 against
Thronto, the fifth time in 15 starts this
season he reached double digits il,l
strikeouts,
While with Thronto, he had 10 strike·
outs only once in 175 starts.
He attributes the change to an earlyseason conversation with A's pitching
coach Dave Duncan, who noticed StotUe·
myre was throwing curves and change·
ups in the bullpen but sticking to fast·
balls and sliders during games,
"I was a two-pitch pitcher in Thronto;
Stottlemyre said, "1 wasn't the four-pitch
pitcher I am today."
The temper is still there, as evidenced
by a chair-throwing tantrum in the locker room last week after a loss in which
he became unnerved by an umpire's controversial call.
But the hot-head who was suspended
in 1992 for bumping an umpire and used
to show his displeasure by tossing
Gatorade buckets onto the field, now is
focusing his energy on hiB pitches,
"Stottlemyre's been an important part
of their staff," said former teammate
Paul Molitor, who went 0-for-2 Wednes-
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(.OR~
~"

11111 cookl. Ful~"
andlor part-ttllll, AWl
at Vito'••ftIf' 2 p,/II.

f,~,~·

'/:"

~:il.

'$300.00 per week/full·time
'$8,00 per hour/part·Ume
'EKceUent lralnlng & wolk
environmenl
'Bonus incenUves/Beneflts
'Career potential

(-

INSTRUCTION

PublIc Relations, MW,
5:00-6:SO p,p\. SprtII
1996: PR290 and/tJ
proresslonal experiettCCprefetllld. A~ wi
be lX>nSitieted as ~

COL'-

'V

WORK TO PROTECT
THE ENVIRONMENT
ICAN, the staie's
largest consumer
organization, is hiring
individuals to do
public, education,
community outreach
and fund raising on
local, state and
national campaigns.

,.

bod!

3252-

TUTORING

Information S~ Tn.
1:()().8:20 p,p\.; CSOSO
IntroductiOllIO Co/TfI*f

Mercy College, 1330
Plmh_ Dr. HE. C/IW
Rapids IA 5240'2,~M

YWCA

1pveseo\I,

s.may~

p8I1·lime raculty ~
ror 1995-96, FiliI"':

1m City's Premier
Used CD Storel

Now hiring ~.
time days &

fI*iW" itpIIt l1li most

eveni~

"'lIfIdIonO(IMd~

Mo,tly wcck,ntb , 0-211wt
per WCtk, Acxibl. ICbe~~,
Food discounts aod boGus
plan" Counter and tiidlc,
$5.75 per hour, Apply in pmtI
bet_. 2·5 pm.
S31 H h1l'a I WI$!

lila h/otlll (.lfy.

w• ..., ....
CD'. & RlCom.
ICORD COUECTOR

DIAMOND DAVE'S 1.::=
energetic p80flIe 10 join Ihoir
andwailstaN, '"""'~i1p1i111
at Diamond Dave', In ~1ItI
or Old CapItol Mal,
LINN 51. Cafe now laking..",...
lioos 10< 9In·time main""""'",
dlshwa.her positlonl, ~ppH"'"
should be naal, wei organiIld III
en8fgOtic. Apply at 121 N,t.m II.
LONG JOHN SILVER'S
in CO<!IMile. Now hlnng slliIifII,.
positions Immedlstet1, V.,,!ttIto
scheduling, meal pIIn, "'" ..,..
tive wage•. Highway 6 WIlt. eo;.
"'He.

TELEMARKETING

3!1~,

... IIIEMAN IUD
'PlTct!~R

1:qat Ish. patl and pet 'uppll••,
,,1 1, =, 15001.1 Avenu.
SoJII.

1.

PHOTOGRAPHY

OonJfm?CO

WANTED
1·_·5114111.1

~nlngs
~

PETS
• gsIon aquorlum witI1 stand, Ilood,
..d ICC.II0"", 52001 OBO.

plwtoarapfKr

STUDENT TELEMARKrnJII

Orlvin~

HELP WANTED

!nISI 10 NoW Planeor Co«>I
331·2998
IDI-fri 11-6j)m; SalllH!pm

Please send Jcntr of
applicalioo and JaUllllIo:
Dr, Jean Swell, VP
Acaderric Af1'1i15. /ofOIIl

needs parent with four year
degree to worlc with Youna
Moms Proaram. Must be
able 10 work with people or
diverse backgrounds and
economic levels, Group
Facilitator, public speakina
as well as one on one, 3~
houn per week; $8.24 per
hour. Send resume to:

IhefinlSlt

520 E.Woshlngton 81.

Mount Mercy CollIe

required. RI arences. Call
1he Daily Iowan Classified Dept.
337-7 08, evenings,
is seeking a part-time person to paste-up
CARE
the classified pages, Hours are approximately CHILD
PROVIDERS
11 :30 -1 (during summer), 11:30-2:00
4C. CHILD CARE REFERRAL
AND INFORMATION SERVICES.
Day cent home, C8ft....,
during the school year. All semester breaks
proschoollistings.
occaaioolll alit...,
otT, Job to start immediately,
sick chilel carer"ovIder.
United Way geney
Apply in room 111 of the
,*" , 338-7684,
LICENSED hom. day care ha. 1m·
Communications Center
mediate full and j)Irt·time
10< children agas 2 and up.
&C.
Cvities and nutritiOOo meat" 351
72.
to Cris Perry,
TAIEBROOK PRESCHOOL enroll·
ing for fall, MWF or TTh, 9·11 :30.
Classified Advenising Manager.
354--6465.

351·8029
1pecllllJlnllln

r:.-:=

BUYING

SCHOLARLY
BOOKS

STORAGE
CAIIOURL "~OIIAOI

MurrRy'

Ntwl>.ildng. Fou' "z.s; 5xl0,

lo.:!t), 10>24, 10x30.
009 Hwy 1 Wast.
U2550, 354,1639
_PRICE
MINt· STORAGE
_ on tile CoraIvifle str1>
405 ~ay 6 West
S_IIISI5
10x20 a/ao a _ a
155,337-6644

BriO leld
ooks

SiIts::e

WORK STUDY
OR

NORTHEAST MISSOURI
STATE UNIVERSITY

.....nopMne"' ....

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT

1e._ _ ~&I2II86,
A>eItIon 1ncIuoIe.:..-I",

DEAN FOR PlANNING AND INSTITUTIONAL DEVELOPMENT

,mo- w een-I

TIIC Dcan rOr PlanninJlan<l
fnstitutional Dcvelopmenl n:pons to
thc Presidcnl of Ihe University and
shall cnhancc instilulional cffcclivenc",.
throuWi thc implemcnlalion or app~
prlatc Slr:ucllie plannin/\ proccsses.
The Dean shall providc Icadcr·
ship throullhoul the: univcrsity com·
",unity for both acadcmic and admin·
istratlve sU':llellle plannins: :lclivitics;
.hall be n:sponsihlc ror dcvclopin/\
and coordinating In5lilutional plan·
ninR processcs thaI an: collcRial and will promole
broad participalion by racuhy and stafT. shall pmvide
administr:uivc support for racuhy 1\00000rninl\ bodics in
Ihc dC\'ciopmcnl or academic poliCieS; and shall repre!\Cnt Ihc university at thc slalc Ievcl with respect 10
stalcwitlc plannlnR :lClivitie. and relatcd hiRhcr educa·
tion policy dcvelopmcnt , including !\Crvinl\ os liaison
to thc Cuordinating Uoard (or IUgIIcr Educalion,
The Ilcan shall also be responsiblc ror such projcc" and thc ovcrslghl or such n:lalcd admini.lrat,vc
support activitics as thc Pn:sidcm may dctcnninc ,

c:lerlc.ldutI-.

MM' 7'-ZOan-lO!JOan
~~

TTh 1200-4'150

School Bus
Drivers

• 12-20 hrs, ~k

• $570-$860 Month
• Mon,·Fri, Schedule
• Bonus Plan
Now accepting

applications

Qualifications Includc len or mono years of progre.sively responsible cxperience in higher cdUC-AIioo
admlnislration, wilh special cmphasis on the arUI 01
academic planning and polky development: an
understanding and appreeiat!on or thc mission of a
public Uhe:nl ans and scicnccs imtitullon and ill ~i>
tinclivc role in a statc systcm or higher cducotion; and
cxccllenl or:al and writlcn communicalion .kills.
Knowlcd~c

of the ~tructurct hislory. 30d cnvirunmrnl

or hillhcr educalion In Mbsouri is hillhly dc.irJblc. Art
advanccd waduatc dcj\l'Cc In an appruprialc tii""l·
plinc Is required ,
.
Inlcn:stcd c,",Jidalcs should presenl 'I'Jlroprl_c
cvidencc to documcnt the experiences, skills, and:tC~
demie crcdcntials rC(luired ror this position. HcsunlC!,
Ir:tn.cri)ll' or both undcl'llrJduate and graduale cdu·
calion, and Ihe names, addrcsses, and telcphone
numbers or:tt Ieasl Ihree re(en:nccs .hould be !Cnl 10
the following address by July 26, 1995:
Search and Scn:cn Committee
Dcan or 1'lannln8 and InslilutiOnall)cvclopmcnt
Northeasl MlSlIOuri Stalc Univcrsity. Me 200
Kirksville, MislIOuri 63501·1221

for part·tlme

School Bus Drivers,
Apply Now ror fall,

Norlheas/ Missouri State University is an AAlEEO Employer.

MISSOURI'S liBERAL ARTS & SCIENCES UNNERSrIY

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.
1515 WlII_ Creek Dr.
Jull
Hwy. 1 Welt
Pr8-emp/oymBtTt, randOm

0"

THE DAILY IOWAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK
Write ,1(J usin)\ one word per blank. Minimum ,ld is 1() words,

drUQ scrOfNlirIfJ Mquir«1.

1

5

9

Summer&: Fall positions
available. Preferences for

. F1ellbJe Sdledule

H

_conl~

TIMPORARY clelnlng het~ needed
dunng August t lumov..., • 3 days
only, 57,50 PM hou,. MUlt p,ovlde
own ~an~llon. Contact Thom..
RealtOfl ,
653
TRAVILINO conllJllCllon manag.'
trainee, Tllo exparl.".,o hel~ul, Send
ten... 10: PO Sox 308, Bon ngton, lA,
52601 .
WANTED: cook lor .oro'lty. Com·
paUliv. aa/ary, III Unlversily iIoIldaYI
oN, start In A~ , Call for Int8fView
appointment,
7280,
WORKERS needed to IrlV.1 fo< tile
company. W,II t'aln. CaU 754-7567.

YWCA

PI PASTE-UP
PERSON NEEDED

F

EDUCATION

354-8011

Is now hiring bUldrivenfor
the student run transit Iystem .•

Ihose with summer
'lab'I' M be
avat t tty, uS!
regil~red Ulliudeni for Fail
semester,

:r.Idlr:

Call 3191353-7239.

College, SuTm\,
WBshington
Grove, Perl< Road ,

CONTACTINO Ricky Millsap 'egard·
Ridgeland , Riverside
Ing the name chMga of you, daughte'
D,S,M.M, In Iowa City. Please call • Abbey Ln Burry Cae
8--2956 be
A
.,
,
,
33
fo<e ugust 10, 1995,
Cambria, COlen, Gryn,
Plaenview
• Highway 1 W,

NOW HIRING· Studontl fo' Plrt·
time custodt~OSItIOns . Unlv.raity
Hospital Hou oepIn& o.panmtnt,
and night shifts. eek.nd. end
,equlred, Apply in pa'son It
CI 57 .neral HospItll,
PART·TlME oook wanled lor UPCC
Oali.Care. CooIt~ for chltdten oges2.
8. lie knowl go of oooking Ind
preparing a meal a musl Hours are
10;3001m to 1;3Oj>m M-F. Mult have
ace... 10 a vollicle fo< ~tIfy sho~·
ping dUli... Call 338-1 .
PART-TIMElanllorlal halp needed.
AM and PM, Apply 3;3Opm-5:30prn,
Monday- Fndacli Midwesl Janhorlal
Service 2466 1 h St" Coralville IA.
PART.TIME atafl needed to work
With mentally retarded adun. In re.f.
dentia/ lI«ing. For further Informatioo
conlad Reach For You, Potential at
643-7341 ,
PERMANENT pan·dma pooItion avalf.
abI. lor fun and creatlva parSOn . Call
Funny Buaine••-33!H1227,
POSTAL JOBS. $18,392· 167,1251
~ear, Now Hiring, Coil HI05·962-l1OOO
xt, P' 9612,
POSTAL JOBS. $18,392· 167,1251
~_' Now Hiring, Cllll-11Q6.962-8000
xl P-9612,
SELL AVON
EARN EXTRA ISSUp to 50%
Call Branda, 645-2278

Volunteers, ages 12 to 70, may call
about research study of allergy
medication. Compensation,
The University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics, Allergy Division,
Thomas Casale, MD.

CI 10 DJbuq
In n,
ue,
Jefferson, Linn , Market

•

504 E .Bur"~ton .

RAGWEED HAYFEVER?

(8/21/95)

GARAGE/YARD

YARD SALE EXTRAVAGANZA
Concem f or Women
Find fabulous ~ocIc. at
~s:::u:::;:lt;e
;::21;0::;:,
~M~ID;A~M;E~A~IC~A~SgE~C~U~A~IT~IE~S~B~l~D~G~
.
,::lo=.:w::a=.C;:Ity='1
i5
i
i29~I~ow~aiA:iveii
' on:'iJultiY~lii5Rati9iatm_·.1
::
ACROSS FROM OLD CAPfTOl MALL
,

The D~ Iowan

HOUSEK!EPERS wanted, vlrlety of
houra, 337-8665,

Do you have

PARfllME
~~~R~nUn!'~fl2: ..:~~~::.
TheDllly~"
no weekend., a.cellont pay. Ca,
Du.ln.eICIn!uIIICIonOflW

needed, mileage paid. A fun place to
wortc, Ca/IMerryMalds,351-246fl.
A88ISTANT feach., Lemme Sum·
m... P'ogram. Up to 30-40 hou,. PM
week, $5,00/ hour. Contact Paula at
33&-6579.

NEED TO PlACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 1I I COMMUNI •
CATIONS CENTER FOR DETAILS,
NOW hl~ dell woN dlf1(, 8- 4pm,
MondlY' 'idlY, GOOd starting pay,
Mull be avO/lable Fall hours. Apply It

Volunteers needed to participate
In asthma research study.
Must be 12 years of age or older.
CompensaHon available.
Call (800) 356-1659.

M

culars, For Inlo call 301-306-1207.
BIO MIKE'S SUPER IIUBS Is now
accepting I9PNcations
manag8f,
C.."i>tIitive
salary endforbonua,
CIII
339-'1200.

HELP WANTED

DO YOU HAVE
ASTHMA?

day and was strikeout victim No, 10, "He
gave us a good look at how effective he is
for them, He's got them hanging around
in contention. He keeps his team in the
game, and that says a lot for his competitiveness,
His mentor has been Dave Stewart,
whose move from Thronto back to Oakland this spring as a free agent helped
convince Stottlemyre to follow the same
path, Stewart, a fierce competitor yet a
model of composure on the mound, has
in Oakland continued the dialogue he
began with Stottlemyre in 'Ibronto.
Stottlemyre won't promise to always
control his frustration, on or off the
mound, but his goal is to emulate Stewart's demeanor,
"The picture that I see of how I want
to be is that of a guy who you couldn't
tell whether he was up by 10 runs or
down by 10," Stottlemyre said. "My goal
is every time 1 step on that mound, that
every pitch I'm in control mentally and
physically, "

HELP WANTED

IRTHRJ
G_HI
_____
_

IMMEDIATE opening for part·tlme
Iwitchboard operalo<. FIe.ibIe houro,
24· 2S hour> j>8f weelt. Evaning. end
_end., Call 33HII68 to Inquire.
LAW ENFORCEMINT JOBS ,
517,542' $88,682/
PoIie., Sh...•
1ft, Stata PatrOl, otrectlonal Offlc·
.,.. Call (1 )8Q5.962~ EITt,K-9612,
NEED CASH, Make mone,); aolf~
your cloth". THE SECO D A
RESALE SHOP ofl.... top doIlera to<

Oakland A's pitcher Todd Stottlemyre
throws against the Toronto Blue Jays
Wednesay in Oakland.

;;;;;==.~~~~~~~~~==l,.;;S=E=R=V=IC=E:::::::====i $1760_'ypossltllamallingou,clr·

I

Unllmllocl, Inc,
1558 Firat Av.,
Iowa c~ ' IA 52240
OE

Associated Press

ads and cdn(,{l/lafiol1s

IPERSONAL

8,.....

33&-8454.
DJS: solid pay fo< talant, roliabfJity
and enlh usiasm OtJIgoing j>8f.onali·
ti.. wontad for weekend end wening
ovonto. 354~0,

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check them out before responding, DO NOT
SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER until you know what you will receive in retum, It Is Impossible for us to investigate
eve ad that
uires cash,

PERSONAL

HUMAN 81RVICES
We need ,..pon.lble end
reliable stafl to wort< with people wIlo
have dlsabllitl.., We .,. vtlfy nexible
In SCheduling wort< Ind
j)rovlde eXcellent training, Eam
1"",..- by completing t,alnlng
Itep•. Starting 9IY II $5.00 PM hour.
Apply at:

your spring and summer clothes.
Open at noon , Call fi,.t. 2203 F
Street (aero.. from Seno< Pablo.),

111 Communications Center • 335-5784
11 am deadline {or

r..,. .

cr.'' '

Classifieds

,.

EARN MONEY Read ing booksl
530,000/ Yilt I""ome potential,
o.Iall •. HI05-962-S000 EloL Y·96t2.
IDITOR fo, lorg. manuscript Ex·
patience
,ed In non·fic1ioo book
editing, en EIclert<In, 662 6th Ave"
MIrIon, IA. 52302.

HELP WANTED

13
17

NEEDED FOR IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS AT UOF I

21

f..ALtmy SeRvtce TO

McN:lAv lliAClUOH F~v
FROM 8:ClO.w TO 3:00PM.

11

14

1S

18
22

19
23

3
7

4

8
12
16
20
24

Name

PROCESS ClEAN AID
SOILED l.NNS, GooD
tW¥J/~E~roN

AID ABIlITY TO STAND FOR
SEVERAl HOURS AT ATJ.tE
NECESSARY, DAVSONLY
FROM 6:30AM TO 3:30PM
PLUS WEEKENDS AID
HClU~VS, SctteOt..l£D
AACll.t«> ClASSES.
M.lJct.u.4 OF 20 HAS. PEA
WEEK, $6.00 PER ~
FOR PROOOCTlON AID
$6.50 FOR lAiKHAS,
APR.YIN PERSON AT THE
UOF II..AlNJRy SaMce
AT 105 CouRT Sr"

2
6
10

Address
Zip
Phone ____________________________________~~-----1

Ad information: # of Days _Category _____________________

1

Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period,
1·3 days
4·5 days
6-10 days

76¢perword(57,60min,'
86¢ per word (58,60 min.'
$1,11 per word ($11 ,10 min.)

11·15 days 51,56 per worcf(SI5,60 min,)
16-20 days 52 ,00 per word (520,00 min,1
30 days S2 .31 per word (S23,10 min,)

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS llAM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY.
' •
•

,

bl~nk

~d

Scnd completed ad
tyilh check Of money qrdcr, pldce
over the phone,
SlOp by our oIficc Ioc.ltcd dl: 111 CommuniColIiont Center, low~ Cily, 52242.

Of

Phone
335·5764 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

Office Hours
Monday·Thursday 8-5
8-4

~

.....

~WA
RECYCLING
Hili'

IIIII~III

111 11)1)1/1)

Reduce,Reu'••
Recyc'e

J

I

~~O~O~KS~----I~:":"::-:=~~~-luiiiiiDft-----I~::-;;O:::-:~~:::"::~-liffii5MiMiffi-_ _ lii;"Umm:i;'"___ I~~~~~__T_he_D_aiIYIowan • Iowa City, Iowa· Friday, July 14, 1995· 58
TIll HAUNTID 1001( IItoP
w. boIy. MIl IIld - -

Mount Mercy Ccte,
anno~ the fol~

\nIKt1O~7~ ~)

part·time faculty ~
for 1995-96. F" I995.

BN264 Manaaane.

lUI.AOADWAY
IUMB.
bedroom.
on. 10
bOlhrootr1
IocaIOOTwo
on ...
t tide cloM
Econofoods . $48(). S5OO. wa1. pIId. cat Illlowed. Avallbl. for ImmOOlale and
Augull lit. Lincoln R.ol Estate .
_~~~70~',=
' =~=:::-c=-=:;-I 4i5 WOODSlOI OANE. Two bed·
room. one ball1located _ t of river.
clost 10 medical & denIal schoolS.
$550 llell & water paod. PorIUng Ineluded. Availobla August tol U~

3O.0001it1et~ ... ,

520 e.Wuhlllglon Sl

Ib>fri 11.f9m: Stt 1O-epm
&.IdIy~

r.::::--__-'-____

.

Information Systeq,
7:()()'8:20 p.m.; CSOlo1'1\

TUTORING

Introduction 10 ~

IOI~.

Science, TIn. 5::J0.6:lO
p.m.; PR280 Wrilina ftt

Public Relations. MW
5:00-6:50 p.m. S...1996: PR290 1IIl<V~
professional exJleriencc III
prefClTCd. ~tiI
be considered as ~
Please send Iettr:r of
application and IaUII¥ 10:
Dr. Jean Swell, VP
Acadenic AftiWs, MOIIII

Mercy ColleF. 1330
ElmhW1il Dr. NE. Ced.Rapids 1A 52402. EOf.iA,4

MORING Chom l. try 004 :008 .
004:013. I tOi liour Call
~337~
.

RealEslalo . ~101 .

INSTRUCTION

Female. excellent
5195. Avol_ now.

.-.111. Equlpmonl 101 ... strvi<:o.

"*' ...

I.....

dryer hookups . 15001 wat.r paid.
AvaII_ So!>ttmbor I.l Lincoln RoaI
Esta... ~701.

~~~~~~~:a;;@IiOi; H~~~;om;:-;Waii8bij;Tr;;;;;;;:1

"ron"

11miiFiffinrrniii'

MUSICAL
ISTRUME NTS

i

Experienced PI'P IIId
line cooks. FulHlml
endlor pIIl1-tlme. A/IPIr
at Vho'. alter 2 p.1IL

bedroom , one bath with washer ,

r.,...

OOWNTOWN 'ooms. Colleg. POll<
reuonlbl.
Conlact: ShlI", or Reno. ~ 10161 .
FALL LEA81NG locatod on. bloc~
from campus. Includ •• r.frlgerator
and mlCroW.ve. ohare bath. S1at\ing
a1 $245 per monlh. 01 utHoIi.. """'.
Col ~112.
FALL LEASING.
IlosQitallocation. Ck!an and com_ rooms.
CAlM fOA COLLIU. 900.000
_~~~FR....E'!'E_P'!'OII<
...ing
~~-- $230
Share kitch.n and both. Slarting at
"
per month Includ.... utilrties.
J ,..._Norapt~ts_. II
C
i lMIfI-ely· 1-«JO.243-2m.
=0I7.1:.::35
==:1:..:.a990:::==0,:.~::_.,---__:....,.
FALL LEASING. NOWly remodeled.
Two block. f,om downlown. Each
I k.!'~~~~~~~,-_ ~=.....;..;...~..,.....,...--:-~
link. r.frigorator. ~C.
I'
ACME Irae servic<Hrimminq-romOVIllkitch.n wHh maf..
~.;.;......;;.;....;..._ _..,..._
.'c. Brush removal. 3~1 .
month plus electricity.
HOME serviC••• chim.:;:r and f""n' l =:;;;:~=-=='-_.....,.....,..,....,_
dallon rapolr. Roofing
",eI... wateroroolingffi~rs~ffir--~~:!~~~;5;:~;1tr..
..rv lces· inl'COIII.i",ou'·II~~~~r[:':~':~:
350-2388.

COllEGE
ANANCIAL AID

~701.

.'1 20TH AVE .• C<>raIWIt. huge two 1;;;';;:';~=:7==:-;--C=~

opm.

"" PAIlI
Ior ctf1lfication In
.. ~_2946 orl32.28A5. I~~~':'!",:,~~~__
ImIM Ltsson •• tandem dive..
' Mad WlndOWSl DOS
_ ~...
'Papers
...- SIty<tI.... lnc. 337-9492
'Thesll formallng
' l.agalI A P~ MLA
·Busin... graphics
' RUlh Jobs WeICOmo
'VISA! MasterCard

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop
Mon'. and women's aIIoratlons.

463 Hwy 1 West
ADt2Ol. CoraMle effic:iency. .... becIroom and lwo bedroom. Pool. WID
f""I_ . par1<ing. AIC . buS/ine. Nic.
area. SYmmor and fallleuing. 1IH' II",
5.;:;35;:;;':-;;-;;:;21;;:7;;;8., = = =.,..,-_ _ _
u
HOW
FOIl
FAU
Dorm SIGNING
style 'ooms.
$2t5
a month plus
.Iactrlcflr. off·Slr..t parking 510 a
month, mlcrowav., refrigerator. desk.
shelVes and sink provided. 3 mlnut.
walk 10 low building and FleIdhOust.
No pell. 203 Myrtl. Ave. locilion .
call to III 338-6189. office hour.
Moo- Fri 1- 5pm.
AVAILABLE now. Close-in. two bedroom WHh und.rground parldng. All
amenities. Call 354-2549.

20% diSCOllnt wilh .lUdenII.D.
Real Record.
_
128112 East Wasltlngton Strael
Dial 351-1229

lin City's Premier
Used CD Store I

Now hiring P.!'I'
time days &
evenill2S.

*"ir

Mosdy wukend.,"l'O-2J """
per week. Flexible
Food discounll.1Id baJ ..
plan,. Coonler aDd tildo.
$S.7S per bour. Apply in ptnCI
between 2-5 pm.

sdIeWll"

531

_old

Con.lgn",."t Shop
Hem•• collectibl.s
used fumHur•. clothing •
book. and ) _ry.

ffIbItv /hi /r;}IIt nf most
... JIiI:IiJl 11_CIIfI¥IICI

, 60~S~';;II.

/0lil QIy.

W• ..., ......

33&-2204

WANT A sofa? Desk? TIbI.? Rock·

CD'1&Recorck

1 WISt

er? VislI HOUSEWORKS. We've go!
a ..... lull 01 "'-' used fumilur.

I_COllECTOR

MaY YAT KUNG FU
Trad,tional Ving Tsun
(WIng Chun) Kung Fu
339-1251
ME SSA G E therap~ . pr.v.nliv. lii~~;;;'i;;'j;;;;;;:-;;;;;;;n;;M'
health maintenance. Gin oertlficates.
lji;tc'i~~;;;:;;;~~~c.;;;;;:
lonnk! Ludvigson. 337~36.
REFL!XOLOOY
To schedule appoinlmenl call Girli I ";~~_-:-_....,..._~=
FOUR bedroom .p.rt m.nl (I.rgo
Garren. 341.<J031 or 515-622·1089. I:
rooms). SI, block. o..t Of P.nt.·
",..t. "vailable approximately Augo.rst

1. No pets , quiet . non-smoke rs.

S950I month. Cal3J8..,l975. -*'lIs.
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER
GET COOl HOWlI
plul di.h... drapes. lamp. and other CIass.s wi1h Barbara Welch Bredtf
Huge one and two (1 112 balhl bed·
Hems. All at reasonable resume In Fall. 30th year. Experi8
_
anced
Instructor.
354-9794.
___
,;...-.....;.=;;;...room
•.
POOl.
CIA. large ded<•. Availprices. Now accepting
~:"!:~~~~~!!'!'!......._ t· 2 FEMALI8. own room(.). Share abl. Immedlal.ly and Auguli. Coil
new consignments.
greet Coralvilk! house. Everything h..•
10 view. 351~52. D.P.I.
HOU8EWOIIKS
nlshed. Ront Includes utilities. Hom.....
III Stevons Dr.
'::"ADt=,~to:-.~Par1<
=ing
:""'s--for
paee "-ren
"";I.""TWO
- quiet. 351-«)54. before ndon.
338-4357
:":'~~~~~~~-- block. from Currier and Burg•. 535 FEMA ~ medllaw student. seoI< f...
~h. Key.lon. Propertl... =~I~:::.:::~~ee,,!;;.
.
borhood. 53501 ulilill.1 included.
garage for rent 354-3997. ask for Wlli.".,..
Clos. to
. $4() per month.
.
K.....tone Properties 33H288.
FEMALE roommate needed to share
IM r•• bedroom apartman!. 625 S.
Cinlon. Aval1able AuguSl l . Aok for
A
tl /
t
",
HoII
:::L,
Y35
:,:,:.
' -..:1.:::
83::5::..._ _ _~_
ppren
carpe
I ::-:-:-::~-:-..,....".....,..."...,......,.,-IFEMALE 'oommal. wanted. BIsel<.

GARAG fJ PAR KI NG

.tand.

~l-<l52O.

IAENNEMAN IE ED
, PIT CENTI!R
ltq>lcollall. pol. and pet 'upplie..
",llr = . 1500 l Si Avonut
SoMl·
I.

ce

~;:"A=r'~~';(r,5t;:

& vinyl in6talier. .

pMtoan'PMr
T\MM~CO
"'''''') • - - ,
351.8()29

Specllllzlnn In
~

•

hleldlngpC"''';::'

Experience needed.
$8 - $10 per hour.
Full·time.
Come to
414 E. Mark~ 5t,
I
Ju y 11-July 14.

10x20. 10x24. 10.30.
809Hwyl W••I.
354-255(l. 354-1839
_
PlaCE
I.IINI. STORAGE
_
on Iht Coroiville .itll
li~iiti~~~CiJiSiiFiiD8
j()5 H9>w.... S West
I'
Starts II l IS
&III up tI fOx2O also availabl.
_-:=::33H:o,:.:I,::
55;:.,.33:::.c.7-6544
=~_ _ I;;;

1-;::::;;:::-::;-______

1TOIIA00-eTORAQE
-.r.ouso
units from S',IO'

I-'-...;;......;.;-::::===_ _ _
1-

lI&oro-All. DIal 337.,'3506.

I~~~_";"';"';;"=_ _ _ INON.SMOK ER 10 .h.r. w.".lda

two bodroom apartm.nl with grad
I I~~~~~~~~~~ I lie
.tudenl
and cal. S262 plus 112 utili·
•. CIA. WID. deck. nlc•. 35 1-6423.
NON-SMOKER. Own room In h""se.
1 ~:;-;:'~;:;:=;;:-::::=':=-'=::" I Closetoeampu•. Call339-1223.

11

..._ _ _ _ _ _

SOURI
I1Y

=:::7.==.:=::=:7'--::--:-- 1OWN
room In _Ide duplex. Beauliful neighborhood. walk to medical.

law building •. Parlling. on cambus
lino. 52091 monlh. Amy 341 ·940 t .
Melanie 338-5743.
'7.:':;;-:;;;:';::'::::;:"";:::='''-.,--::-;= I ROOMMATE . own room In three
;;;
bedroom apartment. Three _ s to
doWntown. Ai, • laundry. parIIing availi.7ii';:~~::;;;;;;;;;;-;;-rni7i'" able. 33&-5845 or 351-65(l.4.
SHAIIE beautiful hOlaa. quIaI noigl>:::~~07.:=,;::::::::::~T.:=:.:::: 1 _ wi1Il norHtnoldng lInivef1l1y
woman. Furnished bedroom plus stu-

I

I.~~~~~~:~~_I r1'{.
campus.near
CIA.busline.
WID. .
ofl..Close
treet parIIing,
S350.

113 UlIiHies. 338-4743.
TWO non·s moklng roommat •• to
=~~';"';"';"'~';"''''';..,...-I .hare large f""r bedroom condo. Ga'.g • • deck. $225 plu. 114 utiIHI.s.
358-7161.

~_

MOVING

ROOMMATE
WANTED/MALE

DOWNTOWN

APTS.
2 bdrm.l2 baths
SlArting' $51' plua utili tin

m s. """-'

5tO S. Johnson
806 B. College
S04 S. VIIl 8um\
436 S. Van 8um\
526 S. Johnson
fl(ffB.W~

806B.CoUop

SOl S. """-'

3 bdrm 12 balh s
SlArtina ' $652 plua utilltin
806 £. CdJost
923 E. CdJost

ms.Johnson

917 E. CdJost
444 S. """-'

510 s.1o/uwot
436 s.1o/uwot
504 s.1o/uwot
510 S. Van Buren
924E.W~

329E. Coun
E.peri resume preparation

Include Icn or m ore )'c~1'5 of proI
exper ie nce in h igh e r educalion
speci.1 e mph ••i. 0 0 the . "'.. 01
. nd policy develo pmenl: an
' pprcci31!on o f the Il1 isslo n of a
and scie nce. In.titutio n .nd ilJ Ii;"
system o f hillhe r educ.tion: and

writ te n

cO"lm u n ic~l ion 5kilL~.

structure. histo ry•• nd c nvirtNlmtnl
in Missouri is h illhly o csirJblc. An
d e wee In . n 3flP roprl.te disci·
id .tes sh o ulo p rescnt . ppropri.c
t h e e xpe rien ces. skills •• nd Xlrequ ireo fo r this position . IIe.WI1C!.
unde ll\rJouate a nollr:toU.IC edu·
a ooresses. ~ oo telephone
th ree re fe rences sho ololx scntto
by July 26. I99S:
Cllmnl illec
• nd Institu tio n al l>cvc1opmtnl
St. te Un iversity. MC 200

bya
Certified Prof..slonal

RelUnMlWriter

Enlry. ievellhrough

.xecutive.

I ~~~~~~~~;'~

FAll lom ... or. Th r•• bedroom.
throe IIOry houSt. 419 Govorno,.
S22tlI person. 337-&01 or (712) 8342245, ask for Kilty.
I ,,:,:~~~~~~~-- GRAD studenl only for """'" apat1.
m.nt. $2751 monlh plu. utilities.
I;..;..;;...;...;;....;..===;.;.....,...~ About 1 tl2 mil •• from law SChOOl.
341-9266.

ROOMMATE

lJpdatasby FAX

!!!'!-..........""'!"'!""'!"'!........-

I _--'3~5:.;,4.::7.7,::::
I2~Z--'_ I =-:~=.::::::=:~c;,:-,......,. W~A;;.;N.;.T.;;;.ED~...,-____ I

=r:

AEBUMEI
THE
TYPE
358-3506

W~~IIE

door

318 112 E.Burlingion SI.
'10 FREE """'..
' ''-- LZ'..
'vISA/'Ma.i~rd
FAX

~~~!!':.,!~~~~-;- I ~':":~~______

;;:

JlI1Wer windoW•. Clean. now
brakes. excellenl. 53300. 351-1;964.
.... CASH FOIl CAlli....
Hawl<. y. Country Auto
1947 Water1ronl Drive
338-2523.
SHOPPING AROUND
For auto quotes give UI a call. Farm.rt In.uranc• . ~In Ga/fey Agen·
cy.358-8709.
~~~~~~~___

63501 ·4221

:...:..:.=.=..:::.::;.:;.:.:.:.:=-___

AUTO PARTS

PLUS MANY MOREll
Only 1100 DopoIIt
Newer- HUGE
Off~ ParIdng

Sh>w1OOlll.t 414 E. Marbt
OPEN Moll. PrI. · 9 111\' 5 pal
Sit· SUI\. - Noon · 3 pm

Ca11351-8391
TODAY

Appt. .. _It 10 vIow !If1d

","_Spm

~

__ 16 ___________ 11

_est A4>1rtmonts.
Two bedroom
••
ACROII
from Old CaoiIOIloIaII.
Pentwo batlvooms... util\kll paid. WID.
DIW. dtc;Ic. Augu.1 I. 33&-5399 or
351-8391.

1.01201 . Two bedroom. nlco units.
exceplional value. microwav•. di.h·
washer. laundry. parking . h.at and
waler p.ld. K,yslon. Prop.rll •• .

~88.

laundry , A/ C. oU-atr•• t parking,
$460. heat and "'a1er pIId. K.y.ton. I=~;.,;,;.;="-"'===.:.:-='-

~. ~.

I ~~~~~~~--~

m. ~.

I ~~~==~~~~~

1.0121 t. Two bedroom. di.hwasher.
cenlr1ll air. oft·SIr ... parking. bu.lin •.
~75 plus utilitle •. K.....ton. Proper'I;;;:=:;:::=::=:-:=:===~:::-='7

ADl212. Two bedroom. spaciou • .
ean_lont 10 doWnlawn. dishwasher. I~fij~~~~~;;;:fafo; 1='~='7::::-:::::"'-'7.=-:-~:-:
laundry. off'llr", parking. K......one I'
Propor1i... ~.

laund ry, mlcrowa ..... CIA. Non~or~73.

laundry.

351-0322
Monday - Friday 1~ pm

614 S. Johnson '3

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

$2850. 826-2318 (North Liberty).

51 .56 per word (515.60 min.)
52.00 per word (520.00 min.)
52.31 per word (523.10 min.)

WORKING DAY.
~d over Inc phone,
!
Iowa C~y. 52242.

Hours

-Thursday

8-5

8-4

MSfd

~

-tl

llll _ _ ltTfW

~WA

1882 MUSTANG GT

Four speed, runs good. Tinted
windows , bra. $3200.
354-3406.

'1'I'f'. ,. .

Now

Villa GardeR Apts

• eIIIlf!Ilenl residenJIaI
~borhood

624 S. C.,loo. ~ month plus eIoco
1rIc. no pets. John 351-3141.
AVAI LAB LE now. On. b.droom .
lour blocks south of University Hospitals. QuIet,

non ~smokers,

no pets.

5350/ month. 338-3975. evenings.
BREEZY. apaclou$ offlclency n ruslie environment; calS welcome; S405
utilni.. lncIudod; 337-4785.
CLEAN, quill ond affordabl. apat1.
menlS wi1h short torm leases. L.....
to blgln Soptemt"" 1. Ront 5350.
HIW paI<!. No pats. Call lor private
shOwing Monday- Friday 6-6pm. 35 f·
0441 .
DOWNTOWN. Large on. bedroom

• DlaWroond &. recreation
'fM;illties

• cenrraI heatIaIr
• 011 bus route

• OII-si1e laIIndry fadIiIies
• profe;sionII flIloSite

.Ttodav! .
(319)337~
P' .... _ : I,....ptn
f9i.,.....

1j ....

""""AIJ

II.lIo............. Ct>rp.

,

....

ston. Propertie •. '3~88.
FALL '
923 E. CotiIlQl
HUGE
THREE BEDRCl<:lM
TWO BATHRDOM
DOWNTOWN area. off..lreel parI<'
Ing. large kitchen. 5639 plu. u~lhles. '_~~=~
Only $100 deposH. 351-6391.
,.
FALL
924 E.Washlngton

n8&r post office. laundr~ , parking.
CIA. good aiz. for two people. Fall

EFFICIENCY. W..tside noar hOsp!laJ. Avallabl. AugtJ.' 1. $290. HIW
paid. eau.ftor8 p.m. 35t-4439.
EXCEllENT onl b.droom. AlC.
laUndry. patio. p.rklng . $000.
644-25tO.
FU.... ISHED efficiencle •. Coralville
litll. quiet. off..treet parking. on butline. laundry In building. 6·9 or 12
month Ioue. availabl • . Low ront In·
cludes utilities. Also accopling _Iy

TWO BATHROOM
EaHn kHchen. Parking. Will get
now carpet and linoleum in fall.
$651 plus utllHies.
Only $100 depoSit
354-2787

and month by month rental,. For
mont nformallon 354-()611.
NEAR C8ITIflIJS. Oot bedroom bas&-"""'t. Large windows. Au-

"*"

gUlt 1. HIW furnished. No pets. no
Wa1_. S360. Phon.: 338-3810.
NICE efIIeIencl... close-in . pat. ne~'-August 1. 33&-7047.
NICI 00. bedroom condo. Westside
location. Deck. bustlne. laundry. 5385.
338-9600.
ONE bedroom apartmenl. Third floor
of n _ building. Deck. CIA. parIIlng.
S3801 month. Avallabl. August 1.
35&-0291 .
ONI! bedroom , close to campus.

Pets okay. 53401 month. waler paid.
33&-7607.
SPACIOUS. w.U fum l.hed. utllltl.s
paid. Close. ~75. 338-4070• • Ingle
occupant.

#*HUGE~~~

TERRACE APARTMENTS
914 and 916 20th Ave. Placo CoralviI• . On. bedr()()tII apat1",.",S. Avail·
Augult 15. R.nt $370. HIW
. Nopets.35 t ~1.
.

LARGE thr.. bedroom . two bath· I ~===;";';;';';'''::''--
,oom. EaHn kitchen. Clos. to camOn'strael parking. Avallabl.
1. 511 S.John.on . Call 337·
ask for Chris 361-6391 or ~ !..~1,.~~~1&-9778

"U-

I ..

Ir;:::::.;;::;::;::;::;::;.;.._Jiiiiiiiiiiii-__________=.;;;;;iii;ii==-___;;;;;;;;;;;;,
PARKSIDE MANOR
SCOTSDALE
PARK PLACE
210 6th St.
61212th Ave.
1526 5th St.
351-17n
338-4951
354-0281
All Three Located In Coralville
EMERALD COURT WESTGATE VILLA
SEVILLE
535 Emerald St.
600 Westgate St.
900 W. Benton
337-4323
351-2905
338-1175
All Three Located In Iowa Ci~

-------------------

----------------Rent Ranges:
One Bedroom: $365 - $430
Two Bedrooms: $455 - $530
Three Bedrooms: $595 - $660

TOWNHOMES
*1&2~

*
FREE Air ConcJtJonlng
**Exercise
Volleyball & Tennis Courts
& Weight room
**CeIling
Fans
98,(0) Gallon Pool

Twenty-Four-A-Day Maintenance Service

WHERE SERVICE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

••••••••••••••••••••••
A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

3ODAYS 'FOR

CALL TODAYI TOTAllY RENOVATEDII

319/337·2111

30

$

LAKESIDE APARTMENTS

tHS PLYMOUTH CARAVILLI
Good AC. AT, Very clean Interior.
AM/FM cassettB radio, non·smoker
driver. $1600. 351 ·0016.

1990 HONDA CIVIC DX

1991 HYUNDAIICOUPI LI

IBM TOYOTA COROLLA DX

Reduce, Reuse,
Recycle

Loaded Including removable
sunroof. CD. Book $7000.

IBM HONDA PRILUDI
ABS, Air bags, power, auto, ale,

$52oo/0.B.0. 338-0024.

5 spd., AlC, PIS, PNV, $12,900.
335·5793 days or
644-2351 after 5:30

4·dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. aulomalic.
Runs well $0000.00. Cail XXX·XXXX

We'U come out and take a photo of your car
(Iowa City/Coralville area only)
Your ad will run for 30 days - for '30
Deadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more infonnation contact:

338·4692.

warranty, sunroof. ~lIver.
Reduced to $17,995.354·9419.

(Photo and
up to
15 words)

1993 IATURN IU

Dark red. Power steering.
automatic. AlC, low mileage.

RECYCLING

__...,...._.,......

TH~~

RIf' .

"I I I' ; IIH' j I I I\H( HffH)

roules, heat and wat.r paid. Key·

I....ng. 337~148.

~.
d'

604 S. Jolin ....
Now.
THREE BEDRCl<:lM
TWO BATHROOMS
Large . DOWNTOWN . • al~n kitchen.
off·.lreel par1<ing. $811 plus utiliU...
$100 deposit 351-1139t .
5 10 S VAN BUREN
Availabl. "ugusl.
Thr.. bedroom. two bathroom. th ...
block. from campus. Off·slreet parII.
ing. Laundry. Eat· In k~chen. $689
plu. utifHI... 351-8391.
1.01101. Westside Ihree bedroom beIide the Melros. Lake. First half of
month fre • . Larg • • ~C. DIW. 2 luU
boths. parlling. Walking dlltance of I .;=~=====:.::...._
UI hospital. Ask abouIlncentive •. M- ,=
F 11-5. 351-2178.
1.01210. Three bedroom ,..Hanc:h-I ~~~"!""~!"!"~~......._
or. nlca unils. dishwashor. control Ilr.
laundry. oft.. ~eet parking. KoySIOM 17.:;;;-;;;;;;;;;:;;:::-;:;;:;;-;;;;-PropenIes. ~ .
I.
1.01310. Coralvili. thr•• bedroom
aparIments. Pets allowed. AIC. DNi.
W!O hook.",.. WID facility. parlling. 1_...................____...;;.
busllna. F.II leasing . M· F 9-5.
351- 2178.
1.017. Thr.. bedroom near Melrose
and Mormon Trek . • xc.1I8nt value.
laundry. oN·.lr ..t park ing. on bu.

AOIOI. EfIIeIencIes and room •. on.
to Ihr•• blocks of P.ntacrest. Fall I~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
l.asing. 1IH' 9-5. 351-217B.
I,
ADt227. On. bedroom basement of
dupI.x. W.. tsIde. resldenlial n.lgI1borhood. $310 plus utilities. K.ystone
Proptr1iBl 33&-6288.
SpaciouS 2 bedroom apes and
ADlZzt. On. bedroom. grul loca·
tlon. doWntown . wood floor • • lOiS of 3 bedroom townhouses willi
light. waler Is paid. K.yslon. Proper.
be2UdfuI ~
ty. 338-'6288.

__ 20 ___________ 11
.....--- 24 - - - - - - - -11

tM7 MIHAN PULIAR MX
Blue, A/C, t·tops, looks like new.

I ~~E:!~~~~~~~

ADlUI. Two bedroom. rIVe minute
campul . w.ler Is paid. off·
strael parking. laundry. older building. I N~~~~~e;J;f.~:~
K..... lon. Property. 33H288.
Is
~VAILA8LE Augull I. Two bed-:
'oom. 1B2 W••tl ldl Dr. Off·.tr•• t
parking. dishwasher. cloM 10 bu.ln •.

Wilt 10

~

Zip _ _ _ _ _ 11

I ~~~~~~~~ I~~~~~~~~

1.01208. Two b.droom .•a,I.ld•. II

337~5 1 6.

~:~~:rv~~:AN

HEAT .. WATER PAlDI
A/C, laundry. stOfage,
newer carpet. oII·street,
partdng. Bus In front.
August. 338-4n4.

Free off·stree l parki ng
No pets. 1 yur lease.

AVAILABLE AuguSi 1. Exc.llont
apartm.nt. Two blocks I,om P. nta·
crBl Two
$2SSt. HlW paldbedroom
Calls3~"! ~'P,ancy.
.
.
~ .
JULY RENT FREE . $250. 112 UIIIItie• • non-amok.r. 354-7380.
LOOKING lor roommate 10 rent two
bedroom apartm.nt with. Ea.t.lde •
non·.moker. Augulil . 350-2788.
MAKE A CONNECTlONt

335-6711
TOP PRICES paid for lonk car •. 335-5784
truck •• Call 338-7828.
NON·SMOKER. g,ad! prol."ion.l.
QUALITY
w••,. lde. own room. $2321 month.
WOllO PAOCE88INO
~C . 338-2317.
329 E.Court
ONI bedroom available In duplex.
Kitchen. bath. and gerage included.
SOUTH 8IOE IMPOAT
SOO dpilaser Prindng
AUTO SEAVICI
NIce location. courteous roommal...
52251 monlh plus util,tl••• AvaUabl'
804 MAIDEN LANE
AugUII , . Coil 351-5382.
;:,:,:~!!,!,!~~~~ •. FrFAX
33&-3554
.. Parking
Repair .pecialisll
OWN room In three bedro om two
• Sam. D.... Servlc.
Swedish. Germen
balh . AuguI I I . HIW peld. Two
Japan... . lIalian.
~f;;;;;;;;;;;;b;d.3i4I
Form.
block. from campu• . 33~ IS.
Ilol
-."00'. ...,. .- .•· Appllcallonsl
Afi~ Legall Medical
OWN room In two bedroom. Thr.e
_ s from tIownlown. Parking lVaI~
OFFICE HOURS: 9am-4:3Opm M-F
able. $267.50. HIW paid. J • •• lca .
;:;;';:'::!~'--_-=::-__ I
PHONE HOURS: " nytimt
PROFEIIION~L. non-smoklng cou- 337-4409.
pl. leek housing fo, Augu.'· S.p·
n4·112Z
I.mb.r. Will h"" •• sll or ront . 351. OWN room In two room duple•• AIC.
8879{hm); or J38.3811(wI<l.
off·ltr..' plrlling. I..... $2so plus
EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED
112 utlhtl••. Jannl•. 350-1207.

S. Dodge Apts.

D ishwasher, disposal,

A.U.R.
PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT

HOUSING WANTED

__ 12 ___________ 11

VILLAGE

It"' month plus utiltties nthr.. bedroom. August 1. ~C. pool. near butline . 33\1--4069.
121DI month plus utililies nthree bedroom condo. Available Augu.1 t.
W.... paid. NC . WID. near buslin • .

AUTO SERVICE

~

VAN BUREl\\

month plus electric. One bedroom.

i

~CAIIOU=
~8E~l~_=~~8T§.O""~Q~Er-·I~~~~~~~~~~
Ntollullding. Four Sizes: 5xl0.

site. laund ry, near shoppi n,
mao off,slJeet parkin, . OII·silC
manlacr. No pets 338-5736

Augu.t 1: Efficiency. 614 S. Clinton.
S300I month Including gas and elec.tric. Efficl.ncy. 620 Bow.ry. 5355/

9334.

graduate
.Iuclent top,of
.her.
rniii~~===~~ 11~::;::~1-~6~~~:::::=J'I ~~~~~~;~;'~
INON.
SMOKING
•••Coralville
lonal or
'"'".' 1apa~m.'nt . $255 plu. half ullllll ••.

;

Two and three bedrooms.
Quiet. busline. wcstside. 011'

tOO off Aug Rentl
2 bdrm $585 + elKlric

= ___

I gab "'Iuorium with
hood.
I'd m.norl.s. $2001 OBO.

AVAILABLE
AUG. 1

easing For Fall

MIND/BODY

"""'' ' ' =_______

I3t I .VAN IUAIN. Two bedroom.
on. bath located ....t of ow< dOM 10
campus. $550. Por1<ing included. Now
carpet & vinyl. AVIlIobIt for Augu.t
lit occupaney. lincoln Real Eslal • •

1:.:7:~~===c-:-=--

ICUIA lessons. EIeVWI tpecl.nits

IXT-'
I
b
n" argo two odroom with THAn bedroom. large. _ _ •
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As~ciciated Press
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. Jill Briles-Hinton, a non-winner
in nine seasons on the LPGA tour,
scrambled into the first-round lead
in the U.S. Women's Open with a 4under-par 66 Thursday.
1t was the lowest score ever by a
woman on the venerable Broadmoor East course.
Previously, Nancy Lopez and
Chris Johnson had shot 5-under
68s :Nhen the course played to a
par-73 ..
Briles-Hinton missed seven
greens but saved par on six of
those holes. She birdied five of her
final 11 holes to take a 2-stroke
lead' over Kris Tschetter and Tammie Green, who posted 68s.
Defending champion Patty Sheehan and leading money-winner
Laura Davies were among those
with late tee times.
. Br.iles-Hinton, three times a runner-up during her LPGA career,
said leaving her iron shots below
the hole - even if otT the green Was sometimes preferable to hitting greens, because of the prevailing severe slope away from adjacent Cheyenne Mountain.
"The greens are so fast," she
said. "If you're on the wrong side of
the hole, it's very scary. I tried to
stay below the hole so I could
always putt uphill, and it worked."
"If I missed the green on the
right side, I didn't worry about it
because I knew I would be chipping
into the mountain. You could hit a
perfect shot and four-putt. I missed
quite a few greens, but that was a
lot better than putting those downhill40-footers."
She needed only 26 putts, saving
par with putts of 12 and 15 feet at
the first two holes. She took her
only bogey at No.3 after driving
mto trees.
, She hit a 9-iron to two feet at No.
8 to start her birdie binge, then
reached the 468-yard par-5 ninth
in two and two-putted for another
birdie.

See Page 2 for extended

weather predictions.

Inside
Associated Press

Hollis Stacy flips her wedge into the air after her chip for birdie on
the third hole missed during the U.S. Women's Open Thursday.

Senior Players
Championship

Scottish Open

DEARBORN, Mich. - Jerry
McGee, Bob Charles and Bob Zimmerman shot 4-under-par 68s in
the Senior Players Championship
on Thursday, a day that saw
almost half of the 78-man field
shoot par or better in the opening
round.
Dave Stockton who has won this
event two of the iast three years,
predicted low scoring at the year's
final senior major and he was one
of seven players one stroke otT the
lead.
Joining Stockton, who had a
triple-bogey, at 69 were Kermit
Zarley, J.C. Snead, 'Ibm Wargo,
Raymond Floyd, Dave Eichelberger
and Jay Sigel, who stood six under
after 13 holes before three consecutive bogeys.
Rocky Thompson, Lee Trevino,
Deane Beaman, Jimmy Powell,
'Ibm Weiskopf, Walt Zembriski and
1993 Senior Players champion Jim
Colbert were two strokes otT the
pace after opening round play
in the $1.5 million major tournament.

CARNOUSTIE, Scotland Wayne Riley shot a three-underpar 69 to take a share of the lead of
the $1.04 million Scottish Open,
while 19-year-old amateur Tiger
Woods kept in contention with four
successive birdies.
Riley's nine-under 135 total ties
him with overnight leader Colin
Montgomerie, who shot a 71. The
pair is. one st~oke ahead of Katsuyoshi 'IbrooM, who had the day's
best round of 66.
Woods birdied the 11th, 12th,
13th and 14th holes to finish with
71 .for a fo~r-under total of 140, in
a SIX-way tie for seventh.

In Prime Time action Sund
night, Greg Helmers shoots
I.R. Koch, who scored 26
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Cousin o' the
spoonbill
, Gertrude Siein
portraitlsl. 1906 H One who helps
lie a knol
1 Range
3' Once called
'1 Comical
u More eldrilch
ttUkesome
34 Uncenlered?
charged aloms K With vehemence
K Majesty
'7 Sun blocker
II One way to row 4' Buckwheal planl
45 Coach
a boat
Parseghian
11 Oabusbin
41 Drain
Said's domain
20 -And Still 1 - " 41 Supermodel
Campbell
(Maya Angelou
41 Homebuilder's
poem)
supply
22 Kudos
51 Preoccupy
23 Meal slarter
53 Asian holiday
24 Misters abroad 54 Coins of
H Fitthgear
minuscule value
27

The flag atop the Old
will fly at half-staff today in
of Mark Armstrong, 74, a
UI professor of Internal Mp(jil'linl
and professor emeritus, who
July 11 after a long illness.
Armstrong
became a eli
cal instructor
the UI in 1
and a nrr.fo< <l
in19 . He
was named
professor
itus in 1991.
Armstrong was a member of
American Heart Association
an elder at First Presbyte
Church, 2701 Rochester Ave.
was involved in numerous
sionalorganizations.
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,. Colombia.
Venezuela
borderriver
IQ Orcheslrale
12 Une of drying
hay ,
13 Snake
14 Playground
fixtures
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economic plans,
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2 Yemen, before
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1962
3 Art prolessional

4Slrong-ox
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE • Insomnia cause I:;-I-I-I-+-+-+in a
way
• Yaounde is its
capital
'"A Chorus Une'
hit
10 Muck
=:+':S;:.e iir.-E+~ It Swing site
-=+=+=+'::;EI-'::r.1~:+.:-I 12 Kind of dye
13 Fermented
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fodders
'4 Hilts : swords ::
snaths : -:+'::F.S~:F--l.;l 21 Morgan I. Fay.
e.g.
~+..-+~ 24 Knitting bag
items
7 FWrting wilh,

25 Alphabetizes
2. Cleave
30 Producls of

vines
33 Bucklumper's
evenl
3S Neighbor of
Cygnus
n Hardly
museumgoers
K Turns yellow
31 Kind of dog

40 Camp sight

so Custody

42 Holel'obby.
somelimes
43 Surfaced
44 Ambulance
equipmenl
47 Overhaul

52 River through

Berlin
55 Marsh bird

17 tnSincere lalk
51 Bullyrag '
11 Campaigned

Gel answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1-900·420·
5656 (7S¢ each minute).
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NATIONAL
Coors Brewery visitors
when car runs off road

,. Write back
17 Brusque

5 One in the family

\loMo9~N\:

fellow Printing held off Nike 96
77. See story Page 10.

LOCAL
UI professor emeritus of
Internal Medicine dies at
74

Crossword
-hi! -

(or Goodfellow Printing.

~ Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa C!ty"
by U of .1 students
15 S. Dubuque St.•. 337-2681

GOLDEN, Colo. (AP) - A
plowed into a line of tourists
ing to visit the Coors Brewery
Saturday and injured 12
, authorities said.
The driver had apparently
blacked out, police Sgt. Bob
Tortora said.
Tour gUide Debbie Shafer
she was walking across the
ing lot when she heard the
motion and ran to help a
guide: "She told me, 'Debbie,
ran right over me. She ran .
over me,' l'here were track
on her leg."
Witnesses said the com pact
struck people waiting for a
bus, bounced off a wall, then
tinued around a drive and
onto the street.
The driver was among six
pie hospitalized in fair can
Two were in serious condition
both with broken legs. The
were treated and released .
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